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Bombau't'.
Causlie Balsam

HI. Imitators Buill IlImpltllon.
A Safe, Speedy and PosItI" CUre tor

Clurb. 8Dllnt. 8wHD7..L Oapllll1 KoeIr,
8tralia..a 'I'lIUlou, JfOlUlllI', WIDtl
1'dI} u4 all1amn_ fJoom 8paYla,
J.iq_. u4 other boa:t' t1imon.
Chari. all aJda .u...... or�arultel,
� Diphtheria. Bemo"e. all
Bllllllhil froID Bone. orOattle.

" �' a K_ Jtem..tor 'or 1Ut._ tI......
8aralu. ,lore 'fIIroat,-...to., I' 1IlJi.,:r.."ilili:
1tYerj', bot�a of Oautlo BIII1aam IIOld a.
Wammted to KI"e ....ultiOtlon;--p.jOfee 81.10
per bottle. Boli! b7 drulrll8"'l or oent b:r u.P..... cbarIr_ paid. Wltb tal dlreoUon. 'or
ItI! aae. Wllend lor de_lpCI.,. cll'CIllan.
teoUmo� etc. Addreu

,

Thl Lawnnc...Wlllllml CO., CIIVlI.nd, O.

Is a 200m300
Ho{__worth
50¢

'!I'b... "b:r not ..v.�'
...... from Cbolera!
1I"0ucanthu....oldh..."'IOIIeel ,

De Vaux B .s.r:»:

Cholera Antitoxin OONe,

..re.olck hO,O aDd Immune•• [��1I.lth" oneL tIl theonlll_

.....ul HOI Cholera rem :r '

....wn. Not aD experIment. 'I10_gfOI or 18 ,earo •

....CIAL OPP... -Complete Outllt. IncludlnM
l:rrlnire and enoulh AntItoxIn to Immune 30 hoco.

tJ�t!:;::':���{i, .;:;�\�el:'&!�lonl aDd ft.tte'r.
from farmen ehowlnl "onderful reoulto. Addre..

•

f••. I( ,alll ..nTlII. Ct. . C 4111 Prairie ..... Clio••

BIGMONEY IN TRAPPING
WE are payIng

thousaiid8�ot dollars each year to
trappers. Any man or boy
living In rura:1 dIstrIcts
can add many a dollar to
hIs earnIngs by putting In' ,_,
his spare moments trappIng. Our prIce
list tells you how to procure the most
money for your skIns. No commissIon.
Furs held separate It requested. Write
today tor prIce JIst and shIppIng taga.
Address ,1016 Q St., Lincoln, Neb.

_
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LI�COLN HIDE & fUR CO.

.
COMMERClll

����' COLLEGE
lOth & Oak Sts. KANSAS CITY MO.
47tbY.ar. 'loo.oooCo\lege BuildiDg haa IS Rooml,
IDcludinl Auditorium aDd Free Gym n a ai um.
SBoaTBAIID, TYPltwRlTlJCo, BOOK·XEEPIHO. TItLSo
.LIIPBY AIID EJCOLI.B. DAY &: N 10H'1' SCHOOLI.
Writo tooda, for PREE CatalolUO .. II' ..

NEW FEATHER BEDS ONLY $6-50
Full weIght 86 pounds. New, clean and
odorless. 6-pound Pillows �1.08 per pair.
Satlstactlon guaranteed. Write tor FREE
catalog. Ad,lresB SQUTIIER FEATIIER &:
PILLOW CO•• Dept, 1039, Greell6lloro. N. C.

KANSAS FARMER

GENERAL; FARM NOTES,
Windmill Power for Electric Lighting.
"Windmill Electric Lighting and,

Power" is the title of a bulletin by the
North Dakota Experiment Station. The
materi'al for this bulletin is a gradua
tion thesis by Wallace Manikowllki of
the North Dakota Agricultural College.
On his home farm tl!ey .have succeeded
in working out a system of making elec
tric light and power by using windmill
and stora�e battery. The result of his
investlgation is reported.' Several' at-·
tempts have been made along this line
but have failed on account of the un
steadiness of the wind.

'

Manikowski has
overcome this by means of a governin�
pulley, He has had this plant in opera
tion for 'two years. It bas furnished all
the electricity that they have needed
for a 1,200'acre farm-for electric light
and also power for running such things
as household conveniences, feed grinder,
elevator, fanning mill; grinding stone,
etc.

'

1',

Farmer's View FQrage Crop Special.
M. G. Blackman, Sheridan County, ac

companied the, Union Paciflc-Interna
tional Harvester Company forage crops
special on a part of its itinerary through
Kansas. Here is what he says about
the things that impressed him:
That the great majority of the farm

ers have kept on for year after year
staking practically everything on a

wheat crop in spite of the fact that it
was the most uncertain and least profit
able of all their crops.
The genuine interest and desire for

reliable information on other crops, silos
and silage, and how best to grow alfalfa
under western conditions, shown by the
farmers at every meeting. Over 6,000
people listened to the addresses in the
territory.
That all the speakers gave splendid

addresses and their remarks were based
entirely on field work in this and' even
more trying sections of the country, ev
ery speaker having had personal experi
ence along the lines he talked, This
being especially true of the alfalfa spe
cialists, J. G. Haney of North Dakota,
formerly of Kansas' Experiment Station,
and W. R. Baughman of Texas, each of
these gentlemen having been seeding and
growing alfalfa successfully on It field
scale for over. twenty years and under
widely varying conditions - some of
them much more severe than are usually
met with in Western Kansas.
At all points west of Plainville' there

were found fine specimens of the new

forage plant, feterita, or Sudan durra,
and in every case the most favorable
reports were given. it having proved a
better drouth resister, earlier maturing,
less liable to damage by grasshoppers

and giving better grain yields under the
extremely 40t apd dry conditions ?f
this season than any other forage and
grain plant known. The £eterita acre

age .next year will be limited only by
the amount-'of- home-grown seed avail
able.

Dry Fodder and Xafi,r in Silo.
J. Z. T., of Osage County, writes to

us regarding the filling of a' silo with
corn fodder and kafir. There seems to
be some question as to whether kafir
will be It safe feed in the green form
and this correspondent asks whether the
rains have likely washed the poison off
the stalks.
The poison which is found in kafir '

and other sorghum crops in such sea

sons as we have just passed through,
is contained in the tissue of the plant
and could not be washed off by rain.
This poison which has been identified as

prussic acid-one of the most deadly
. poisons known-apparently develops in
dangerous quantities under conditions

. which tend to dwarf and stunt the' ,.

growth of the plant. When more favor
able conditions arise, such as rains and
cooler weather, the plant takes on a
more bealthy growth and as a rule the
poison present is changed in form so
that it is no longer dangerous. '

The advice which has been sent out .

from the experiment station to the ef
fect that this poison disappears when
the fodder in question is cured, is based
upon considerable observation but sp
parently is not an absolutely infallible
rule. In some few cases .even cured for
age has contained sufficient quantities
of this deadly poison to kill stock. The
effect upon the poisonous nature of a
stunted crop of kafir or other sorghum
crop when placed in the silo, is a matter
of conjecture only. Since the rains have
come and the kafir and sorghum have
taken on. a .. healthier growth there is
probably little further danger from the«
standpoint of kafir or sorghum poison
ing.
In the filling' of a silo with dry .eured

corn fodder it is very essential that the I

same be moistened sufficiently to pack
solidly and make silage. If considerable'
kafir is available, which is still green'
and succulent, a mixing together of the
dry fodder and the green kafir will un
doubtedly aid in bringing about the
proper moisture conditions to make good
silage. It is likely, however, that some

additional water will be required since
the moisture of the kafir will hardly
be sufficient when mixed with any con

siderable amount of cured fodder. If
an attempt is made to combine these
two feeds care should be used to mix
them as thoroughly as possible in the
silo and tramp, carefully.

Kansas Farmer Seed \Vheat Cluh

SOMETHING more than 30,000 bushels of wheat have been' bought and
and shipped to the farmers of the, western Kansas counties needing
seed wheat, by the Kansas Farmer Seed Wheat Club. One-third of

this or 10,000 bushels, have been bought and shipped since we reported a.
week ago. The total shipments will seed near 60,000 acres and certainlythis will help some-even though no more shipments were made. The
-knowledge of the good the shipments to date will do, has proven well worth
the time, energy and money expended by those who have helped. But
this amount of wheat is only �bout one-third of that needed.

,

The funds are still coming in and more wheat will be bought. If
you have not made your loan send it at once to C. M. Sawyer, Bank Com
!Dissione: and trustee of the club at Topeka, Kans. It is high time wheat
:-even In western Kansas-be planted. It does not require any con

siderable time to get the wheat to the distributing point after the moneyis received. A loan from you will help many a deserving western farmer
whose need you cannot appreciate. Help 110W, if you can, Let every loyal
Kansan do his duty.

'

Use the coupon below for making remittances to C. M. Sawyer,
Treasurer, Topeka, Kansas.

T. A. Borman, Editor Kansas Farmer
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-8� tanks. abcove aroUnd
daternsl stock tanks. troulrhsUI4 well caslnp-cheaper

thanwoodandman,. times
more durable when IDnde
of lfeJlulne'

AMERICAN
INeOT IRON

Rust-reslatfD. and bunt for
roueh nsaee. All styles and
sizes. OUr COl'I'IIlratect tank.
-iland and contract with the
chan...of temperature. Zero
w_ther will not injure them.
We alsomake Italwnized plain
steel tanks at very low Prices,
If your dealer does not sell
our tanks. send us his naltle
and write us forCataloK ",
JI� Cl1lLTBBT ....TolL CO.

, IIIdd..to ..... o •

.a._laon..

BLANK FOR SEED WHEAT LOAN •

C. M. SAWYER, Treasurer,
Kansas Fanner Seed Wheat Club,

Topeka, Kansas.
Enclosed is my check or postal money order for $ _

which is the amount of my loan to the Kansas Fanner Seed Wheat
Club.

My name is
_

My Postoffice address is
, Kansas.
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Don't Guess�Welah It
Grain sod Stock are too high in price to be

"trne8sed off." Whether you are buying or

aelliJlg 70U can't lose if you weigh It on a

IIMcDonold Pltless" Scale
So accurate they are used for weighing

U. S.Mails-accutacy guaranteed for 10 years.
Never freeze-the Patented Bearings are

protected from ano�. ice and' dirt-cannot
freeze. Require no PIt-are easy to erect.

We can save you money.
Write today 'for Circular and HaDdsome

Wall Hanger in 5 colora-it's FREE.
MOLINE PLOW CO.

Dep•• 4 MOLINE. ILLINOIS

Hopper I. Son, ManbaHan, Kansas
Builders ot

Concrete
WrIte tor list ot silos we have buIlt.

Ask our customers about them. .

TRAPSANDCUHSAT FACTORY COST
Wepay hIghest price. forFurs at\d leU 70U Guno,i::�lIuPPU...eto.tAT PACTO ..Y CO.T. Wrlte�lr,o Ll'.�
CATALOG. ..APP':... ' QUID':,and Fur ... ,c .0.Eo W. 1188S .. CO., 133 IIUllulldlll. XAIIIIS MY,
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suissc�ibN' PIU�g·
.' �.� .'

. ".00 per 1'..... , 1l.1iO for'·,\.o ,..;..., ...00 for
three ,.e....... Special c1abblnll ....�fIlr1lI8bed
on application.

ADVER.TlSING IlATEI

30 oente per alate IIno-1& IInee to the lnoh.

No medical or questlonabl,.
worded advertlslnll

accepte(l. Last lormaare olosed Mond.,. noon.

Chanle! In,Advenl�lnll copy and .top orders

lUlIat tie received' bt Thund.,. noon or the

week preoec11h.'� of publloMloAo.
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DEMONSTRATION AGBNTS.
The demonstra:th�irll.gent idea' has well

ostablished itself.!hi; .Kansas during· the

past twelve monUfsi'" This in 'the fa�e
of much opposition!!,: In K!lnsas thll�e. �re
now five county ll�nts and four dlstrillt

agents. Three co.:unties hav� orgarliz�d
and the agents Will be appointed aboft
July 1, next. On.: that date that por
tion of the funds .Y�ila.�le .through the
Federal Peplii'tni��1); )If: �gi'icult'!lre. c�n
he had. 'Bueh 'pp�sltlOn as existed

ngnlnst the couilty.:. demonstratlon agent
plnn was due, we·ll1�nk;·to the fact thJl.t
farmers generally,:" did not understand.

how the demonstrAtion agent could be
beneficial, more than to any other

cause, Those who are familiar with the

operaticns and success of. this. kind of

work in several other states, knew that

the service of the agent and his aecom

pllshments would be fully as -valuable to.
Kansas as to other states.

On another pag6' in this issue of
KANSAS FARMER is printed the first an

nual report of P. H. Ross, county dem

o.nstration agent for Leavenworth Coun-
.

ty.. This report is interesting from two

standpoints. First, because it is the

initial report of a demonstration agent
fo.r Kansas, and SeCond, because it sets

fo.rth in unmistakaliile terms the manner

fn which' the cou'nty demonstration

agent makes his service of value to the

community. W-e- .. recommend ·that

KANSAS FARME�,��,�ers. go over ,this

r'cj)o.rt carefully .. ·.'r�,f·te:r reading they may
co.nclude that the 'no·suffIcient value

jli the report. to" /y th'eir 'support of
the co.unty: 'demori��\i,tion idea, b_ut after

In\Vi�g read the '1'¢:��rt it is certain that

they will know :�re about· the Po.ssi
bilities for agricultural deyelopment
thro.ugh the county demonstration agent
than was before known. ' ...

In the report i:t' is worthy of note

that the "inertia qf ·the farmers is the

?rcat�st enemy o� :;tgricultural progress.
That IS, many farm¢rs are well Informed

as to the best agricultural practices b;ut
do. not adopt them: ��cause of the energy
required to break away from old 'cus

to.ms or the established customs of the

neighborhood." We' are satisfied that

:Mr. Ross is correct; It is the editor's

o.bservation, based on a wide acquaint
ance and a lifetime spent amo.ng farm

ers, that about seven of every ten are

wcll versed on the best practice along
all agricultural lines. For instance, it

has been ten years since in our talks to

farmel)��' ,·institutes �aild' other similiar

gatherings,' that 'Opposition has devel

oped. to .the testing 0hc;lairy-'cows or to

those methods ·of feeding which are

kno.wn as essential to profitable milk

production. Likewise farmers have dis

�ontinued in such meeting combating the

](lea of selecting· choice ears of corn,

heads of kafir, or Qther seeds for plant�
illg. In other words,. they know that the

llighest success follows these practices.
However,' in spite, of the cognizance of

these and numerous other indisputable
facts relative to' improved methods,

L�nllers continue ·.�ilking the same kind

?t cows in the same old way, arid pl�nt-
11lg seed taken .from the bin .with 'a scoop
sho.vel. It is our fe'eling that it is not

so much a ques.tion·of exploitirig the
hest ideas in farming as it is a question
o.� getting the farm'sr to' act. To secure

IllS actio.n can best-bl') done through.dem
?Ilstration: The county agent is able to

11�dll�e farmers here and there to adopt
!"S Ideas, at least for a trial.' If not
111 thc planting and handling of the

":hole crop, he does not have any dif

flcul.ty in securing the farmer's co-op
t'1'atlon in the hanrlling of a trial plat.
H the methods employed in the trial pro
Ilnce superior results as compared with
the common methods, then there is a

<lc!11Onstration whicll cannot help but

hl'lllg about the handling of a larger
acrcag.e after the methods employed in
tlie tnal. A trial or two in each town

ship, if successful, will result, in a mea-

8nre at least, of these methods being
lllore gellera.lly employed.

i . The demonstration can by persnasion
n1uence the number o.f tria,]s in con,

nectio.n with a considerable number of

�;h)ls, as is shown by Mr. Ross' report.
rough no other medium except

With which· I. combined. F�:mR'B ADVOOATJII, established lB17.
-,

.....,:" '.r�i)'":G��'riE-:-
JtANiiiB VABIrER a'';". �PUbllah ODl,."
advert_.. 'If relIa�� !!r IIniIlI.
andw.� out BUlioOrIben ....... I....
du. to fraudulen' mlarep.-n&&t!on In &D7

ad'fertlaement ap_lnl In tbls I_e, pro-
- ··Tlded,-tbat.eatlon w.. made...f K.fJ(BAS.I'AB- .

KER wben.ord.riD._ Wt' do DQt, howe,•• un..

dertalr. to .."Ie minor olalms or dlapu_
between • BUbeorIber and advenl... , or be
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·
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through that of personal contact with
· the farmer, 'can this work be ae-

· complished.· More than this, tlie dem
onstration agent, who is capable. and

w:ho understands the conditions under
·

which he has-to work, .is able to modify
those fundamental principles of the best

farming practice to suit the conditions

· of soil and elimate- and oftentimes the'

.eondltions. under which. the .individual
·

farmer must operate as applledto-borse
· power, help, lay of .land, -ete,

Leavenworth Count,. is to be con

gratulated upon haVIng· such. an ef-
· ficient agent as is- Ross. The county
also is to be congratulated upon being
able to claim among its citizenship so

· wide-awake and public 'spirited a man

as' Albert Wulfekuhler, who in perfect
ing the organization for the maintenace

'of the demonstration agent knew no

such word as "fail." Not only did he

give liberally of his own funds but he

· spent time and energy, which cannot be

valued in dollars and cents, in persuad
ing others to support the movement with

money and good will. H;ansas does not

have enough such citizens as Mr. Wulfe

kuhleI'. May his kind increase.

KANSAS FARMER has been a supporter
of the county demonstration idea. So,
when the idea, was new" in' this state.

K�NSAS FARMER has been the only
paper in Kansas to stick to its convic

tions and to keep before its readers the

advantages of this plan. We· knew that

'no mistake could result therefrom. We

knew that demonstration agents in

Kansas could accomplish as much as

have agents in North Dakota, Minneso-
· ta, Missouri, Indiana, and other states
· which are leading Kansas in· this re

spect. Our correspondence which a year

ago showed much opposition to the

county demonstration idea, has· in re

cent months taken up another line of
· thought and· SUCll letters-as are now re

ceived ask for' information relative to

the success of agents in those counties

in wb-ich they have. for some time been

established. It has been known to us

tllat the report from Leavenworth

County was forthcoming and we have

held ourselves in readiness to reproduce
the el!sential parts of this report upon
,its appearance. The report, as above

stated, is printed in this issue and de

serves the careful examination of every
readl!r.

3f 3f 3f
GOOD LO�AL ROADS.

GQod roads for the farmer in prefer
ence . to great trans-continental high
ways for motorists, is the idea of Sec

retary Houston of the Federal Depart
ment of Agriculture, in an address before

the American Road Congress. He said:

"The suggestion of great trans-conti
nental rO!lds appeals to my imagination,
as does the suggestion of interstatl')
roads connecting ca.pitals . or cities of

commercial importance, to my logical
faculty and to 'the sense of pleasure that
I experience in riding about the country
with my friends in' motor cars. But

that, the essential thing to be done is the

providing of goo.d roads which shall get
products from the community farms to

tIle nearest station and make rural life

more profitable, comfortable,' pleasur
able, I entertain no sort of doubt, and

it is obvious that the representatives of

the people in congress are like minded.

"The the suggestion' of' federal aid to

road building raises grave questions and

involves possible dangers, no thoughtful
citizen doubts. There are proposals be

fore the public mind which would bank

rupt the federal treasury and suggest
possible abuses before which those of the

worst }lork barrel bills of the past would
pale into insignificiance."

. 3f 3f 31
The needs of the vast sorghum area

along the lines of the Santa Fe south

and west of Hutchinson, ure recognized
by· the Santa Fe 'railroad and the Kan

sas State Agricultural College. These

forces will join in the operation of a

forage and live stock train to be run

thro.ugh this section, November 3 to 9.

Educational trains haye before been run

through these counties, the farmer'! of

which are thoroughly progressive and

quick to grasp and l)ut illto practice im-

"

· proved methods. whenever the 'worth of M�UEqR LEAVES It. �.A. e.
· sueh methods has been proven; ,It is.' ,w.. A.. McI_{ee/v.er, who for 'the ..pas�

'expected that this special wil.l·!Io much thirteen Iel!>rs has held, th� Chair of

in convincing them. that' live stock fami- Philosophy at:the . .l{ansas Ag1'icultural
'ing is the only IIde and permanent sys-, College, has lef\t this· Institution to .take

.t.em to be followed in tb,iil part of the up work �t the State University of

state. The definite schedule of this Kansas. Fo_r 'years PJofessor M;cKeever

train will be 'announced Iater, The train .has made a "lJpecialty of the subjetit of

will be, in charge ,of L, F. Bacon of the Child Welfare. He has written niiiner

Banta Fe, �he"speakers G',- •

the- traiu ,ous bulletina tr,!�j;ing yarious pJlas� o_f
·

will ·tie ·A. S·,'··Neale Of the 'iJxtension ·this subject· which have been in demand

"Division of the Kansas Agricultural Oel-: not only in the' United StaWa,.b1it in

'lege'; Lee H. Gould, demonatratlon- agent fOi'�ign countries. In addition to these

· for southwest Kansas; E. C. Johnson, bulletins -he has written several books,
'. superintendent of farmers' :institutes, ,among them '�Tralnipg the Boy," "Farm

'and G. C. Wheeler, associate editor of [Boys ana Girls," and now has ready for

KANSAS FARMER. This list of speakers the' printer, "Training the Girl." He

insures to the farmers of the Southwest has-been :in demand. all over the United

the best thought and the most practical States as ·a lecturer on these special

application of that thought to their . subjects and is probabJy as widely
farm conditions.' known as, any man who has been con-

3f 11 31 .

nected with the Agricultural College of

"Th t d t
.

I ....
ansas I'S

' Kansas.
e s u en

. crop s n. , . In the work which he ill to take up
drouth-resistant," says the Kansas In- at the': Vniversity or' Kansas, Professor

dustrialist. "There is no longer a doubt McKeever is to be given practically free
of it. The old state can get just as dry ..

and dusty as it pleases; it won't starve
reIn In establishing what is to .be known

·

the deshe to be educated out of young
.
as a Depat:tment of Child Welfare..This

Kansas people. Nearly 2,aOO of them department will probably be associated
·

with the extension work of the univer

'came back' to the Kansas Agricultural sity.· Professor McR;e!!ver will have rio

College this fall. Which smashes the classroom work in the university. He

highcst previous record for the fall term will work with the children of the state,
by about 200. Late comers will bring .

the total for the term to,2 aoo or more.

.

co-operatmg with the hig� schoo!s, c!)m-

The number'enrolled last f�ll term was'". ,�on, sch�I?!1! !l�� th.e. varlO�� chIldwel-

2,147."
'fare assoCIatIOns whIch have been or

gani�ed in the variouB towns and cities
· of the state. 'He-has had ..a number of
cherished, plan!! rel'atmg to the. welfare

·

of. the 9�il«t wbich he will undoubtedly
n'ow ha:ve special ·'oPP.9r:tul!;ities �o \l:ork
out a�d put irito operation. "He will

· keep in close touch with the ch.ilclren's

playground.movement which is .already
'under c08slderable headway. Be, has
:a pla;n - regarding "vacation f�rm:B'!' for
'boys, which has received some con!lid-
·

eration from a number of big cities in
'the state. The purpose' of .tpes.e ,farms
is to offer a place where the boy;s of
the large cities may' have �'opp-ort�nity
to work off Bome of their surplus' energy
in a healthful ·manner. In general; 'Pro
fessor McKeever's new work will be

So near Kllnsas' is to be held the an- along the line of supplementing the ef

nual meeting of the International Dry forts of the home, the !!cliool and the

Farming Congress that it is almost like church in directing the training of the

Ka·nsas' own party. It is believed by us· child.
.

that Kansas should send a .large number KANSAS FARMER is heartily in sym
of her farmers to this congress: 'The pathy with the work of Professor Mc

meeting is .t�e I.ntern'!tion�l Soi.l Pro- Keever along these various lines. The
ducts ExpOSItIon m conJ_IlR�tlOn '�Ith the

,

. finest. CtO-p. of the land is the h.6YS'.and
Intel'Rational Dry Fa,mlng Congress. ··the gIrls and every effol't'-wltich can.be

The �atter ?f producin� farm.crops .put: for�h' 'to develop theJll into better

?f pr?fltable. Yield under l1ght ramfall, men .and women should' be given the

IS a lIve subJect to a large area and to heartIest encouragement.
a great number of people in the United' 3f 31 3f
States as well as in other countries. Re

markable results have been accomplished
in. growing' various crops under condi-

·

tions of light rainfall.. A considerable

portion of Kansas is interested in the
· so-called dry farming inethods. The

Kansas area so interested. is not in ex-
·

cess of the Oklahoma area. The con

ditions of the western half of Kansas

'and the western half of Okla'homa are

· almost identicaL

The little town of T.ulsa, Okla., had an

ambition to entertain this congress. It
is a little western town. It has con

'tributed upwards of $75,000 to entertain

this convention. This shows the true

spirit of the west. The same spirit pre
vails among the citizens of Tulsa as

among the citizens of any similar Kan

sas town. Like\vise the same spirit pre
vails and the same problems exist with

the farmers of Oklahoma as with the
fanners of Kansas. Insofar as spirit,
co.nditions, and necessities are concerned,
those ofl Kansas ure in no wise distinc

tive from those of Oklahoma. That line

known as the state line exists in im

agination only and not in fact so far

as agricultural affairs are concerned.

We urge that Kansans attend this

convention, not that the gate receipts may
be swelled, but because this is the first

opportunity Kansas people have had to

attend this congress at a moderate cost

and in a territory under conditions so

similar to their own. Kansas farmers

should attend this meeting for the bene

fits they can fo.r themselves receive.

11 11 3f
Grainfield, Gove County, has a farm

ers' institute which sets a good example
for other institutes. Situated in a re

gion where crop conditions have been

disappointing for the last three years,
· this institute has not lost heart. It

was organized ·.early last year and has
held a meeting every month since that

time, with a good attendance and un�

usual interest. No one who has been

placed upon. the program .has failed to

do his part. . This is ap excellent record

for an institute in that distl'ict.

3f 3f 11
DRY FARMING CONGRESS.

No country ever offered greate!:' op
portunities to ambitious men and wom

en, willing to pay the price of success

than does this country today, particular:
ly in the development of the nation's
,agriCllltul'e.

"

ThIS, was one of .. the
thoughts olfered,' at the opening 'of the
I{ausas Agricultural College by George
A. Neeley, congressman from the seven

th Kansas district. He said: "The
earth, beneath, is: almost wholly 'Unde

veloped, offering opportunities' rivaling
those of Columbus on his voyage of dis-

. covery, and we have just begun !Io sys
tematic study of the world-old subject,
the science of agriculture. Never before

. wit4in the span of a human life have
we known so much making for comfort,
convenience, and happiness of mankind
as today, and yet, no people in all the
tide of time ever lived in an age so

golden with opportUliities for the am

bitious man or woman who knows how."

3f 3f .lI

'We have sent to Chinook, :Mont., our
entire surplus of copies of KANSAS

FARMER of August 2, l!na. These

papers were obtained by thc Thomas

O'H:mlon Company, general merchants of
that town, for distribution among farm

er patrons of the company. The article'

desired was that with reference to sweet

clover. The correspondence develops the
fact that farmers of that sectio.n are

interested in sweet clover cultivation and
are desirous of obtaining the most· re
liable data with reference thereto.
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S·p R IN',G' C R'O·,·, ,S
SeJect 'Corn, Kaf:ir and M1·JO Seed
Now_':_Prepare ,lQ�, Next Ye���:_,:Crop'

,wrote at considerable length ILlc?�g 'the, 'reference to the ,det,e!ioration of, o�r,

same Hne 'as applying to kafir 'and 'milo.' 'kafir, win-apply ',to milO', although the
: We suggested the' ,saving 'of, the, fimfl'_· ,d�terior.ation' in milo; does not e�ist �o
I maturipg heads, for t�e,' fiU'm�l'�� "own" the Il!lme, ,��pt., This because milo h�s
I use ana the selection of other lieads for not been so Widely grown, and second be
! ,eed JOLsale�_At .t1la.Ltime.. .. the lndl- cause, it,.,hl!&, �I?t ·.been �"PQs�d to tAe

,- cations,. -Wei'S' that -the .. seed .. of .. these - same ,oppor,tumties ,fo't'-mlxmg. In tholil6-
crops 'would be extre�ely, Iimited al'l� sections to whi�h milo has �en found

: inj,vi�_'Y; � :pla�t�p'g iIW JD.l!fell-se!l :a,cr,eage,' ,:I?e�t ,adapte,d :��,o ha�� �ee� 'm a g����
next year.. ,it, appear�d; as' .though.'seed aneasure ,the only gram sor�hum grown,

would "be �xtre�ely searce. ,The late and .this has had a beneficlaheffect in
,r�ins and, favorable �o�Jng eonditi9�s keepmg the seedpure.

, Since, and, absence of �Jlhng f�uljtsj, haye , " ,,*.., ", ,

rres'Ql�:jn the',prqduetlc;!�.-Qf :DJU!l� more ':' On ,this .. page 'are shown:twO'_lieli.ds: of
, kafir: and 'milo thlltn �� :.first l!xpec�ell. :kafir" enough' of" the Iseed�belU!iiigHo'\Veyer, .there will, � ;� Itre�end�-qB ;'stems, being: in: eacli 'case .. re�oved to
,,��m�!l" for: the, se'ed \)f :gr�iJ)1 's�r�hy�s : show' i;1ie.",Cenlilr ; stem 'and :bead ',con"
,�n�, w.�" would not be, S,Jlf.priSIlCLif ·11\' �I;' : stmetiori. ' One .ia' a -head. of mongrel,sprmg:.of 19J4, .there. w.o1,l�d, b,!l ,at J!'Iast ckaf�{. sliowing� plainly the' mixture Of
,a million acres 'more ,. of ' ; these, ',er�ps broom corn or "cane.

'

This: head' is typi�.
grown than were J?lanted last year. We al of kafir fields, generally. It is not
have great faith m ..kafir and milo as fair to, kafir as a crop, neither is it fair
meeting the need of Kansas farmers for -to the boys who do the plowing, plantgrain feed. We have a letter from, a log, cultivating, etc., to plant seeds
party who reports that he has a eon- from .sueh heads. So to do is not givsiderable quantity of last year's kafir ing the live stock dependent upon kafir
which shows high germination. This for feed a square deal. The other is
seed, while threshed, has been spread head of black-hulled white kafir which
thin over a dry floor, the grain kept barely conforms to the minimum reo
-dry and evidently has not heated. This quirements of the score card. This is
condition should be encouraging to those not the ideal type ot kafir head. It is
who have ·kafir seed left from last year. too narrow at the tip. It was selected
In the case of kafir as in the case of and here illustrated to show that even
corn, it will pay the farmer to make a ,a comparatively poor head, has in
germination test of his old seed and de- its structure the points of a good head.
termine whether or not it will grow and This head is here pictured to show the
is fit for next year's planting. If it is farmer that a head poorer than this
suitable, he should at least take care of one should not be used .for seed. The
enough to meet his own needs and the press for seed, however, may compel thepoints to observe in keeping it, are to ,farmer to select for .his own. use heads
spread 'it thin on a dry floor under a no better than this one. However, he
good roof and stir it with a scoop shovel .should select just as many better heads
at least every week or ten days. than this as he can, .and plant these to

,
,

• • •
themselves so that another in year he

,

In selecting the seed of kafir or milo will have a seed plat from which to ob-
the farmer is justified in giving close tain the seed for successive plantings.attention to the character of the head • * *

'

selected. Both the yield and hardiness , The highest yielding ,type'of head was
are .evtdenced by the head. The kafir illustrated in �NI;l4S FARM� of last,

we' have been growing the last', ten .week. Readers who did not carefully
years, has been gradually deereaaing in observe the conformation of the' head at
yield. ,'rhis, because the seed is mongrel. that time should again refer to that
It is not the pure kafir of twentY,-five issue and further study the two types

HEAD OF MONGREL JiA.FIB........xs
SHOWS MIXING WITH CANE OB
BROOM CORN, AND IS LOW YIELDING.

GOOD seed corn of this year's crop
for next year's planting will be
scarce. On August 30 KANSAS

FUMER called attention to thla fact and
at that time urged upon all farmers the
necessity of selecting as soon as the
ears had matured, all the good seed they
could, not being content with the se
lection of enough seed for their own

planting but to select such seed as would
be suitable and which could be sold to
neighboring farmers. In tills recommen
dation we assumed that the farmer who
grew seed this year would be interested
as much, in the growth of a corn crop
next year, by his neighbors as he, would
be in his own crop, and furthermore,
that by selecting seed of the 'best avail
able quality and known germination the
grower would be able to sell it at prices
far in advance of its value for feeding.
At the same time we suggested that on
such farms that suitable seed had not
this year been grown, it would be ad
visable to at once go into the cribs of
old com and select all of the suitable
seed ears, the same to 'be used or dis
posed of as above mentioned.' There

-

is
considerable old corn in the state and
in this there is much good seed. When
selecting fro� the crib it is of course
advisable to make a germination test
so that it may be definitely known i

whether or not the com,will g�w, and
is worth saving as seed. It is generally ,

considered that unless corn shows a

germination of, 90 per' cent it is not'
suitable for planting. We have ourB�lves
planted old corn and obtained satisfac
torr r,esults. We have fOl,lnd old ,corn

giVIng perfect germjnation. Select ten
ears of suitable coni'ormation. Test
these. If the results show that' ,the
corn will grow then select 'five or six
times as many ears as will be needed
for your own seed. Safely store these.
Before plantrng, though, every �ar should
be tested. Enough has been· printed in
KANSAS FARMER to inf9rm our readers
regarding the advantages of home grown
seed corn. Kansas farmers will 'next
year' be compell�d to piant seed' from
corn which would not ordinarily pass
their inspection, but they should, make
a conscientious effort to get, home
grown, seed Of suitable quality. ,Seed
produced under the adversities 'of this
year, 1013; is possessed of those inher
ent ,qualities which make it especially
valua,ble as seed. The story of the suc
cessful storing of seed corn has been
printed so many times that it would
seem unnecessary to repeat it. How
ever, immediately after selecting the
seed, either from field or crib, it should
be thoroughly dried and kept dried.
This does not mean that it should be
placed near the fire and kiln-dried. This
is an operation for the expert seedsman
under certain conditions. The farmer
should suspend the ears by strings as
described later in the case of kafir, and
such ears should be stored under the
same conditions. Keep in mind that
c(,ld does not affect the germination of
any of these seeds after the same have
become thoroughly dried. Freezing in
jures germination and vitality only
when the grain contains more moisture
than it should.

• * *

On September 6 KANSAS FARMER

GROWN IN 1913 ,AND IS LIKELY BEED--FIBBT
PRIZE YELLOW CORN AT,KANSAS FAffi'TOPEKA.

years' ago.. The original kafir, head as
it appeared generally in fields following
upon its· introduction 1D this state, has
in recent years become almost extinct.
'It fs because we have lost sight of the
advantage of pure kafir. The, kaffr of
today is mixed with cane and broom
'com as is shown by the bushy, fan
shaped, head characteristic of practical
ly all fields. With this mixing ,has
come decreased drouth-resistance, lack
of vitality, and following these a de
creased yield. Because we have not se

lected heads of kafir for planting, af!

we have ears of corn, has come a de
c:refl,sed yield.; 'J,'h� fields _ have ,bc�nliarve'sted,' the grain threshed and bin
ned. The seed has been takelvfrom the
bin. The germination o� inuch' of such
selid has been 'weakened as a result of
heati,ng', alld because much of the seed
was ini�ature at ,the time of harvesting.
Such seed is poor seed. These condi
tions have all contributed to the de
terioration' of the kafir yield and ability
to, withstand dry weather. Because tlie
early heads have not been selected later
m�turity has resulted. Twelve to fif
teen years ago red kafir was maturing
in tlJ.e northwest- county of Kan!!as. In
recent ;ye,ats It' hits, ,not matured gra�
at all because of lack ,of selection of ,the
early maturing heads.

* • *

The somewhat general remarks with

o� head there show,n,.'Qne being the high
,!Ielding tYPe, ,the o_.tLer "the low yield
mg type., The high yielding type of
head should be three or four times as
long as broad. It tiilOUJd b,e cylindrical,
compact, and only slightly pointed, but
compact to the very 'l',Olnt. rhe loose,'
sprangly ,type of head is rarely ever

longer than, twice ,its extr,eme width;the top is open and fan-shaped and
generally the top is wider than any,Ither part of the head. ' The center or
llluin stem sllOuld be strong and straightand extend to within two and one-half
or three inches of the extreme end of
�l�,� tip. In the mongTe� ,hell;1l,�4Qwn on
,tlils page it appears thf!,t t4ere ar,e onlytwo joints from ,Which I\eed bearingstems grow, until the top of the head or
the last joint is reached. In the sec
tion of' the other head 'shoWn on this
page it will be seen that there are six
joints of seed-bearing stems., before
the seventh or top joint is reached. �t
will be noted, too,

.

that _jn -,t,he: case of
the best ,.ead shown tflat the Beed ex.
tends down the seed stem toward the
,center stem much closer than in the case
of the other head, and also that the
seed stems bear more seed. ; B,ecause of

, the few seed stems sparsely. seeded, the
,poor type of head is light in' weight
because it yields few seeds. This de-
scription briefly sets forth the difference
in the conformation of head of high

,'!' Oc

(
j'
l.
i

HIGH YIELDING HEAD OJ!' WHITJ!l
KAFID-HEADS AS GOOD OB BE'J.'o
TEB SHOULD BE SAVED FOB 8EED�

yielding strains as compared with low
yielding strains, and should be sufficient
,to give the farmer a good idea of tho
type of head to select. The same gen
eral-descrlption of type of liead best to
select in the ease of kafir applies equal
ly to milo. While milo has a different
shaped head, the center .st�m, the num

erous joints bearing i seed stems" the
heavy seeded seed.stem, and the compact

.. .head are practically, :the same.
• • *

I. " ,"; i',
, 'Kafir, milo and, cane should be kept

. .in. the head until re.� f,or planting next
spring. The headA '"Mould then be hand
shelled or hand-t��she!l. ,The heads
.should be stored ;� ,; a, perfectly , dry
place. Do not sto��;';tn the .bllro,. or ill

aily ,other place wq¥,e, there �s, moisture.
In the granary, ti.nqeJ;, a <lry roof is n

good place. Each, head should be, tierl
, to ,a string in such.way that the .heads

, do not touch one .another, thus permit-
ting free circulation, o,f air around nnd
.fhrough each head. ,,:.:r;ust a. few dl\ys' ago
we talked with a', m,an, who lost' his

.. .kaflr seed last year, 'because after the
heads were thqroVghly dried he put thcm
in bran sacks and suspended the sacks
from the, ceiling of �h� granary. In the
spring when he got, :ready to plant II(!
found that each .inicl!: of heads Imrl
'moulded" and'; the s��'d was not fit' 'for,

,

planting. This, is "'ment.ioned to illu�·
trate the essentials' in caring for kafir
seed. It may be stated furthermore,
that the same precaution should be
exercised in the saving of milo, feterita,
or cane heads. If we are to make tp,esl)
crops yie1d as' much' all they will,' ,if we

,are to depen� ,u'p�h 't,hese':!ls the "sun'
fee� crops," 'Ye �'\Is�' e����!,!l,e su�h" can'

,as IS 'ne.:;essary' tQ obtain" sMd, of 'the
right type of early niaturillg heads, pre·
serve that seeil so that, its vita,lity will
,not be affected anIJ it will grow a large,
,vigorous stalk and', 8.0 give as 'l';lrge a,

return for the la,bOr l�volved as 1,8' 'pos
sible and at the sapie, time add to the
certainty of feed 'j;nipply. '

,Farmers ,to' CoUege Yearly.
One event in: tlre 'year whicll 'the

farmer and his wife in Ontario partic·
ularly look forw'a�d,' to is the annua I
excursion given by" the Ontario .Agricul·
tural College at Gpelph,' It is usually
held in June, and 'thousands of farmers
with their wives; sons and daughter�,
'board the special trims from many scc'
tions of the province" to see and learn
about the recent developments in farm·
ing. ,;

,

The opportunity of getting into pcr
sonal touch with the leaders of agricul·
ture is highly appreciated by the farm·
er. It is nothing less than an inspira
tion to him to know that this vast uni
Versity of agriculture, numbering among
its professors some of the cleverest melL
on the continent, has been created and
is extending its work solely for his
benefit.
It is not, of course, during the excur

sion period only that the farmer feels
the benefit of the guiding hand; it h,
ever present with him in the person or
the government representative, who hn,
been trained in the college, and wbo is
Bet down in each county by the govern
ment for the specific purpose of being
of service to the farmer.-London Globe.
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ONE 'YEAR"S COUN'TY,':WORK

SEED CORN TESTING EXHIRIT OF .THE EASTON, LEAVENWORTH COUNTY, HIGH SCHOOL, JOHN L. BOWE, PBINOIPAL.-SOME 580

EARS WEBE GEBMINATED IN THIS TEST.--THIS WAS THE WOBK OF ONLY ONE SCHOOL IN THE SIllED COBN TESTING CAKPAIGN

INAUGURATED BY DEMONSTRATION AGENT BOSS AND SUPERINTENDENT OF SOHOOLS VOOBHEES.-BAG DOLLS WEBE USED IN TESTS.

KANSAS
has nine county and dis

trict demonstration agents. It is

well known to those who have

been in touch with the work that in each

case sufficient results are directly trace

n ble to the efforts of each to already
give a big return on the investment in

clined to maintain the agent. The first

report of a year's work comes from

Demonstration Agent Ross of Leaven

worth County, for the year August 1,
]!H2, to June 30, 1913. That report is

only in part reproduced here. It is of

interest to KANSAS FABMEB readers

generally, as showing how the county

agent works and=what he works upon.

The general plan of the demonstra

tion work, in Leavenworth County as in

other counties and districts. is to study
all the factors that affect the agriculture
of the county and with a knowledge of

the local conditions thus gained. en

deavor to have the farmers adopt the

best methods known that will apply to

their conditions. In addition to attempt
ing to increase the yields of crops, the

agent is studying how, under local con

ditions, the farmer may so organize. his
work as to obtain the largest yearly
income, and also is studying the means

of marketing the products produced.
In Leavenworth County the local or

ganization centered around the Pro

gressive Agricultural Club, a body of

several years' standing among the farm

ers of that county. Fifty-eight farmers

had signed the membership roll at the

time the agent arrived and forty-nine
have since joined the club. To date not

a man has given up his membership.
No organized effort has been made to

obtain new members, the plan being to

limit the membership to 100, that is all

one man can give his personal attention.
Other farms than those of members are

visited on invitation or when informa

tion not obtainable elsewhere is desired.
In beginning the work the farms of the

members were visited in turn by town

ships. Among these are the principal
problems of Leavenworth County, as

given in the sub-headings following:
LOSS OF SOIL FEBTILITY.

The greatest problem is how to :pre
vent the loss of fertility that is rapidly
taking place in the soil. The first and

!argest factor in the decreasing fertilitl
is soil erosion. The soil surface is rol -

ing and silty in nature and easily sue

cumhs to the action of water. Con

tiuual removal of crops with no return

of vegetable matter has aggravated this

rendition and the sudden, dashing rains

th:lt are common during the summer

months makes it difficult to control.

Second, the loss of fertility is due to

the shortage of live stock. In 1912

there were 10,000 fewer individuals of

:1I1 classes of stock than in the preced
lIlg year, and in 1911 there were 6,000
less than in 1907 and 1908. The low

mark was reached in 1910 when a total
of but 39,471 was reported to the cen

SI'B enumerators. All classes of stock

ll<\\'e decreased, but the loss in hogs is

the heaviest. Soil erosion is a factor in

this matter, also. as the cultivation of
«orn on rolling ground allows the soil
to wash more freely than when the same

g!·ound is planted to small grains, and

therefore corn culture is in many cases

aVoided. Large acreages of wheat are

llTown: This crop in almost every case

IS entirely removed f'rom the furm with
out any return of manure 01' fert.ilizer,

AnnualReport On FarmManagement·

-By County Demonstration Agent
and wheat raising does not promote the

keeping of live.
SOIL EROSION AND HUMUS.

The fields most subject to erosion are

those that have been sown to some grain
crop year after year, and nothing re

turned to the land. Such management
leaves the soil devoid of vegetable mat

ter and not in a condition to absorb

or retain the rain as it falls, allowing
it to be lost as run off. In order to

demonstrate the value of decaying vege

table matter or humus in the soil,
demonstration plots on the value of

sweet dover as a humus producer and

fertilizer have been started on farms in

the county. For the same purpose fields

of cowpeas to be turned under as green

manure have been planted on six farms.

On one farm there is a demonstration

of contour farming to prevent washing
and another farmer has agreed to

adopt the same system on . a badly
washed hillslde; One farmer is demon

strating the value. of sweet ·sorghum
sown in ditches to hold 'soil ·and ·to fill

the ditch. Four farmers' institutes 'with

a total attendance Of 360-were addressed

by the agent on this subject during the

year.
.

LEGUMES.

The acreage of the legumes in the

county is 'inadequate for the upkeep of

the 'nitrogen of -the soil, being only 10,-
000 acres in 1912. The total acreage in

farm crops was 215,000 acres. The

acreage of legumes should be increased

to at least 50,009 acres if the supply-of
nitrogen in the soil is not to decrease.

LIVE STOOK.

Leavenworth is essentially a dairy
county. The proximity of the great
market for daily products that Kansas

City affords, the luxuriant growth of

grasses and forage crops and the tem

perate climate make this sections po

tentially one of the best dairy sections

in the United States. Yet according to

the census of 1912, from a total of 8,-
800 cows the amount of butter and milk

marketed amounted to only $21 per cow.

Education in feeding and breeding will

greatly improve this condition. Already
much interest is manifest in better dairy
stock and to the knowledge of the agent

18 pure-bred Holsteins have been

brought into the county since he com

menced work. This doubles the number

of pure-bred Holsteins that were in the

county at the time that the work waa

started. There are but eight registered
draft stallions in the county and the

type of horses seen shows plainly the

lack of draft breeding. Swine are per

haps better bred than any other class

of live stock and the poultry .Interesta

are the most wide awake and progressive
of all.

.

HOG CHOLERA.

That the problem of prevention of

hog cholera is one of the most import
ant problems is demonstrated by the

fact that out of a total of 14,824 bogs
in the county in 1912·there was a mor

tality of 4,196, most of which was prob
ably due to cholera. The use of serum

as a preventive has been urged with

the result that a great deal of vaccinat·

ing bas been done throughout the coun

ty. The ,agent !llJ.s. given this problem
special attention and personally has vac

cinated 297 hogs. Of these 106 were

given the double treatment, i. e., the

serum treatment was· followed ten days
later by another ini'ection of the 'serum

together with viru ent blood. In not

a single case where the serum was used

on healthy hogs has there been reported
a

C

death within the period of im�unity
. (six weeks) given by such treatment.

In one herd of 38 all but two were giv
en the double treatment, the two men

tioned getting the single treatment. At

the expiration of six weeks the two

getting the single treatment were, tak

en with cholera. One of them died; the
other was sick for awhile and then re

covered. None of the lot receiving the

double treatment has shown any sign of
sickness. In another herd which had

been sick for three weeks and in which

about thirty had died previous to vac

cination, 71 hogs were vaccinated with

the single treatment and but six died

thereafter. In two other cases where

the double treatment was used, how

ever, the results were not satisfactory.
In one herd of healthy hogs there was

a loss of 24 out of fifty-seven vaccinat

ed, while pigs running with this herd

THE RAG DOLL TESTER USED IN LEAVENWORTH COUNTY

SCHOOL SEED COliN TESTING CAMl'AIGN LAST Sl'IIlNG.

and vaccinated with. only the single
treatment did not contract the disease•.

In another herd of 21 healthy hogs there

was a loss of five hogs, A veterinarian

from the office of the state veterinarian

inspected these herds while they were

sick but could give no reason for the

outcome.

cow TESTING ASSOCIATION.

An earnest effort was made during
the winter months to establish a cow

testing association at Tonganoxie. At

one time nearly 500 cows were pledged,
but when the time arrived to place the

association on a business footing by the

collection of the first quarterly dues,
there were enough who were not ready
to live up to their pledge to wreck it

for the time being. In the meanwhile

the matter is being kept before the

dairymen of the county. Three farm

ers with a total of 60 cows are keeping
records of milk yields of their cows in

co-operation with the demonstration

agent.
APPLES.

I

This county is one of the greatest
apple producing counties of the state,
but very little has been done in the way
of co-operation in selling. Last fall in

co-operation with the Kansas Agricult
ural College an effort was made to bring
the growers of the county who had fruit
to sell, into communication with buyers,
with the result that three carloads of

apples were disposed of in this manner.

.Beginning March 3 and .lasting until

March 8, inclusive, a series of orchard
demonstrations were held in the >county
with the

.

co-operation
.

of
. George O.

Greene of .the' Kansas Agricultural/Col

lege. Two demonstrations were given
each day which consisted of instructions
in pruning and in winter spraying .and

,in giving any information that was
asked concerning orchard culture. There

was a total attendance of 117 at the

demonstratlona,

There are a great many commercial

orchards in the county, and in these, al
most without exception, modern methods

of pruning. spraying, packing, grading
and marketing are in use. The smaU -or

chard on the farm is rapidly going out

of existence due to ons1a�ghts of insects
and fungus enemies. The orchard work

that is done is carried on in close co

operation with the Kansas Agricultural
College.

FARM DRAINAGE.

There are no large contiguous areas

here that are in need of drainage, but
on many farms there are small areas

that are not only unproductive butare

a source of great inconvenience in tend

ing the fields in which they are situated.
Last October a list of farmers was ob

tained whose farms were in need of

drainage and arrangements were made

with H. B. Walker, Drainage Engineer
of the State Engineer's office, to visit
these farms. Mr. Walker and the agent
inspected and planned the drainage 6£
twelve different farms and the total
area covered amounted to 115 acres.

The owners have agreed to lay drain tile

according to instructions. Since that
time �he agel!-t has given suggestions
regarding dramage on three different

farms. On one of these farms a drain

age 'system was installed, deviating
somewhat from the pIau outlined by the

agent. The farmer has since stated that
the drainage is unsatisfactory only in

sofnr liS the suggestions of the agent
(Continued on Page Seven.)
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He works 36 houn at a stretch

c!len

�

,..!Alld overtime when needed. AlI.,.
0110 can dord him, for he only costs
S2.SO to buy aDd nothing at all to
keep. 3,OOO,OOOAmerican homes have
taken advantage of this and have
employed him to ¥et the family up
In the morning.
Even if you have a preierenel

, about waking up, be's ready to get
you up jlovr 'lIIGjI. If YQu like to be
wakened gradually, he'll ring little
abort rings every other half·minute
for ten minutes. If you're a hard
sleeper and Deed a strong dose, he'll
slug out witb a long, Vigorous, full
five-minute ring. Either way, you
can shut him off at any point.
20,000 jewelers are necessary to

take care'of the demand he's created
for himself.' He's made a World's
Record as a success.

He's invaluable on the farm. bo
cause he not only be Ips you get tbo
hands out on time, but serves as a
first-class clock to tell the daytime by.
He stands 7 inches tall, is triple

nickel·plated-has a vest of good im
plement steel that keeps him hardy;
large, bold figures and bands to tell
the time by in the dim ligbt of
morning. ' He is as fit tor tbe parlor
&I the bedroom.

, If your jeweler bun't him, send
a money order for $2.50 to 'Wesldox,
La Salle• .III., and he'll come any
where in the States by pareel post,
prepaid.
He bears this Imprint, "Made in La

8alle, Illinois, by Westclox," wbich
Is the best alarm-clock insurance
yon can buy.

JlYd�Dd
SIVE US YOUR JUDGMEIIT

ON )'HISCAR'
Yon outr�t to know. You've had experIence with l[a8 en

gines, with traetere, and other kinds of power maohln.",
yoa can tell good trom bad.
Remember, the Abbott-Detroit Ie not made to ae11 at t,he

lowest pos.lble price. It's made for LOOKS, tor COMFORT,
tor WEAR-It's the kind of car ;rou don't need to apoioslze
tor.
The famous Abbott-Detroit ''Bull-Do'''_ atock C&J'-ran

46,000 miles over sand and Ice, from Alaaka to Mexl'co-and
It wasn't worn out then, b;r a Ions IIhot. That trip equalled
100,000 miles of the kind of drlvlnl' you'd trl- a ,car. And
It'. ruDDIDIr BUll. with & total mllealre to date. ot 16�,486•

.lust read over these features-then look the car over at
the nearut Abbott·Detrolt dealer:
Big powerful, standard Continental enlrine that !Jets the

last dunce of drtvlag out of every drop of I[asolme; J'QOIIlY,
comfortable body. swung on sprlnC8 that take all the Jolts
out of the road; the safellt kind of eonstructlon everywhere;
up to the minute I.n design; Mlf-atarte,. aDd evUJ' U:D-�te
refinement, ot ecurse,

Stick a pin In this-the Abbott-Detroit Ia the clleape8t oar
you can buy-thousand" ot ownera sal' eo.

Three tourIng model_5-JlIII_nger 34-48 lJ'oar, • CIl" 7-
pa8senl'er U-5(1 Poun �-pa.aatrel' '''6(1 sq,
WrIte for the Abb�tB�e4 fIoea oa r......

AlBOTT MOtal COIPAIl, III a..ufaIt�t
DETROIT� MICHIGAN

BEST TOWN TO UVE IN.
n :r- woaN IDle .. Un Ia tM _.

beaIlUfIIJ cit7 Ia tIM w..t. wlt. -.....s
"-u..al, ......... n� ad_
u..-. Ia a ctt)' cleaD. �... .....,.
real ..ate an low 'IIoat atUldJlJ< ad-
vanCing, where IIvl'ng expenses are reason

able, a city with natural gas at lowest price,

8��BET�Y .. tloe COJ4l11E&CiAL CliO"
Topeka, KaDaIla,

Corn M�ld and' Blind Stag'gers
Farmer$ Wi11Do Wellto EXWC1se qare in Feeding

MERS are inquiring as to the
,

poB8ibilitt of danger from� feecliDlr
moldy com and roughage to their

herses., Following tbe great lose of
hopes which occurred a year ago from
what was known as the ''horse plague,"
there is naturally conlliderable uneasi
nelll among hone owners as to the pos
libility of a recurrenee of tbis disease
this year. Reports of some losses have
appe&recl In the dany papen and veter
mariana are meeting in consultation to
diacusa theae cues.

One of tile most dreaded diseases .f
lectin, horses and one by no means

rare, IS that commonly known as "blind
staggers," "sleepy staggers," or "mad
ltaggen." Epidemic outbreaks of this
diseal8 have occurred from time to time
in various parts of the United States
and there il barly • year � in
which there are not lOme few JONeS
which can be attributed to this caUl8.

Practicing veterinarians are fully aware

of this fact. It is only when the dis
ease appears in epidemic form that gen
eral notice is taken of it.

ClTo be fore-warned is to be fore
armed," and farmers owning horses may
well consider the possibility of having
more horses affected by this disease the
present season than for many years
past. In studying the history of pre
vious outbreaks it has lnvariably been
noted that after an extremely drr, poor
!leason for eorn or seasons in which the
crop returned very low yields, cases of
blind staggers were much more frequent
than in ordinary years. The season of
HIll was one in which corn was very
seriously affected OVer some parts of
the state. In Riley County, Kansas,
numerous cases of the blind staggers
occurred following that season. For
years the disease had been aJmost un
known through this section.
From the careful studies made by the

veterinary department of the Kansas
Experiment Station, there seems to be
little doubt that this disease can be at
tributed directly to the presence of eer
tain molds which occur on the corn

plant. It would seem that in the years
in which corn is seriously affected by
the weather it is far more subject to
these molds than when conditions have
been favorable for ita normal develop
ment. Ears which have been injured
by the corn ear worm are almost in

variably affected by some of the three
or four poisonous molds which have been
atudled in connection with the out
breaka of this disease.
The past seallOn has been OIle of un

usual severity throughou� the state.
Corn, from the standpoint, of grain
yield, has made poor returns. This
puny, stunted corn crop undoubtedly
will be infected with these molds
throughout the state. The weakened
condition of the plant makes it far more
susceptible to these molds than would
be the case if it had grown to healthy
maturity�
The poiscnous mold" which have been

isolated, apparently have to a eoasid
erable extent confined themselves to the
grain or the shoot which would have de
veloped into an ear if proper conditions
had prevailed. This has been thoroughly
demoll8trated in an experimental way by
the work which bas been carried on

during the past six or seven ye&l'tl by
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Dr. T. P. Haslam at the Kansas Experi.
ment Station. Moldy com baa been sc
cured from -varioua parts of the state
and studied in eonneetlon with expsr],
mental animals during this lIeriee of in.
vestigations until a few facta bave been
fairly well established. There fa abso
lutely no question as to the relation be.
tween these molds which have beel!
studied and the disease known as blind
8taael'll. A number of more or less
tediDical questions concerning the dis.
eue and fta course remain 'unanswered
anll investigatioDs �e still under way.
'!'here is undoubtedly a close eonnee

tlon between the blind' staggers in horses
!lnd,what is commonly called "com stalk
dl,seue" in cattle, although Just What
thia 'relation is has not been satisfactor.
fill8ttled by the uperimentere.
In conaideratlOD of the facta which

have been Bet forth I' fa apparent that
the farmer this year must exercise all

unusual degree of caution if he would
prevent serrous 10B&eIJ among his ,horscH.
Owing to the shortage of feed which
exists throughout the state and the in
ferio:r quality of the ,corn produced, this
will undoubtedly be a difficult matter
to handle. Treatment of the disease is
rarely sRlisfactory. The 'most 'practicH I
metbo� of, combating it is without q'!er;.tton from the standpornt of preventlon.
This will undoubtedly Involve' ,the keep
ing o'f the horses entirely out Qf the corn
stalk fields. Immature fodder cora
whiCh may be fed to horses no doubt wi!l
carry with it a possfbllity of, producing
blind staggers. If there are DubbinH
present in this corn fodder their care
ful removal, permitting the horses to
eat the fodder, would 'undoubtedly be
a:' 'will,e preeautlonary measure, Un
sound, 'com 'should not 'be fed to horses
unless absolutely necessary. Where the
use of Stich corn cannot be avoided it
should by all meltllll be shelled, By
shelling and thoroug1jly cleaning with, [I,

fUIDing mill, much of the poillK!nous mao
terial will be remoYed..__ ,The placing 'of
all such com in a larp pail or measure
and pouring in a lutDcient amount of
water to float off the moldy kernels and
other poiaoneus materIal, will furnish
an added measure of preeaution. This
method of feeding moldy com has giv(,11
speeilllly good results, The grains af
fected by the molds will rise to the top
and can be poured or skimmed off and
only the sound, clean' grain fed to the
animals.

These various precautionary measures
may seem to involve a large amount of
extra. work and care, 'but when we COil'
sider the amount at money we have
tied up in our farm horses, the saving
of even a single animal would be a large
return for the extra. dort and expendi
ture of labor •

Dr. T. P. Haslam of the Kansas Ex
periment Station is authority for the
statement toot all the conditions point
to' a wider outbreak of Mcningo·En.
cepbalitis (blind staggers) this fall and
winter than we have .had in years. Doe
tor Haslam has 'been in direct charge
of tire painstaking experimental work
which has been under way for the pa ,t
six or seven years and is undoubtedly
the beat. authority on this subject ill
Kansas. Farmers may well take warn·

ing and follow out tne measures sug
gested aa fully as possible and thu,
avoid serious losses among their horses.
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Prize Winning Steers
The Kansall Agricultural College, as

usual, hilS made strong winnings with
its steer herd at the bfg fairs of the
state. Eight animals have been exhibit
ed at these two fairs by the Anima]'
Husbandry Department, these animals
wUmi:ag eighteen pri:&6&, t.WO' of them

being ehampionahipL � euh. awards
.ave amounted to t3OO- At both of
tAetie fain Beau Talent, the pare-bred
Bereford steer, wall made grand eIIam
pion steer ane', winniDg f"uat place over,
aU the- ycarliJlga in the Mow.
n baa O'fteDtimes beeu auumed that

agricultmal co... and experimeJrt sta
tions IlIn& Iqleeia) adv8Dtaps form the
ataJK1poiDt of mcmq to IIpeDd and other
f.eilities for f"JttmR IIDd aIaowiag cattle,
BOt �d 1ry the ordin_al7 bneder.
Thill UIRIIIlptiOD is cerlaiD)y erroneaus
m 10 far as: tlIe agrk:u!tanii colI. of
Kausn ia concemed. T!Ie Keen Rleet·
ed aDd ahown from this iutitutiGa have
Jle'Yer �D pureh::.�ed at 10. prien and
have been fitteu aud handled in such
manner as any- good feeder could elo.
In some of the Y/inninge: made in the

past. the steers have been actually bred
and developed on the college farms.
One of the most phenomenal winnings
ever made by this 'experiment statiou
was made on an Angua steer, the oft'·
spring of & cow purchased aa & heifer.
The ability to pIck the right kind of
steer has Deen the important consider·
ation in getting together the show herd
at the conege. The training given the
young men selecting animal :husbandry
COllTBes is- such as develops this ability.
The farmer of Kansas must more awl
more- in the future be 110 trained as tu
be able to select animals of the proper
type for producing the most profitable
results in f"mishing lor the market.
Proper methods of feediDg, likewise, Bro
a very essential factor in securillg the
best results after proper selections havo
been made.
These show steers which have been

se'eeted and fed under tbe direction of
the Animal Husbandry Department will
again be shown at the American Royal
Stock Show in Kansas City. In all,
twenty an'imals will be shown at this
show.
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Three Things F or 'Good Farming
By JOSEPH MILLER. Marion County, Kansas

were not carried end. In more compli
cated drainage C8IIe8, the aaautance of

the State Drainage Engineer is aecured.
MISCJ!:LLA.NIX)U8 PBOBLl:XB.

The use of good seed for all crops,

the better preparation of the seed lied

for all crops" the improvement of the

roads, the sale and exchange of pure

bred anim'als and poultry in, the county,
the control of insects and the eradica

tion of hog 'cholera by vaccination, are

other problems that have come up for

cOIlsideration.
COMBATING THE INERTIA O'F THE FABlLEB.

Inertia of the farmers is the great
enemy of agricultural progress. That

is, many farmers are well informed as

to the best agricultural practices, but
(10 not adopt them because of the energy

required to break away from old cus

toms or the established customs of the

neighborhood.' Th,is tendency has been

eorubated by personal interviews, by
talks at meetings and by the use of

the press, and the results thougb notice

able cannot be tabulated. Arousing the
interest of the school ehlldrea in agri
cultural subjectS' has received a great

P. a, BOSS, DEMO'NSTRATO'R

FOR LEAVENWO'RTH .cO'UNTY.

deal of attention. During the months
of September and October a campaign
was made through the schools of the

county to have the seed corn selected
from the field before it would be in

jured by frost. It is conservatively es

t imated that 200 school children heard
the talks and an average of one bushel
«nch was gathered and cared for as

suggested. In the spring a country
wide campaign for the testing of seed
corn was carried on through the schools.
Each teacher was asked to have the
children bring to the school on Monday,
March 17, as much corn as the child
doslred and the testing would be carried
out that week. A total of thirty-four
teachers reported having entered this
contest and there was a total of 229
dlildrell taking part.

SO'ME O'THER DEFINITE RESULTS.

Four farmers' organizations' have
been started with a total membership
�)f 120. Forty-four farmers are carry
Hig out demonstrations of various kinds,
the results of which will be of much
vnlue to the county. Twenty farmers
are demonstrating the best methods of
preparing the seed bed for alfalfa and

S?willg the alfalfa, and these demonstra
tiou plots have a total area of 117 acres.

I have been a farmer all my life. The

thoughts impressing me most are how
We tillers of the soil can make the most
(If the land that we farm. It is my
ubservation in this neighborhood that
the farmers who secure the best crops
are the ones who do the best farming,
and those who raise the poorest crops
:II'" those who farm poorly. In order

(tI, keep up the fertility of the soil three
t Itlngs are absolutely necessary.
First, every farm should have a good

1JIHlllll'C spreader. In the case of 'the

l'Cllt:tl farm, it would pay the owner to

f.lIrll�S� his tenant with a good spreader,
lcqllll'lllg him to use it in taking care

A campaign of edacat�O!l fegardlU the .

ldatory and IIUl&D8 of ®ntrol ·01 .he
HeBBian Fly wu oarried out laat fall
and this spring through public meetings,
letters, the presa, and through personal
interviews with the farmers on their
farms. This will be the means of saviug
the farmers sevel'al thousands of dollars
on their crop next year. One man atat
ed to the agent that he could have saved
several hundred dollars on one field if
he had sown it two weeks later last
fall Several hundred farmers have been
made familiar with hog cholera serum

and it administration. It would be im

possible to state how many farmers test
ed seed corn according to the instruc
tions of the agent, as this work was

carried on through the schools. That
200 farmers so u:sted corn is a very con

servative estimate, and there are at
least 4,000 acres' planted in the county
this year from corn so tested. Ten
farmers are following instructions ab

solutely in raising their crop with an'
aggregate of 210 acres. The use of tank

age as a supplementary feed to corn has
been urged and a considerable tonnage
of material has been used through the
eft'orts of the agent. Experience has

shown that it is one of the very cheap
est feeds of high nitrogen content and
its use will save hog feeders a great
many dollars every year. Ten farms
have been planned by. the agent.
The attitude of many farmers toward

sweet clover has been changed so that
it is now regarded as a valuable plant

. with a permanent place in agriculture.
It will be a very valuable help in build

ing up some of the badly run-down

farms. The value of cowpeas as a for

age crop has also been demonstrated

and the results are shown in the acre

age planted to that crop this year.
A'rl'ITUDE 0'11' THIl PEO'PLE TOWAlID TBJl

WO'JltK.:

Several of the vicc presidents of the
club of which there is one 'in each town

ship, have done intelligent .and ener

getic work and have in some cases pro
cured a full quota of members without

ajd from anyone. In one township'
there is a membership of twenty-six,
and in another there is but a single
member. One of the most important
things to' be done during the next learis to perfect the organization an to
make the county a unit for agricultural
betterment.

Although the county agent and the
work that he was to do were objects of
criticism when the work was first start

ed, that condition of aft'airs has gradual
ly worn away as the nature of the work
has become generally known. As a case

in point, one day this spring a farmer
who from the first had held the work in

light esteem, came to the agent's home

one Sunday and said that his hogs were

sick and asked if the agent would vac

cinate them. He told how he had rath
er made sport of the work at first, but
now had come to see that it could be
made beneficial. This case is typical of
many. The spirit of the county toward
the work has become very friendly as

time has passed.
In genera) there has been a great

awakening of interest in agricultural
matters. Not a week has passed since

the work started but there has been

some referencc made to it both in the

weekly and the daily press of the coun

ty. As already stated, this is the IlrBt

county in the state to take up this work

and its inauguration in four other coun

ties of the state was doubtless due in
ameasure to the reports that came from

the work beiDg done in this county.

of the accumulated manure. This will

serve two purposes; it will be better to

have the manure away from' the build

ings and it will enrich the soil on which
it is spread.

Second, one-fifth of the tillable land
on every farm should be in alfalfa,
plowing under the alfalfa every five or

six years and planting a new field to

this crop.
Third, the plowing should be well

done and deep-not less than seven

inches or more. In order to do the right
kind of plowing it is necessary to use

plenty of horse power. I hitch four good
horses on a 16·iDch plow and five on

the gang plow.

1

,We ,HaveGiveR'ldw
for 30,000·. ;Home
Parties and Church
Socials. in ThreeYears

"

For girls athomewhowanted
to entertain their set: for

young people's church socie
ties: for Iadies'aids: forwomen
in frontier townswhowanted
to entertain women who
"never had a party in their

,

lives": forwomen in the great
-cities who had run out of
ideas and wanted new ones

for luncheons and teas: for
the minister'swife who wanted
to' raisemoney for the church
�for everybody, in fact, young
and old, in city and country.
Andwe have given ideas for these

"

thousands of happy-time occa

sions:without a penny's charge.
It is part of the personal 'service

,

that has been building for twenty
years back 'of The .Ladies' Home

Journal, and every subscriber or

reader is entitled to the service
withouta penny's cost. An editor
with two or three assistants does

practically nothing else but travel,
buy, andcollect the newest, ideas
for all kinds of good times, and
pass them on.

It is worth knowing about. A booklet,
entitled "The Story of 600,000 Invisible

Hands, "tellssomethingaboutthisservice.
A postal-card requestwill bring a copy.

Ayears subscription toTheLadies'HomeJournal,
bymail, costs $1.50, or it may be bought hom any

Newsdealer or Boy Agent � 15 cents a copy.

mE CURTIS PUBUSHING COMPANY

INDEPENDENCE SQUARE
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA
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cut clean. They do notmash or mangle food •-tney cut. They have very few parts, are

easily washed and can be set'up or taken apart •in a few minutes. Don't take any meat and
•food chopper unless h's a Keen Kutter. They

are built right and bear the earmarkscf quality. •Your money back from yo� dealer if any Keen
Kutter article-cuUeey or too�iB not absolut� •I8tiafactory.

.

"Th. Recoll.etion 01QualityRemain. •.

Lon. Alter. the Prie. ia For.ottan.··
TradeMark Reptered.· -Eo C;SDlMONS.

•If not at -,.our dealer's, 'wrlte us.

SIMMONS IIAIlDWARE COMPANY. IDe. •8'- Lend.; It_ Y-k;' 1'IIIladaItiJI1a,
. � �poU.1 Itoaz CitJ:, 'WloJIlv.. •

These Machin�s
PreventFoodWaste
What todowith left-overmeats and other
foodspuzzles thehousewife. How tomake
the meats vary seven days in the week is
anotherpuzzler.TheseKeenKutterMeat
and FOQd Choppers solve both problems.
With one of these machines in your

. kitchenyou canchopup allleft-overmeats,
fish, poultry,vegetables,etc., and serve
them up iii many appetizin2 ways.

KilNKUmR
Meat and Food Chopper.

_nn_n_:I..,D.ON'T·".V T"O PRiCES.
.

.' 86ve es.oo to ••00 OD

HoosierRanges
.

. and. "eaters
Whr not. bUI the Belt when 10n naD

bD,· tbem at laeh low unheard-or
Paotor,: priON. Our Dell'

improvemeou .blOlate.,
I1IfPU' .n1�IDI eYer pro
duqe4•. Save .eDOUlh OD •.
.IDII.· .tol'e 'to' bUl 10ur

. "Igt.ert• teet, Thlrt1 da,..
... tre411trlal.lD 10ar OWD home

-��t!: .= t:,taJ
_ .. aDd' prle_

_.� .�t.S", lIarlOll,lnd.
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A wire egg whip is excellent for stir
ring the corn meal into hot water when
making mush, or for cereals, as it pre
vents lumping.

Iodine stains may be quickly removed
by soaking for a few minutes in warm

sweet milk, then rinsing thoroughly in
cold water. Ink stains may be removed
in the same way.

After washing china in warm soap
suds dip each piece in hot bluing water
before .placing in the drainer. If this
is done it said the. pure, clear whitness
will be retained and -no yellow spots will
appear.

Dry dipping your laces, fine embroid
ery and other similar articles, in skim
med milk to which a little bluing has
been added, in place of using starch.
You will meet with good results, and
have the generally required stiffness.

When embroidered sheets, pillow-cases
or towels become worn, the initial or

monogram, which is perfectly good, can
be cut out in a circle and used again
by turning the edge under and neatly
featherstitching on to new material.
This is very effective, and saves a good
deal of time, as well.

An excellent brush for cleaning the
kitchen range is made by covering a

whisk broom with a piece of old black
stocking. After the broom is covered
dip it ·in kerosene, then expose it to the
air until the oil is evaporated. Treated
in this way the brush will absorb the
dust and not scatter it.:

K�ep the Piano-Moist.
. A reliable- piano tuner says that pianos
are often injured because they become

. " . . .

.......

�uy<and tey.

.·",-c R.A···C··K· ..E:·R"S�.·':·"
:·They. give the men folk and little folk muscle and

energy because they are'.digestible. They're better for

l!!.OSE-WILES
BISCUIT COMPANY
Bake,. 01 Sune/aine Bi.cuit.

In the big,
economical,

air.tight, family
packqge-

25c

too dry. Keep a growing plant in thc
room with the piano, and see how much
more water it will require than the
plants in any other room. A large vase
with a wet sponge in it, kept near the
piano, will supply sufficient moisture.

Most mothers know how difficult it
seems to be, for the children, and often
times the grown-ups, to think to wipe
offi their shoes before coming into the
house. One mother solved the difficulty
in this way. She "bought a wire door
mat and some bri�ht colored marbles.
These she inserted In the meshes of HIe
maf in such as way 'as to spell the
word "Remember." "

A. Cleveland minister, frequently
called out of the City, always arranged
for someone to stay with his wife and
little girl during his absence. Recently,
however, he was called away so sudden
ly that he had no time to provide a

guardian. The wife was very brave dur
ing the early evening, but after dark
her courage began to fail. She stayed
up with her little girl till there was no
excuse for staying longer, and then took
her upstairs to bed.
"Now, go to sleep, dearie," she said.

"Don't be afraid-God will protect you."
"Yes, mother;' answered the little

girl, "that'll be all right for tonight,
but next time let's make better arrange
ments."

Cleansing Garments at Home,
One of the first questions that con

fronts the woman who is going to make
a dress is how to cleanse the material.
Many think that they must send every
thing of that nature to a cleaner, for
ther have not sufficient. confidence in
their own ability to cleanse it properly .

Of course there are some colors as well
as materials which it is much better to
cleanse by the dry process, but in .many
cases the material can be washed at
�orii.e:, and be made. to look like new,
which is all that a :.p'ro,fessional cleaner

. can do, and conaiderable expense is
saved. As for' the �a�o'r involved, it
is really easier to.Wqh the material
than' it is to paek .it::�p and carry it
down town. ' ; .\.:' '

. If it is an all-woQltJti�terial, it may
be

. thoroughly w�sh�lt· in the tub ill
lukewarm water m :Which bas been
placed a bag. contai4ipg'.soap-bark. Ten
c.eilts'. worth '?f '�his ..ba�k l¥ay be pur·
chased and p�t,1n a' tWIl salt bag and
thrown into a 'pan of w.a.ter on the stove.
Let it boil until the water is ':vei'y soapy,
then empty into' a. tub and add cold
water until it is the right temperature
to be comfortable for the hands. Wash
the goods .'thoroughly and rinse quicklyin water of the same temperature, iron
on .the wrong "sidi(before the goods is
entirely dry.

'

...._
Some have hadbut meager success in

cleansing spots 'with' gasoline, for there
was sure to be a rim .which showed just
how far the gasoline had spread, but
when the whole garment, whether waist
or skirt, was dipped, the result was ell

tirely satisfactory. ·A blue foulard
which' received this' treatment not long
ago seemed at first .sight to be almost
hopeless. There were' numerous spots
of grease on the front breadth and the
entire appearance showed that the dress
had received hard usage, Two quarts
of gasoline were purchased at the near
est garage and kept . tightly covered.
When the skirt was :ripped apart and
brushed the silk was "P�t into the pail
containing the gasoline, the cover put
on and lcft for five minutes. If DIn'

terial is left in gasoline too long it will
have a tendency to rot it. The work
was done on the back porch and a clean
cloth was placed on a long table, then
one gore at a time was taken out of the
pail and the spots thoroughly rubbed
with a piece of the goods. By this time
the gasoline was evaporated from the
gore and it was dipped again and rnb
bed on both sides of the silk. It it is
not thoroughly. cleaned with the first
treatment, the process may be repented
uritil the spots are entirely removed.
In using gasoline it is always much

pleasanter to do the work out-of-doors
on a windy day, for the odor is so last
ing that it requires several hours in It

good breeze to get it absolutely free,
and it also avoids any danger from fire.
-Needlecraft.
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The Picture that eyerymarried couple. paints in their miJlds�'

the picture .of a comfortable, well furnished home-like hoine-:

the picture that is so hard tomake real in these daysof high costs,
.

"

Yet the realization of this picture is more certain through

MontgomeryWard& Company's Catalog than in anyother·way.

Here in this wonderful 1000 page book will be found

everything for the. horne at prices astonishingly .Iow.
Furniture, rugs, carpets, pictures--everything needed

from the kitchen to parlor. ..�

Many young couples have, through the saving ef

fected by dealing with Montgomery Ward & Com

pany, made their dreams'
come true; have, in time,

actually brought to reality this-."The greatest pic-
ture ever painted."

.

This, too, is your privilege-your opportunity.
The

1914 Catalogue of Montgomery Ward & Company

points the way. It points the way to better mer

chandise, lower prices, fair dealings, and absolute

satisfaction or money refunded.

Fill in the coupon below, cut out and mail today.
The Big Bargain Book will be sent you at once.

•
, ,

MontgomeryWard & Company, Dept. E. E. IS
Send me Free a copy of your new Cata-

logue. All I agree to do is look it over.

Name
'

..

'
..........•..•

Street .

Town .....•..........

State .

, .

R.F.D......

MONTGOMERY' WARD .8·00.
NEW YORK, .

CHICAGO, KANSAS CITY, FORTWORTH, TEXAS, B.ORmLANDi�OREGON
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We 'need more' - alfalfa in Kan.sas.
.

Wheil it 'ooi;nes to' paying out h.ard cash
'for, ha)", the value of, alfalfa 18 recog
-nized. There are thousands of farms in
Kansas' on which alfaIfa is not now

. growing and on which it can be grown.
.A desperate effort should be made to
obtain a stand of alfalfa on these farms.
We have every reason to believe that
on man� farms the effort will be suc
cessful If a good seed bed is prepared
and the alfalfa is seeded at a time when
there is sufficient moisture in the ground
to germinate the seed and. keep the
plant growing until the necessary raj.ns
fall to thoroughly soak up the subsoil.
We believe that� generally speaking, on
those farms where alflilfa.' js grown
there was at least one year's supply of
hay stored, and that surplus looks
mighty good in: Ii. year like this. From
many farms that surplus will this y!lar
be sold at good prioos. Fields �his year
have yielded two good cuttUigs-an ex

traordinarily good first cutting and a.

reasonably good second cutting, and in
fact a heavy second cutting- in case

killing frosts do not come 'within the
,next week or ten days. Every farmer
who will investigate alfalfa, farming
where it has been intelligently carried
on will find that alfalfa is the sure hay
croJ.> just as the sorghums are

'

the sure

gram and forage crops. ,

Ii is worthy of note that in our effort
to loca.te feed for those farmers who
reported to K.uf8AS FABMER as needing
feed, that nine out of every'ten inquir
ers wanted alfalfa hay_ This pays a

higher tribute 10' the value' of alfalfa
than anything w\) can write." It is evi
dence that feeders generally" whether
growing alfalfa. on their far!Jl8 or not,
are appreciative of its feeding value,
and this fact should be conducive to an

increased alfalfa acreage in Kansas. In
last, week's K.ufSA8 FABl4EB!on the edi
tor'ial page were suggestions on feeding,
written by G. C. Wheeler, associate ed
itor, which mggestion\ should be read
and re-read by every farmer, and par
ticularly by those who will this winter
be eompelled to buy feed. This article
shows the extent to which alfalfa hay
should be used in a mahitenanee winter
ration. Mr. Wheeler contends that al
falfa 'hay is too' expensive to feed ex

c;lusively and tliat its 'exclusive feeding
will not prove eeonomieal in wintering

.' ,ca.ttle. It should, be' used in connection
with cheap low-grade rough�, such as

straw, com fodder" etc. If 'you are a

buyer of feed and read Wheeler's article
carele�ly, you should read it again. It
will be doU",rs_:in your pocket 80 to do.
If you would make KANS�S FARMEB
worth to you many times i�s cost, you
should- pay .attention to th!f article as
well &8 hundreds of other equally good
things. It costs KANSAS FARMER more

money than any other paper in the
country spends to edit its 'paper from
the farm6;li's point of view and to his
interest in the best farming and feeding
practice, and we do not like to see the
feeding points mentioned by Wheeler
overlooked.

, .....
We recently' had a talk wfth J. W.

Butler, one of the county commissioners
of Gove County, who has beeU: spending
a week or ten 4ays helping 'along the
KANSAS FABHER seed wneat campaign.
Mr. Butler is one of the substantial
farmers of his county; Naturally our

conversation drifted to the best meth
ods of sowing wheat in that county, Mr.
Butler being a wheat grower but not a

wheat king. He is a firm believer in
early plowing for wheat; Early fall
plowing is second, he thinks, to' spring
plowing. He believes in the summer
fallow. He thinks it not possible yet
for the farmers of his section to summer
fallow for all the wheat they should
plant, but that they should summer
fallow all they can and supplement this
by early faU plowing or-perhaps bet
ter stated-late summer plowing. He
thinks that in practically every case in
which wheat good enough to harvest
was produced this year was on summer
fallow land. This was a year when
early fall plowing did not appear to the
best advantage. He thinks, too, that it
i:a safe to plow ground in his section
only when it will turn up moist. The
ground should not be plowed dry. This
recommendation is to overcome the pos-
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Money In Sausage
Thedemand forgood country sausage, such as
you canmake, is always greater than the sup
ply and )'ou can get good prices. Do your
own killing this fall and see howmuchmore
,profitable it is than to ship. Youwill need an

ENTERPRISE
Sausage StoUer ind tard Press

the one machine tltat stuffs aa11fllll@,10 that itwill
.:

keep. «=7l1Dder bored .....c. &he corrugated
spout, our patented improvement, does it-fills

" the casings solid.
Iiiiii:::="No air bubbles get in tos�on 'the ineat. This is

also the perfect laril and fruit press.
With an Enterprise Meat AND Food Chlipper

,"on are completely equipped. The op.e chopper
made to chop meat, and chops everythlnlr else as
welL &e .. ,_ dealer. lie _ tile
� Uae. Send va 4c for our new
recipe book. "Tho EDterprlainlr Hovae- .

keeper." 200 economical, tuty dishes. Allm... lIIaaC,
TBEENTEIlPRISEMFG.CO.oIPA. �.��.'''.-
..."'........ of ••tu,rl.. F.i04.Ohoppon, ... lYa� Il1&0,
...... OoffoeGrladon Boaolllllo 8�' .1.TI.
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...11. OrUlo1ber
WI'ITE engIDe ..
AIIleterms.

Ed. B. Witte.
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sibility of -damage by blowing. He says
that the seed wheat send by the Kansas
Farmer Seed Wheat Club to the west·
ern counties will be sowed largely at
the rate of two pecks to the acre. ' He
think8 this 'will

.

be done on ,practically
all fields in. which w��at is seeded in
corn or other summer cl,lltivated ground .

He thinks, too, that, ��e corn ground
offers this year the, beBt..prospects for a

whll�� crop next -S,eall,?n:. �his ground
i8 unIformly clean and;has been worked
almost to the point of, a good Bummer
fallow. Where the ground is not in
good Condition be tlUnlta three pecks
will be sown to the acee.' This because
it 18 more difficult to cover the -grain and
SQ ol!tllin a stand in :4irtiy ground, and
for this reason a peck Qf additional seed
is sown. The grassh()ppers did more

damage in Gove Co�cy thi8 yeai' than
did the dry weather. 'SOme wheat-and
that was on fields' sown under the
most favorable .eondlttone=-wea too far
along for damage by the grasshoppers
when they came. It was the late wheat
-that seeded late and seeded under
conditions not favorable to best 'growth
-that suffered from grasshoppers. Mr.
Butler is a firm believer in BOwing
wheat under favorable conditions and
in season. The sltpehod methods, he
says, will win once in a while, but not
sufficiently often to justify taking the
chance.

'

Another point in connection with the
little feed propaganda, we have been
carrying on is that ii{ ;many instances
those farmers who were inquiring for
filed .have been able ,to" buy feed much
nearer home than were" the parties to
whom we referred them' and which lat
ter 'parties had a suip,Ns for sale. Of
course, it must he rem�m.J>ered that not
all Jai:mers who had a :,$':urplus of feed
for, �ale notified KAN8As FARMER of
such fact. Illustratin� .our point, we

have a,.letter this monung from a Coun
cil.Gl'9ve inquirer who ,lIays he has been
a�le to.huy 15 t:on8 or�lfllJfa hay within
frve miles of his farm; ",nd the nearest
reference we were able �, give him was
a farmer at Junction ',City. In another
ipstapce Ii. farmer wro��that he had 50
head of pure-bred �'cattle which
he 'would have to di8p�lIie, of unless we
could, tell him where. b�; could at once

�uy, feed, and he. Wall;,willing to buy
. any . kind of feed. 'We were able to
refer this party to ,a taI'Jller whose liP,st
offic:;e, is the same as ',tlULt of the � in
quirer and which farmer had 200 tons
of good si� foJ:' ole and who would
supply feed, In and other feeding ac
commodations. Fortunately we were
able to get· these two men together
one being able to. h,old and winter his
cattle, and the other, being .able to dis
pose of his silage, ' We had several let
ters of inquiry' from �mes, Kansaa, from
farmers who wanted alfalfa hay. At
Minneapolis, within a stone's throw of
Niles, there were hundreds of tons of
aIfa}fa hay f!lr sale and our inquirers
were referred to the owners. These
instances are sufficient! to show that as

,

Ii, rule f�rmer.s are ti��.· a� 'wen J?osted'on what IS gomg on In,·thell' own Imme

dia�e ;neighborhoods ��� �hey should be.
Thl,s Illustrates a pOI� on wWch we
have often thought. �a,inely, that the
farmer lives quite too �uch to himself.
He· is able to view the ;crop or feed sit·

uati�m only from t�e:lii�le territory im
mediately 8urrou.ndmg 'his farm, and he
s�es the w!t0�e :world"�¥,ot1g� tpis small
CIrcle. ThIs IS m no' &ense fmdmg fault.
'We 'know that the sttCCessful farmer is
too busy with the aft'alf8 of his own
farm to permit his dri'Ving or chasiJlg
around over the eountry on sightJseeing
expeditions. Whatever may be respon
sible for this small view, it neverthe
less is a shame that it exists. We have
no suggestion as to how the farmer may
be better posted on what is going on
with and among his almost immediate
nei�hbors. The telephone and rural free
dehvery should help out some. But,
the farmer who has stuff to 8ell ancI
the farmer who wants to buy have not

.

yet perfected a system of getting to-
gether.

One might conclude from reading farm
papers, country papers, and listening to
the Saturday afternoon talk 011 the
street, that feterita is the only grf'/1
sorghum producing a crop in Kansas '�.aj8
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year. We .�a!e -o� file aJfe,v tn8t��ce8
8howiqg�-that. other. sor!thu�s. h�re� .D;la·
tured ana done as well In all probab.lhty
as feterih. The Cl&Be8 :in pomt wilt: be

investi,.ated with a view to �curing th�
grower s' opinion as to why his field of

kafir or milo yielded a good grafn crop
when ad»�ing fields of th� same plan�s
failed to .yield a crop. .We suspect .t)lat
the diffilrence will � found in .the kind
of seed planted and in the �anner' of
planting. H. J. Winans of Sedgwick
County grew a crop of kafir this year
and it, had matured grain before the

rains came. We do not at this' time
know how many acres he planted. The'

original seed was obtained from th.e
Hays, Kansas, Experiment Station. It
is not amiss to remark that the kafir
seed which 'has been distributed from

the Hays statlon has given a good ac

count of itself wherever it has 'been

planted. The inference to be drawn is
that the Hays station has distributed

only pure strains of kafir. Be it un

derstood that pure kafir is more 'drouth-'

resistant, of earlier maturity, .and all

around more satisfactory than the mono

grel or mixed seed generally used. W.
A. Waddle 'of Anderson County has

grown well-matured kil.fir this season,

also. He says his kafir crop' is quite
satisfactory and that kafir and corn

yields generally were poor throughout
his country. We suspect, although we

have not seen the seed, that about the
same character of seed must have been

planted as in the case of Mr. Winans.

O. D. Warren of Arapahoe County, 001.
orado, has this year grown a good crop
of kafir and milo. He reports the sea

Ron there as unusually dry and thinks

that these crops have done extremel,
well under the existing growing condi

tions. It must be borne in mind that

the growing season is much shorter in
this county than in any Kansas county.
and the fact that these crops matured

is indicative of the use by him of pure
and early-maturing seed of these sor

ghum's. Away out in Western Kansas.
from Wallace County, M. D. 'Davis

writes that his field of dwarf milo pro
duced well. This is in a section where

farmers gene'rally feel that kafir and

milo will not' mature. These are suffi

cient references, we think, to in a con

siderable measure support our conten

tion that our kafir and milo, when pr�p
erly handled; bas not yet passed Its

period of usefulness for the semi-arid

sections, and that there is no justifi
cation in yet deserting these proven
best of 'our grain sorghums for some

thing that is asr: in a purely experi
mental. stage. lour readers who have

kept files of KANSAS FARMER will look

up our issue of March 1 and see what

was written at that ·time relative to
the causes for low yields of kafir;
which yields have been common and

constantly decreasing in Kansas for

years, they will better realize the force
of the above remarks. One other point
that must be taken into consideration

in 'comparing kafir, milo and feterita, is
that of ·the best yields for a ten-year
period.' One or two years is not a test
for any crop, although the results given
during those few rears might warrant
further investigation. We know in
Kansas' what our choice strains of kafir
and milo will do, and while experi.
menting with feterita let us compare i'
with heavy-yielding pure-bred strains of
each of the other two. .

First Farmers' Institute Circuit.
The first farmers' institute circuits

for the year, just announced by Edward

C. Johnson, 'superintendent of lDstitutes,
show that 32 meetings are to be con

ducted by Agricultural College speakers
from September 29 to October 18. The

meetings yet to be held are:

Arcadia,· October 6; Uniontown, 7;
Erie, 8-9; Columbus, 10-11; Kincaid, 13-
14; Paola, 15-16. Speakers, Miss Fran

ces L. Brown and H. J. Bower.
Augusta, October 6; Oxford, 7; An·

thony, 8-9; Argonia, 13-14; Clearwater,
15; Bluff City, 10; South Haven, 11;
Kingman, 16-17· Inman, 18. Speakers,
A. R. Losh and 'Albert Dickens.
Wakefield, October 6-7; Miltonvale,

8-9; Jewell City, 10-11. Speakers, A. L.
li'itz and Miss Edith Allen.

Glen Elder, October 13-14; Clyde, 15·

16; Bala, 17; Keats, 18. Speakers, Ed
ward O. Johnson and Miss Edith Allen.
Cottonwood Falls, October 7-8; Em

poria, 9-10; Burlingame, 11. Speakers,
George S. Hine and Miss Florence Snell.

Alfalfa in Row Inquiries.
Subscriber S. W. D., Coffey County,

Kansas, writes: "Will you please ad

vise me when H. R. Kent, W'oodward

County, Oklahoma, seeds alfalfa which
I(I� plants in rows, how much seed is re

quired per acre, and when he first cul

tivates the plant? I desire this 'infor
mation iu addition to that contained in

•
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Beautiful New Auburn
NoW' on 'ExlDbit

I

Go See 1914'.� Motor �v..��·� It ,L on�Ia,.
Now. Each Year SomeManufacturer Bnna. OUt the 'Seuo..'�BeSt

Buy"-� New Advancement in Value GiVDqi. :He seta the "ace b,.
PrOclu� a New VaJ�dard. �'!fen ' Who ;Overlook the

Year'. Value-Semation Do Not Get � That; Their Mmiey Can
Purchase. So Do Not Bu,. Any Automobile w,adaout Fant InIpect.
ing Tbit. '. )

, . ,

FOR
NOW we present 1914's new sta�d�r4 pf motor car val:ne:

a large, beautiful, superbly finished . au�ohlob�le of 120-inc�
wheel base. It has all the.roominess of high. pnced cars. -It IS

fully equipped With every comfort, convenience, and feature.
motorists can want.

.
, .

.,

Is not t/,iI1914'1 hiutst suryriSl
in '(Ia/uts?

Center controlwith the levers out

of jhe way is another 1914 Aubul'l)
feature.

Duatproof ED Bloc .,. H.M·
Motor

.

,

Em. a-y � -.
Iachea Foot� ,

T.... ._ withEatrao..___
ableRbaj

This is theAubumAutomobile
'Company's 14th sUccessful year
manufacturing automobjle••
We have never created anun

successfulmodel, ,

Now On Lhiln�

Ohlerve Thia
Striking Beauty

E1ectricaUySelf.Cranking
Electric Lighted

AT no extra cost the new Auburn
"40"· is electri!::ally self

cranked; it is electric lighted. It is
also equipped with an electric hom.
Our electric self-crankin'g syStem
qi,,1 the motor. That ends a motor

car fault, that of revolving the
motor too slowly to secure com

bustion.

Note some of the other costly
features we include in this big car:
� VWOD Veiatilatiac· Wiiad.

.

abiel.cl··
e

36..4 T� ,DemouDtable Rima
FUll F10atiac Rear Ad.
CowlD....
TUrkiaJa Type Upbolate", .....;. Faaeat

ofLeathen
Wid. Doon (with CODeealed

Hiqea) .. OD 1914 Europeua
Car.

Go see these two cars at our

dealers' show.. rooms. The

visitwill show you the startling
motor car value of 1914. Then

puge all cars you are consider- .'

109 by this new standard of·
value.

....... "40" .�I _.1!=..........1180;
..45"-( ,. ,.....)

.-��t. POGO; .-D III�

PlOO (aD_�.

And ·right now write for t}le
full' story of thi!! wonderful
value. Just say: "Send the41ew"
folder."

NOTE in this new car, the
handsome sweep of the
"stream" lines. Note how

they slope from the radiator to the
back of the car. See the graceful
sweep of the cowl, how it rakishly
slants from the hood to the base Of
the windshield. Please observe also
how the Bush sides and broad back

of the car emphasize its genera!
distinctiveness.

Left Drive'
Center Contr�1

IN town left hand driveglves the
convenience of alighting directly

onto the curb, It is .unnece�s�ry to
face oncoming cars an stepptng tnto
the street when alighting.

Auburn Automobile Co., Auburn, Ind...
.

.

Mr. Kent's article in September 6 issue

of KANSAS FARMER."
In answer to the above inquiry, Mr.

Kent writes: "I seed four to five

pounds of good alfalfa seed per acre in

drilling alfalfa in rows 30 inches apart.
The most desirable season of the year
to seed alfalfa in this manner is during
the month of August in this section. I
have the ground prepared and seed bed

thoroughly packed. The ground must

be clean and free from weeds. This

gives the new plant a favorable oppor

tunity to get started without being in
terfered with by tha weed crop. When
the planting is done in August and the
weeds up to that time have been dis

posed of, there are no weeds that will

grow after this date which will inter
fere with the plant. Such weeds as start
are killed in the fall by frosts. By
planting in August the plant will not
require any cultivation until it is strong
enough to stand having the dirt worked
around its roots."
The editor believes thaot in seeding

alfalfa in rows. lls in drilling it after
the common methods, the time of year
it is seeded is not 80 important as seed

ing when the seed bed ean be made firm,
when it is thoroughly freed from weeds

and all other vegetation 'and when there

is sufficient moisture to germinate the

plant and keep it growing. The success

of alfalfa seeded in rows depends wholly
upon sufficiently frequent cultivation to

keep the field absolutely clean and the

ground so cultivated that it readily
takes up the precipitation and holds it.

Month's' Work of One County Agent.
Some time since the editor was dis

cussing the county farm demonstration

agent with a small party of farmers.
One man asked how a county agent
spent his time. Here is what H, J.
Bower, Southeast Kansas, did in one

month. It shows that a man who is

willing to work can find plenty to do.
These facts are taken. from his monthly
report: "Worked 24 days, visited 20
towns, traveled 844 miles by rail and

660 miles by team, visited 69 demonstra..;
tion farms on which 1 carrY;On definite

demonstrattons, made a thor.ough exam

ination of 12 other farms ·at' ·the request
of owners, and made five addresses be
fore farmers' picnics and home-coming
reunions."
Everyone of the 69 ·demonstration

farms Mr. Bower ,visited is carrying on

demonstrations in growing alfalfa, sweet
clover or cow peas for forage or green
manure; in using lime .for correcting
acidity of the soil and .phosphorus as a

fertilizer for wheat or in drainage or

selection of seed. Genenaladvteory work
is also being done on request of the farm
owners. Organizing farmers for the
selection of seed corn has been pushed
energetically.

--------------------

A man who works hard and lives hard
to pay for'I60 acres is wise. But when
he works hard and lives hard to make
it 500 acres he's ill another class, and
we'll let you name it.......:'Vill Palmer, in
a Country Paper.
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RYDA I
IOU CAR CAli rol A
IUICDIU COWSWlfll

LOUDEN DAIRY
BARN EQUIPME'NTS
L\sIEITIIAN 1DonImBOUT TIIEM.
Your COWl wlllilva enoQlh ."tra mUll: 10

pa, for the eqalpmentt In a lew l1IOII,bl. 0.
eae .11Iui ....., lanai ia 1M wwW
II1II1_ al'llt.
Louden'. STALLS .na ST11COIOR8
.rc ••nit,,,. aimplc, Itronl and h.ndsome.
Keep the COWl eomiartabl.. b.alth, aad
cont_dlG tbe, wlll.o tbel' best.

..... I

�:; ��"I'LL tell you .how it
was-after that attack

FarmerJoDessaid-'Wear wool
next YOU;' skin and set the best..
So I got Stephenson Under

",eari the lonr fibre wool kind.and 've never coughed since.
It't warm, doem't scratch, is com

fortable, wears well and is good as
new after laundering. Every gar
ment is guaranteed satisfact017 towearer. Look for this label-'

Someone has said, that he 18 a public
benefactor who makes two blades of
grass grow where one grew before. The
principle i8 an right, too, as it applies
to graBS or corn or other crops, but the
principle will not work when applied to
cows, although there are a �eat many
farmers who seem 80 to thmk. There
are a great many dairymen who are ..

keeping two poor cows when one good
cow would make many times more profit
than the two.

This week at Wichita, George S. Hine,
State Dairy Commissioner; A. S. Neale
and J. B. Fitch of the Kansas State
Agricultural College, are demonstrating
a working dairy in connection with the
Wichita Fair and Exposition. The
dates of this exposition are October 8
to 18. We are sorry the announcement
did not reach us in time for last week's
iseue, However, the parties responsible
for the idea deserve congratulations.
Such a show as these gentlemen are put
ting on is not new. The big shows of
the country have given such demonstra
tions for a number of years, but this
is the first time we have known of such
an undertakin� the like of which will
be held at Wichita. The boys have a

small working dairy herd consisting of
model cows of the ditTerent breeds, with
a model barn equipment, and the cows

are fed and cared for under the best
conditions. Accurate records are kept
of the amount of feed eaten and of the
production of milk and butter fat of
each cow; These records will be posted
daily. There are exhibits of barn equip
ment, milking machines of various
types, with demonstrations of the best
methods of handling milk on the farm.
During several days lectures were given
on the various problems of dairl breeding. Miss Frances Brown, hea of the
domestic science extension work, is giv-:
ing a one-week course on practical do
mestic science. She is being assisted by
Miss Adah Lewis of the Extension Di
vision.

fessor McKay ought to sink deeply into
the hearts of the dairy farmers of the
whole country. It means a great deal
to them to know whether or not the

dairy cow is being represented in their

Congress as she ou�ht to be represented.
The business of dairying affects a larger
number of people than does the produc
tion of cottonseed oil. When a man gets
in a tight place and is reduced to a

real struggle for the support of him
self and his family, he seeks the help
of the dairy cow. Dairying enters more

into the wool and fabric of the makeup
of a greater number of people in the
United States tban does any other one

industry. The only reason that the
,dairy farmers of.' the country are not
represented in the halls of Congress is
because they do not'-'vote'" that way.
When the farmers of the United States
get to voting as farmers and not as

Republicans or Democrats, or what not,
their interests will be given proper care.

We think that most dairymen are

clean milkers. That is to say, they
take from the cow all the milk she will
give. However, since manl farmers
who have not 'heretofore milked cows

for profit will milk this winter, it Is
not amiss to state that clean milking
should 'be practiced. In a test on five
cows at the Kansas Experiment Station
it was shown that the first milk drawn
contained a very low percentage of but
ter fat-only two-tenths of one per
cent. There was a gradual, although
not entirely uniform increase in percent
age of fat from the first milk to the
last. If the last. portions of the milk
had been left in the cow's udder in the
case of each of the five, the percentages
would have been reduced from 2.43 to

1.93; from 3.33 to 2.95; from 3.52 to
3.38; from 4.37 to 4.13; and from 3.46
to 3.25, for each of the five cows. The
last-named figure would have been the
average test of each of the cows [f she
had not been stripped. The strippings
are unusually rich in percentage of but
ter fat, and for this reason the cow

should be milked clean. We have known
of instances in which creamery patrons
made severe complaint of the falling off
of the test in butter fat of milk and
could not account therefor, being in
clined to the belief that the creamery
was not giving them a fair shake. We
remember well an instance we person
ally investigated and we found that the
farmer was intending to discontinue
milking during the winter. For this
reason he was drying the cows and was
not taking more than two-thirds of the
milk. He was leaving, as a result, the
richer milk, and there could be no ques
tion as to the cause of the falling off
in his test.

, U...., the U. S. OonnamBDt
and by more big, luccII.ful dairy
farmen and breeden than any,
other. Low in price and per
manent. Re...embe" tbele are tbe eal,
nail, .aaltarr .'all.. OUARARTE!D to

f._OIle•• more .eI••nlllel ,hln Iny OI".n.
S•••hlm o. ,oar ".o',,·s or .,iI.1II for
C"'"'OW IInli fGll informll,ion.
Wrl,. for our FlU PLANS S!lVle!

'or ,our ne", barn. or 'or remodel!nl ye.r
014 one. 8tate bow min, hea. In. what
kind of llOcll: JOU ",iab 10 "able. CompU,.
C4'Gloe Fr". Wri'. todAy.

Louden Machinery Co.,
tIlli W.., ......1'. rAIIfIlLD.IOW"

No. OO-Natural gray lamb's wool;
I'omposed of 96 per cent of white
',�mb'� wool and " per cent black
Kentucky wool: not an ounce of cot
*.,n or adulterant used In its manu
facture' no dye used, the coloring
beIng biack wool; one of the several
STEPHENSON (Staley Brand) gar
ments that no other mill attempts
to duplicate; wears two to four
seasons; comes from the tub as good
as new; does not acratch. Is soft
and comfortable; ShJrts or $2 00Drawers ••••••••••••Baell, •

OUl" nUllbll'l u low • 11.00 ..... .-to
Writcl tor Inter68tinl1 Booklet on Underwear
Sf.",....,..Vn�Mill•• So",laS.nd.lnd.

Produot Sold to Mlrohutl OalY

Don't confuse this with ordi
nary "m.�e-.hift" roofinl8. We
guarantee It 15 year. and inside
each roD furnish modem idea for
layins it artistic:allyandpermanently.

Certain-teed
Rolla Roofing Shlnslea
You can't tell how long a roofing will
wear by looking at it_o for your own

prot.eetion! accept no

SUbstitutes-be sure that
the C.rtain-t••dQuality
Label is on each roll. Sold
by dealers everywhere at
a rlalolla6/, price.
GeaenlRoofiqMfg.Co.
E.St.Lo..... m. York P..

M-W.. UL

A Tower
Hat
for wet
weather

The
"Protector" The dairy farmer who is not testing

his cows and who does not know what
they have done for him in actual dollars
and cents, is guessing, and guesses at
the best are inaccurate and expensive.
The farmer is compelled to do a great
deal of guessing. This is one of the
characteristics of his business. How
ever, there are a great many things reo

garding which it is not necessary to
guess, and one of these is that of guess
ing at the profitableness of his cows.

The methods of weighing, sampling and
testing the milk of, the individual dairy
herd has been explained in KANSAS
FARMER time and time again. As a

matter of fact it does require a good
deal of time to do this, statements to
the contrary notwithstanding. How
ever, the time expended in arriving at
the relative merits of each cow and of
the herd as compared with other herds
will well repay for the time expended.
It is absolutely impossible for any man

to guess at the profit of the individual
cow. All signs of economical milk pro
duction fail in the case of the dairy
cow. If a farmer does not feel disposed
to do this testing himself, he can afford
to organize his neighbors with himself
into a cow testinlr association along the
lines of the Dickinson County Associe-,
tion, the operations of which have been
from time to time reported in these col
umns. Under the testing association
plan a dollar a year will ,pay for the
testing of each cow, and this is money
well expended. The testing of dairy
cows, viewed from this standpoint, is
inexpensive, and so cheap, in fact, that
no farmer can afford to be without the
knowledge the test will reveal.

The only organized forces standing in
defense of the cow before the present
Congress are the National Dairy Union
and the National Grange. On this
point Prof. G. L. McKay, before the
Nebraska dairymen, said: "In a vote
which was taken recently in the agri
cultural committee on the Lever oleo
bill, it was found that it was a straight
case of the South against the North'
with the exception of two men who rep
resented the packing house districts
one from Chicago and the other from
Kansas City. These two voted with the
southerners, or for the interests which
they represent." Th�, statement of Pro-

See how the rim
!;Irotecta the eye.,
and in back turu
....-ery drop on to:vonr Slicker. Ita IOIt Bannel
limns. C?vero tho eal'll if the raio i. cold or
fold. Inside when not needed. So IOIt it IIUI7
be rolled and carried in tho POCket.
A fine complement to your Fiah Brand
ReflezSlicker.and just .. waterproof

75 &.
at""m '''a, ..11 FI,"Brant!

ceD... I/OOJ" 0' 80nl prepo/J on
NOCIpl 0/pri..

A. I. TOWER CO. �. BOSTON
Tower Canadian Limited. Toronto

1"8

BOWSHER
FEED MILLS

'.

Crush ear com (with or
without shucks) and grind
all klncla of small grain and
Bead Kafflr.
Handy to operate-Ught

est l'QIUllaa. 10 sizes: 2 to
2Gb. p.�capacit:v6 to200busbo'"
Conlcu sbape Grlnden.
Different from all othore.
AlsomakeSweepGrinden.
Writ. torC.t.'06

and folderabout the valueof
different food••admanuree.
C. N. P.IIOW..... co.
s-th "nll.lnll.

Scarcely a week passes but that in
these columns we have something to say
relative to the necessity of sufficient pro
tein feeds to supply the milk cow with
a balanced ration. We have argued that
alfalfa should be on every farm, that
alfalfa hay of all hays supplies the
eheapest J?rotein available for the feed
mg of dairy cows under the conditions
of the average farm dairyman. This
has been a year when a new grain sor

ghum rich in carbohydrates and for all
practical purposes made up of the same
combination of feeding nutrients as kafir
and milo, has attracted the attention of
nearly everyone interested in farm crops.
We would think from the talk going on
that there was nothing to the growing
of a sufficient quantity of feed except
the matter of planting feterita. How

�ver good this crop may be, it does not
Improve the feedmg situation in this
state except in supplying feed of the
same kind which nine out of every ten
years we produce in great abundance.
Our commo,n feeds are ric� in earbohy
'drates or m those constItuents which
make fat, and not in those constituents'
which make animal growth and milk.
Two �ears RgO !armers generally were
much interested m cow peas and during
1911 and 1912 many acres of cow peas
were grown in Kansas. Not so many
acres were grown this year because at
the time of planting cow peas as a catch
crop the soil and growing conditions
were not favorable. So they were not
planted. However, here and there are
found fields of peas this year. .A field
which we recently observed l'�'l been

..... hlllh IIrt1l1lr,lIghten
draft. dOG" rut.......... Spoke.

don't loOMn-wheels don't dry out or rot
Writ. for free booll: OD WacOIl8 and WbeelB •

.............. c... 14 ........... QrIIIJQ.lII.

Buy it for long service.
'rIC OOllftllJlll'r.6.L OABAJU!]LY OOIl1'AIIY,

'hpaII:a, KaD. Oll1aluaaOlty, Ollla

A.k your dealer. for brands
of good. adverti.ed in KAN·
SAS FARMER.



anted June .l�. The Ih-y we�ther had

terfcred with � �ing, but. De!M-
wlrss the man ,,�., grew ,:thllt ,field
id, "Cow peas � �",,,ood dry weather.

o just the .am�., ,A part of· the

c!s harvested early' and threshed gave

'x bushels of mature peas to the acre.
.

part of the field- not harvested wIIJ

1'0 weeks ago' stUl bloomiDg and set

in pods and if frost holds oft uti! the

'at� of the avuage killing frost in �i.
('ction - October 10 - these peas Will

HIke n big crop of valUll.b!e h&y. Cow

eas will sUJ.lply the protem needed on

ost farms In �be, baJancing of corn and

nin sorghums. When we grow more

;v pcas we will have more milk. Cow

cas are good, too, �or the growing
QlIlIg stock, and. even m fattening hogs
combination of peas with corn wm

ive n greater return for the corn eon

umed.

On many farms the dairy cow wDl be

Qorlv fed this winter. When feed is

1('III:iflll and of good quality, the cow

s n rule has a chance to pick the best

1'0111 a great deal more feed than she

An consume, and under these Conditions

he makes a 'better showing- than she

an make in a' �ear 'when feed is aearee

ntl when she IS compelled to eat the

ecd oITered whether that feed be pal
tuble or not. The fact 'is that the. cow
ust be well fed if she. is to produce
iilk. She must have enough feed to

aintu in her body and must consume a

unicient surplus to produce milk. This

olltlition prevails always. The animal

oilv cannot adapt itself to seasonal

oll:litior,s. This means that the dairy
011', if she be profitable, must at all

hues have such feed as will enable her

e produce milk, to her capacity. It

osts about as much in feed to maintain

cow of low capacity as.it does a cow

f large capacity. Figuring on this

asis, therefore, one .cow consumes

bnut as much feed as another in main

taining herself. The cow which can con

SIIIlIC the greatest amount of feed over

nnd above that required by bodily main

ten.uu-e is the cow which, if she puts
tho t feed to proper use, will fill the

milk pail to the fUllest. In times when

f"l'd is plentiful the Individual coW',

whclher of low capacity or of the high
est capncity, does not suffer from the

sallie comparison as :In times when feed

is scarce, The scarcer the feed, the

!Jrtter the cow should be; the better the

('O\\', the greater use ehe makes of her
fCCl1 nnd the greater will be the profit
thl'rcfl'om. The cow, after all, supplies
on1\' a market for the feed she CQn

SllIil0S. The first toll she exacts Is

that of supporting herself. After this
i. done, then the value she gives for the
f"l'd is measured by the amount of milk

jlrodllced. 'Vhile this is the' most try
illg' year, from the' reed standpoint,
l\'ln'[)s has experienced in many years,
1l01'1'I'theless it demonstrates the neces·

�ity of having a good cow. The good
eoll' is not only a nMes'sity In a year
like this, but in years When feed is
more plentiful she will give a larger reo

tnI'll for the feed coJlllumed than will
the pOOl' one. Just 88 a season like this
aSs('rts the benefits resulting from the
best of farming, so does it show. the ne

(','ssity for better live stock of all kinds.
Tile best live stock will give the largest
l't,t\l1'1l for the feed consumed. The

'I"il'�' cow o()f the best type will give a

larger return for the feed she consumes

thau any other farm animal.

Straw For Wintering Cattle •

.

TiIe question is asked by C. L. B., one
(It our Mitchell County readers, as to
wltl,ther wheat straw and eottonseed

1J1I':tl can be satisfactorily used in win

t('l'Illg cattle. Straw has commonly been

"oll'i(lcred as of practically no value
11'1,,, lever as 'a feed. Duri�g the pio,?eer
�tage of wheat growing In the United
:<t"I('8 it has been the practice to bum

I':'�t quantities of straw in order to get
I'ld of it. The time is coming, however.
wlll'lI 0111' steadily increasing population
';Ild the increased demand for meat p'ro
t.llcts will make it profitable to utilize
H[I'nw and other classes of low grade
!""Ils which have commonly been wasted
IH ,the past. Straw is extremely de�

flt�lt'llt in protein and likewise contalnl!l
a "PI'Y small amount of fat. Its prin
"1),,1] food nutrient is the carbo-hy
�ll'ate mnterial which it contains In the
onn ?f woody fiber or cellulose. While

t111� flbl'oUS material has a distinct feed

�·nlllc. it requires the expenditure of con-
.

�ldl'l'able energy on the part of the ani

nt I to eat and digest it, consequently
� I a II' of any kind can be used only
?','l'Ing1y by animals required to per-

1."',111 hard work, or milk cows giving
tl;l' flows of milk. For idle horses or

IU)';;CS at light work, eonsiderable use

)�'�� b� made of this cheap roughage.
(,It IS one of the principal, require"

!n('lIta of animals which are simply be.
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This slows tlas
St8flJtWt SpetJtl In
dicator installed on

crank shalt.

Dairy

Wh•• an yoa lola, ..... ,..
W.ltad butter ktP
H you ...e aru.ti.., .. oP......

of tbe .elMr.tor to the bind b.Dd 01'

tbe you.., folk., tbey .re witbout •

doubt turaing it.t wbat "th., tbiak"
i. the proper Dumber of ravolutio....

But .rms 1., wbeD musel.. tire__

the a.utt.r fat alilM .way.

Suppo.e the oreak of your .ep.ra....

iIm.rked "48 revolution, permioute".

.
To get tb. mmmum reealt. you mu••

turo it .t tbat.
If JOU '0 eitber too fa.t or too Ilow

you 101. mon.y. 38 turDI per mioat.

will Dot do. At too low .peed th.

sep.ratioo Ii poor and.t toobigb Ipeed
the butter rat globules .r. .h.ttered.
witb the bi, relult.nt lOll.

GonrDmeDt ••perU, .,ri."tunl
Ichool upertl, loieDtitio dairymeo all
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I Price oomplote for Stewart

Speed' IQdicaror mOUllted on

. newonDk.lhaf' ready to in.

,tallon&liy'make of Sepmtor.
From your de"er or direct

from our factory.

Dividends Doubled

han proved this faat OODolaahelJ.
GODvieciD,ly aDd irrefutably.
"Guel' work" mean. w••ted butt.r

fat, wasted butter, w.lted profitl ••
the market.
Ua:rbe • g.loHo. or ...trio ..otor

opente. your I.perator. but that is

"lIuel� work" ...io.
Beln .lackea up with 19'''''. The

b••t .utboritiee wUl tell ,OU tt.t tt.
...t motors do DOt make • oout...
Dumbor of revolution. per minute.
Ia tbort, yoa .... DOt get tb. IIIlOIt
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talk. It II tbe .oindie truth.

The United State. A.ric:ultunl
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baU.tiD" ..,..:
"Too maoy guesl at the .peed
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RIGHT. It" a ,004 rul._....
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Stewart Speed IadiNtor F:.otorr,
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B,..ryooe who OWDI • oream ,epantor ••" have • Ste_rt

Speed Indicator for. 30 day.' trial. W••re .blOlatel, oo.�iaoed

you wont give it up at tb. end of that time. Bat U yoa lbould

wilb to, we will gladly take it baok .od refund the purabe.e pri...

Write u. direot if you already OWD • leparator lIDd yoar dealer

doe. Dot have a Sewart whiob be oaD Dut 00 it. If you .re .bou.

to buy a separator by all meaol .e. th.t it it .� with •.

Stewart Speed IDdicator.
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•.,eecl indicator on�ur cream .eparator. In tIait way the ",••lJ and ,.",.,Iib d.u,.
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late the Dumber 01 revOlutio... , the manu- TIle Stewart ..,eed indicator for cream
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ing maintained and the eaiing and di

gesting of considerable quantities of
straw develops as a part of the procl!ss,
a, considerable amount of heat. In

Europe, straw is even used in the fat

tening of animals--especially oat straw.

It is usually fed, however, by mixing
it with pulped roots and allowing the

whole mass to ferment slightly and thus

beeome somewhat softened before feed

lng to the animals. The nutritive ratio

of wheat straw is one to 48.8; or in

other words, it eontains one part of di

gestible protein to 48.8 parts of carbo

hydrate materilll. The mature animal

for maintenace purposes requires a

nutritive ratio of about one to 11.8.

This would indicate that in order to use

wheat straw for the wintering of ma

ture animals, some other feed rich in

digestible protein must be used in con

nection with it. Cottonseed meal sup

plies this digestible protein the most

cheaply of any eommercial feed on the

market at the :present time and mature

cattle fed nothmg but wheat straw as

roughage will undoubtedly require from

one to two pounds daily of this eon

centrated meal in order to be satis

factorily wintered. With the calf we

have a somewhat different proposition.
'The calf must produce some growth as

well as be maint&ined in order to be

a useful t,"imal later. A larger propor
tion of protein is required for the ani

mal makiDg growth, therefore. the use

of straw as a ration for wintering a.

calf would be much less satisfactory
than its lise in feeding mature animals

through the winter period. If there is

any alfalfa available it ought to be
used in feeding the calvea. .A calf
which has been fed in auch way as to

be barely maintained through the winter

will probably never make up for thia
stunted period. If no alfalfa hay is

available, the use of II. little larger
relative amount of the cottonseed meal
will be necessary if tIle calf is to make

profitable growth. It has generally
been considered that cottonseed meal

does not give such good results when

fed to young animals 8S when fed to

older animals. Experienced feeders

usually prefer to use the linseed oil

meal with the younger animal..

"Wateriog" Milk an Ancient Custom.

The milkman who waters his milk

and the grocer who adulterates his bat.

ter are not, after all, the products of
modem eivilizatiOD. They liave an an·

cestry. Witneaa an edict which an an

tiquary has discovered in the archives

of Puy-de-Dome, in which the punish
ments as signed fit tbe crimes.

Thus, "whosoever shall ba't'e Bold wa

tered milk, in his mouth shall be set a

tube, and into the said tube shall be

poured the watered milk till the doctclr

or barber there present shall assert

that the culprit cannot swallow more

without danger of �.
'"Whoaoever aha11 have IOld butter

eoJltabaing turnips, stonetl or lUly other

fonlan lU..taDoe ahall be te1zed &lid

attUhed in a TeJ'7 cnrlous mlUlDer to

our pillory of Pontet."
One would like to know wbat! the

"very curious manner" W&a.

"Then the. said butter shall be placed
on his head till the &un shall have melt
ed it completely; and in �he meantime

the children and meaner folk of the Til

lage shall insult him with such out

rageous epithets as shall please them
subject to the respect of God and his

majesty.
'

"Whoeoever shall hava 101d evil ega
shall be seized by the body and expotled
in our pillory at Pontet. The said eqs
ahall be given to the children of the 'Yll

lage, who shall by way of joyful diver
sion throw them In the face of the oul

prit, 80 that all may b!l fu� 9f meni
ment a,nd laUihter.'�

I
J
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L1VESTOCKYou'll
Wa'nt To

Show "Lots of".
.• '. ., l

Floor"�lf
You Use Horses at St. Joseph. ' feed. Straw being exceedingly dry, un.The showing of horses at the St. Jo· p,all;ltable roughage, could. undouhtedl!seph fair, which has just been held, was be Improved for horse feedmg by slight,a very creditable one. Lee Brothers of .ly moistening it at the time of fcedin�Kansas made a very strong showing The use of a little low grade molas!i11with their herd, which had already won- in the water used would still further nd!

many honors at the Topeka and Hutch- to its palatability. Cattle, being I'Innin,inson fairs. As at these previous fairs" ants,' are by nature better adapted totheir strongest winnings were ill the digesting large quantities of coarse feedi
mare classes. They were furnished than horses and for that reason cal
some sharp competition by P. G. Me- make larger use.�_f.such low grade feediCully 'of Princeton, Mo. as wheat and oat straw.

-', s�i. Note. SmaU
'I'UIlS are the fashion
--exposlult a l1:reater

L• I
p_artof thebareftoor.
This allows forInC0 n beiLut'y heretofore
"co��up."

Flo,or Paints
You wiil be'proud of your floors

proud of their lustre, their smoothness,
their perfection of aurface+-if you use
Lincoln Floor Paint. It is easily ap
plied-it produces a hard, sanitary;
durable finish-easily kept clean
and free from dirt and grease,
and hard to marwith heel nails
or sharp edges of furniture.
Lincoln Floor Paint comes
in all shades, for use in
kitchens, pantries, halls,
living rooms and all
other rooms, tomatch
furniture or decora
tions.

Write
F·o-r Our

'FREE Book
Home

Paintinc
Jobs

Beef From Argentina.
A few,weeks ago the first v shipment

of South American beef direct from .Ar
gentina to New York City, reached this
country.

'

We have been getting .Ar
gentina beef for several months by way
of London, it being re-shipped at that
point. The present consignment of one
thousand quarters was shipped direct
and after paying the duty sold at one
cent a pound below native, beef. Under
present rules and regulations Argentina
beef cannot go into cold storage in this
country. It would appear at present
that all restrictions upon the importa
tion of beef were to be removed. The
results of this policy are viewed with
grave concern by those interested in beef
production in the United States. It is
to be hoped that tne most rigid in
spection regulations will be adopted in
connection with the importation of beef
from foreign countires. If we ruust have
beef from such sources it should be
produced and handled under [ust as rigid
regulations and restrictions in the pack
ing houses as is required In thls country,

Hogs at St. Jqseph.
Among the Poland 'China breeden

noted in the showing at the St. Josep\fair, recently .held, were W. Z. TIaker
of Rich Hill, Mo., E. E. Carver, Guil.
ford, Mo., 'and John Gildow & Sons 01
Jamesport, Mo. The Poland Chilllll
were judged by John B. Lawson, the
well known Poland China breeder 01
Clarinda, Iowa. Mr. Lawson also juJgeithe Berkshlres. His work was good
throughout. He stuck closely to his typeand gave very general satisfaction' in
placing the awards. Mr. Carvel' 1I'0n
the junior championship in the hoar
class with his senior boar pig. John
Gildow & Sons were successful in win,
ning first place in the yearling BOW
class. In the aged sow class, James W.
Leeper of Norton, Kan.-away out 'in
the short grass country where everythingis supposed to be burned up=-drove out
a well fitted sow and secured first place
in the class.
The O. I. C.'s and the Duroc Jersen

were judged by H. B. Walter of Eflh;g,
ham, Kan., who is not only recognized
as one of the good breeders of Polfi!,d
Chinas in Kansas, but is conceded to be
a, good all around hog judge as well.
His decisions were well received by the
men showing. Thomas F. Kent of Wal·
nut Grove, Iowa, had a remarkably strong
herd of O. I. C.'s out and secured 1110;\
of the first prizes and grand champion
ship awards. S. D. & B. H. Frost 01
Kingston, Mo., furnished Kent with
good keen competition III practically all
of the classes. In the Duroe Jersey
show, R. W. Murphy of Cosby, Mo,
secured the senior and grand champion.
ship honors on his aged boar.

Quarantine Show Hogs.
Those who are showing hogs at the

various fairs at the present time should

You cannot afford to buy
paint without first learning

all you can about it. A mis
take means disappointment and

needless expense.
Your Lincoln Paint dealer Witl
give you color cards, tell you how
much you need and how it should
be used. If you don't know
who he is, drop us a postal
and we will direct you.

Wheat For Hogs.
A. C. W., a KANSAS FARMER reader

from Sumner County, is up against the'
proposition 'of finishing out a bunch of
hogs with practically no corn avai'able,
wheat being priced on the market at 75
cents per bushel, while corn is priced at
86 cents and very little available even
at that. This subscriber is interested
in knowing to what extent wheat can
take the place of corn in fattening hogs
and how best to prepare it for this pur
pose.

'

As has been stated a number of times
in KANSAS FARMER columna during the
past few weeks, wheat has a nutritive
value fully equal to corn. Its palata
bility is somewhat less than corn owing

Uncoln Paint &
-

Color Company
Dept. 8S Lincoln, Neb.

FICbIrIII: 1.IncaIn, NtII., .... Del.... TIIIII

Lincoln Trade Mark covers a com

,plete line ofhighest grade paints, var
nishes and general paint specialties for
all purposes.

SPLENDID LINEUP OF PERCHERON llARES AT TOPEKA
FAm.-l'ICKING GRAND CHAMl'ION MABE OF SHOW.

to its tendency to become sticky. It
likewise cannot be fed whole as corn

'can, since animals will not chew it suf
ficiently. Like corn, it is somewhat
lacking in digestible protein and must
be supplemented with a rich protein
feed, tankage being most suitable for
that purpose in feeding hogs. Grinding
the wheat and combining with it, if
possible, a small quantity of corn meal
to overcome its stickiness, and the ad
dition of about one quart of tankage
to nine or ten of wheat and corn mix
:ture, will make a good combination for
.finishing out a bunch of hogs for market.

Straw For Horses.
J. S. N., one of our New Mexico sub

scribers, writes to ask if wheat or oat
straw is liable to produce colic when fed
to horses. He also wishes to know
which kind of straw is better for horses
and whether straw would be more suit
able for cattle.
Oat straw bas a higher feeding value

than wheat straw. It contains twice
,as, much digestlble protein and slightly
more carbo-hydrates and fats. Straw
is probably no more Hable to produce
colic iu horses than any other rough

never forget that they are taking COli'
siderable risk of introducing hog r,holcr3
on their farms as a result of this prac'
tice. Cholera can come only from 3

hog sick or infected with the disease.
Where animals have been shil'Ped
around over the country from one fair
to another, there is always the pOSSI'
bility of their coming in contact SOIlI�
ti�e during. this period with genu,;. 01
this dread disease. The only protcd1011the hog breeder has who has not uu
munized his herd, is to establish It rigl,l
quarantine of his show herd as 800il
as they are returned to the home fal'lll .
This quarantine should Iast from tell

days to two weeks.
The same rule should applied ill the

case of every new animal brought to
the farm' by purchase, unless the allilllill
has been immunized against choler"
and the home stock is also so protected.

��
Increases crops 25 to 100 per cent. Swamp lands can be quickly
drained and made productive. Stumps and boulders broken to

f)ie�es., Free booklete on

Atlas Farm Powder
the new explosive for agricultural blaeting, will be lent on receipt of
poetal. Addrees nearest office.

Agriculture is, of all industrial IJlII"
suits, the richest in facts and thc I'oor'
est in their comprehensi�u. Facts lIl'C
like grains Of sand which are movo" bi
the wind, but principles are these �:lI!1C
grains cemented into l'ocks.-Liebig.
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Sllccessful Co-operation in Silo Builc1ing.

0111' corresponclent, .. /1.. :(.. 8., Pawnee

(Olillty, has jus�:..written us as to the

success of a co-C)pe'tative silo building
enterprise w,hich" nas been carried on in

thut vicinity the past season. These

mrll secured plans for the building of

(.oncrete silos, from the Agricultural Col

I('ge, nnd
secured the services of a prae

t.ienl cement ,man wp.o h�d had some \Ire
vions expenence m Silo construction.

At the present tjme this poup of men

IHlVC completed six silos sixteen feet in

dillUlcter by fifty in height, and have

one yet to build. These four men pur-

MABCELLENE - THREE-YEAR'OLD

PERCHERON lUBE, .GRAND CHAlI

l'ION OF TOPEKA SHOW.-EXHm

lTED BY LEE BROS., HARVEYVILLE.

chased in partnership a second handed

batch mixer and engine for $10 which

greatly facilitated the work of con

�tr\lction, All but two of the silos have

finc cement roofs. A. good deal of in

ten.st is being shown in this neighbor
hood in the summer silo and a number of

silos twelve feet in diameter for summer

lise will be constructed yet this fall.

The use of this summer silo would be

II wonderful help in placing the live

stock business on a satisfactory basis

in that section of the state. The prob
lem of feeding stock in the summer time

is one which has been most difficult to

work out in the past.

Molasses as Stock Feed.

In the vicinity 'of' the great sugar
plantations considerable use has been

made of low grade . molasses as a stock

feed, At the Louisiana Experiment
Stntion data have been collected from

a great many sugar plantations show

ing that an average of as high as '10

pounds of cane molasses has been fed

daily to horses, effecting a saving of
from 10 to 50 per eent in the cost of
the ration. Digestive trouble with the

horses also seemed to be reduced to

some extent. The' Massachusetts Ex

perirnent Station has conducted con

siderable experimental' work as to the

vulue of carie molasses in horse feeding.
As a result of their' experiments it would

appear that cane molasses has a value

of about+fourteen cents per gallon, as

tire carbo·hIdrate part of ihe ration for

horses. "From the Fiji Islands. reports
hava come of the feeding of a thousand

horses on. one sugar plantation, as high
as 15 pounds of cane. 'molasses. daily,
combined with three" pounds. o.f ..wl)..��t
bran, and four pounds of corn, green
cane tops being' used as t,he, r.o,ughage
part of : the' ration. It WI.lEl· .reported
here that the health of the horses was

greatly improved .by 'the use of the

molasses. ." ,.' '.

Beet molasses has not been' found so

Siltisfactory for feeding purposes as cane

molasses. This by-product of the beet

Stl,!�ar factories contains some alkaline

nll.neral materials which have a purging
died and this kind of molasses must
be used with more caution and in some

What limited quantities.
.. The cane molasses, or black strap as

It IS Bometimes called, must be consid

\'rrd ns distinetly·a· carbonaceous feed.
I, contains about the same amount of

rarbo.hYdrate material as corn the di
I!:r�tlble nutrients given for thi� class of
llllllasses being as f6110ws: Crude pro·
tvin , 1.4 per cent; carbo-hydrates, 59,2

�(',r cent; fat, 0.00. The strong prepend-
rnnce of carbo-hydrates in its nutri
ents would indicate that it should

11,:lturally be combined with some feed
l'1e1

'

. i In protein. A number of the· spe-

f.I:; stock foods on the market use al

I." fa. meal, a protein roughage, and mo

.t�Srs In combination. In making these
tl)lIlhinations the companies handling
Slieh mixed f d 'II d
lll'lk ., ee s commercia y, 0 not

\.,' "c public the exact quantities of the

til: 10US materials which they use, but

b�" t�mount of molasses must be limited

00' k
Ie nmpunt that will be absorbed or

�u't ed up by the other material with·

(luI leaylDg the resulting mixture un·

cxe�edtlcky. It is not likely that to

SUe.
10 per cent of molasses can be

Mo,essfully combined with alfalfa meal.

hI,'
asses has a specific effect in stirnu

, IJlg the appetite and undoubtedly

.. -: f.�.NS�S F;AR¥ER
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tends to stimulate the digestion of the ..
-----------------------------

lower gra� feeds with which it Iscom-"
�

bined. ��le are. extremely �dy for E ,.'" M d''''''''
".:':r;'

��t:.=CI}Inco;= ::: �IPfeetna�! . �y on an an ,.aea.
scarce and extremely high in price" i�

..' ,

'

....
-w Down

., ",'

Is probable molasses can be used quite
.&IV '.�.

extensil'ely in combination with feeds Sh rt C I d
'lvhic�. way be_ of such unpalatable na-

0 Oup e '

ture as to JDake it impossible to use

them to the best advantage without

BOme such addition.
.

In Texas, cattle feeders quite general
ly are following the practice of mixing
cane molasses with water in equal parts
and then spraying the mixture on the

feed in the feed bunks. Oftentimes this

feed consists of cottonseed hulls which

might be classed in a general way with

wheat str�w as regards their feeding
value. This use of molasses induces the

steers to eat with a relish this by·pro
duct of. the cottonseed which otherwise

would have little food value. Feeders

in Kansas have been reported as follow

ing a similar practice in the feeding of

wheat straw which has been run through
a silage cutter. A combination of this

kind would be very deficient in protein
and would almost necessarily have to

be supplemented with a little cotton

seed meal in. order to be a satisfactory
. ration even for maintenance purposes.

The Farm Adviser.

Two or three years ago they em

ployed a farm adviser at Rockville, Conn;

He happened to be of an inquiring and

experimentinl{ turn of mind, and also to

know something about soils. The short

of the story is that he soon had the

farmers of the county raising cucum

bers both winter and summer. It seems

that the soil of that country is so peou

liarly adapted to this plant that it pro
duces cucumbers with as distinct a flavor

as Rocky Ford melons are different from

the same variety of melons grown else

where. And this season Rockville

shipped 200,000 cucumbers a day to the

J?ickle. ,factories. .':t:his. winter large
quantdtiee of them Will be grown in hot

'.
houses to supply the luxurious tables of

those who can afford to pay 15 or 20

cents apiece for them. It is a new in

�ustry ,which is .making hundreds of

Connecticut farmers rich, And a lowly
farm adviser did it.•.,_Iola Register.

There .is no argument
Deith� as to the saving in . '�and labor nor in the increase in yield
resulting from ptoper spr� of fertilizer.

'

The most pro�table investinent you can mab it- :�'./

'The 'Flying Dutchman Spread�i-
.. A Steel Fra�e, Low Down, Close Coupled, Endless Apron Spreader. cd..the
most modena construction, greatest convenience and lightest draft. :,. ': _)

Ea.y to Load...:.The top of the Box being only 42 inches higb.lt it eaq.Ud
quickly loaded, '!ithout�t back-breaking lift:

.•� ,

Raas Easy - The box being higher in front than in rear, the apron' ibns
down hill, giving lighter ·draft-you know it's easier to pull a load down:hiil

than up. It is alllO_equip��th Roller Bearings-reducing friction. , .. '. -,

Wheels UDder the Load-Just where they should be to secure the lightest
draft-most convenience in tUrning and plenty of traction power on the-rear

wheds, Without the use of lugs.··
. .'. - ,"

ClearaDC_The Endless Apron has 18 inches between ita lowest point 8Dct
the ground-6'incbes more than most·others.

. -

Steel Frame, SteelWheels', - Steel Beater, Chain Drl��
No other Spreader is 80 ltrong and w.ell built. The Apma runs on three 8et8

of steel roners, safely carries 5,000 pound.. "tthout sagging.. ,
"

Easy. to aaDdle-One Lever o�tes the entire machine-a boy.�
handle it.a!! wen as � man, with no chance of breaking the machine. Being·clOSe
coupled, It 18 conveDlent around the barnyard.'

..

We al.o build the MOLINE SPREADER whl"h .. of the same

lIeDeral "oD.trDctioD. escept It ha. a
Return AproD.·

.

�'�' Ask your Flying Dutchman Dealer and Wri� Today' f� �_.
our Han�me Spreader Booklet and 1914

.

Fi)'lllg Dutdunan Almanac FREE.. .'

M.OLINE PLOW C·O�

X, $75
oak

All thl! latl!st Victor·Victrola patented f�aturl!s,

includin!r Exhibition sound box, tapering tone arm,

"!roose·neck'· sound.box tube, and twelve.inch turn

table, are incorporated in thialnstrument.

Other .t"l. of the Vietor aDCl Victrola $10 to $500.

Dept. 4 IiO�INE, 'ILL.

new cabinet $tyle
Victroia.-$75

A

,i

Victor-Victrola

.. _::."

,. The same unequaled'Victor'
. .tone..

·

- the 'same price. but a·

greatly improved de'sign� 'j

"3, really:wonderful instrument'
at $75.'

,

The handsome cabinet is
another evidence of the ability
of the Victor Company to

maintain. its supremacy in the
artistic excellence of its instru
mentsas well as in their musi

cal superiority,
. .

See and hear this new Viltrola X at any
Victor dealer's-hewill gladly play
your favorite music for you.

- Write for the handsome
illustrated Victor catalogs.

VictorTalkingMachineCo.
Camden, N. J., u. s.A.
_Gramophone Co., Moutn:aI,

CaDadIaD DioUIbul/>rS.

New Vietor Record. demonotrated at

aD cleal.,. OD the 28th of each 1D0Dtb
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.Bens ,eaD':1
lay eggs

and grow feathers althe same time'
Feather srrowlnllsaps ali the nutrition of a hen's ration. That's why hens practically stoplayiDil ellll8 when moultlnw starts. Given their own time to moult hens take about 100 dayswithin which to shed the old feathers and srrow new ones. But that bits your IIDcketbook hard,because ell'll prices are away up bill'h in October November and December. Chanll'e vourmethods to mine. I forcemy hens tomoultcariyin fall. make them moult quickly and Iret themback layinll aaain before winter lets in. To do this I rely absolutely on

Dr. Hess Poultry,

PAN-A-CE-A
Shortens MoulUng Period-Makes Tbem La)"
My hen....t thl. hnclnl Jloultry tonic all year ronnd, .0 thatwhenmoul\lnl time come. alODIII' they are fit to.....d the levere strain, Just beforemoulUnIll' commences I confine the bird. for about a week and put them
on half raUo... to reduce.the fat. Thll drle. up the qullll rllII'ht to the endl and It only take. an Increase In pro
tein and fatly ratio... tomakl! Dew feathe.. and force out tho old ones. Back· they�o then on Pan-a-ce-a-

��=�!':.",!��:::.:!t�:: back tho�t,ch !'I'd Cackle�d co,mll':l1 �a , he� t,o, lay reF�IY-tyPan_-a I. a tonic-It makes �uUr:v healthy. makes hensl"y, helps chlck.,l!'rOw and ahorten.mouUlnlll'
period. The result ofmy 15�ean ellpei1enCe as a dbctor ofmecl1clJ1�Octor of veterID�aClence and sue-

;::'.!rc�\��:�al'L� ,,!=:"����cJ,.::�:,:�����; f>':-��:.. p�M�bl.J.�:�';_�·or�:"":r..��:::1feedlt'acco�lII'todlrecUon.. Ult'doe. not do as I claim-If It doel not pay )'OU and'"ilv lioulD.".1 have
authOrized ),our dealer to refimd )'ourmoney. lliba. ISc; 5lbs. 1Oc: 25-lb. pall tt.50. Elicept'ln Canada and
the farWelt. Never IOld by peddle... Send 20 .tamp for my brand·new poultJ7 book-It's a atuoner.

DR. BESS a CLARK
hill_d. Ohio

Dr.B_ Stock Tome
Taken oil p;"iUre', put on clr)o feed and eloae17

" ; COnfined, :rourBtock are aptto lIet out oUIlI: duro
Inllwinter. Some are Uable to Ilet conaUpated,
dropalca1BwelUnp, .tffl,ef:e but. moat eom-

::::..:;.d dJ:��:"'�0":•. ���If::,m�J
Tonic .::If''keep :rour stock toned uP. enrich
tlielr blood. keep tbelr bowell reaular and'wln
rljl them or worm ... I5-lb.'pan 'l.f!I;IGO-lb.p,i:k
f!�.'.t����a�::,:..-.rt:R��: Ezcept 10

BE UP TO DATE
On account of an enormous business,

and our speelalizfng in fine stationery
and catalog printing, we are able to
make the most wonderful price on letter
heads ever known in this state. On our

special machinery (purchased for sta
tionery) we can furnish you with letter
heads beautifully printed in two colors
at a less price than you would have to
pay the average printer for inferior
paper printed in one color,
Think of the satisfaction of always

having your own stationery for your
business and social correspondence! Al

ways to have letter heads with your own name and the name of your farm
-and 'have to pay no more than for "tablet paper."

Write today-at once-for our great special offer to readers of Kansas
Farmer. $8.50 will pay for 1,000 letter heads and 1,000 'envelopes,
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READ KANSAS FARMER'S CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING PAGE FOR READY BARGAINS

Early hatched pullets ought to be
commencing to lay by this time. If
they are not, you ought to feed them
egg-laying foods, so as to get them
started in laying before cold weather
'comes. If they do not start to lay be
fore the cold strikes them, the chances
are that �!t,ey will not lay until spring.
That the demand for poultry is rapid

Iy increasing is indicated by New York
market conditions. One year ago eighty
cars of live poultry per week were re

quired to meet the demand, while one

hundred and five cars were required for
the same period this year. This is ex

elusive of all dressed fowls.

A subscriber sends a remedy for lim
berneck. Isolate all sick fowls from the
flock and treat them with turpentine
and castor oil. Two teaspoonfuls of
castor oil and half a teaspoonful of tur
pentine is a dose for the mature fowl,
Two doses can be given daily, twelve
hours apart, with safety. Another cor
respondent says Conkey's Limberneck
Cure is a sure remedy for that disease.

It is predicted by well informed au

thorities that eggs will reach a new

high mark this winter. They base their
foundations for such a statement on

the fact that the cold storage men lost
money on their egg holdings' last se"i.t!'
son and have not put away as many
this year. Should weather conditions
be favorable and an open winter prevail,
the upward flight of prices would prob
ably be held in check. The price of
fresh eggs will, as usual, be regulated
by the state of the weather.

'

Roup is generally prevalent at this
time of year and care should be taken '

to isolate sick birds' as soon as they
are discovered. There are many' adver
tised remedies for this disease, which
are affective if given to the roupy bird
in time, but where these are not at
hand a simple and effective remedy is
swabbing the nostrils and throat twice
a day with a feather dipped in coal-oil,
a quinine pill, a teaspoonful of castor
oil or a dose' of salts to relieve the
bowels. In 'most cases roup is brought
on by the negligence of the poultryman,
and as it is much easier to keep birds
in good health than it is to bring them
back to their normal condition after they
have become sick, it is sane and sound
advice to use the same precautions in
housing, poultry as you do in your own

home, to avoid drafts in sleeping
quarters.

Egg Candling Demonstrations.
An effort is being made by W. A. Lip

pincott, head of the poultry department
of the Agricultural College, in co-opera
tion with the Kansas Ratailers' Associa
tion, to bring a demonstration egg cand
ling car to Kansas next summer. The
car is sent out by the United States
Department of Agriculture to teach egg
buyers, and farmers as well, how to
candle eggs. The car stops one day at
every town. If the railroads in Kansas'
will agree to haul the car without
charge its coming, practically is assured,
Professor Lippincott says.

Give Chickens Sour Milk.
Sour milk is utilized in one of the best

possible ways by feeding it to chickens.
Those who think that they get greater
returns by feeding it to hogs should
remember that the flesh of chickens
brings at least twice as much on the
market as that of hogs .

Milk and corn are both liked by
chickens, and a proper mixture of the
two makes one of the best and most
appetizing rations for the season when
the days are warm and the nights cool.
For the best rosults the corn should be
cracked a.nd soaked several hours in
either sweet or sour skimmclI milk or in
buttermilk. The corn may be put in
pRils in the morning and the milk poured
on until the top of the corn is submerged
two or thrce inches. W1len this has been
absorbed more should be added at inter
vrels during thp. day and the mixture will
be excellent for feeding by night.
A liberal supply of this ration will

kecp the chickens growing rapidly and
insure their being constantly plump and
in excellent condition for the market.
Try it once and the fowls will tell you
whether they like it, Try it two wceks

or a month and they wiII show you
whether it is a good .. and economical
feed.-A. C. SMITH,- Poultryman, Uni.
versity Farm, St. Paul.

Capons Are Natural Brooders.
'I have seen but very little ill the
Ilapers about cap.o�s as brooders for
little chicks, and I. consider them the
s_!tfest and only good way to raise early
chicks. They giv�',the natural heat anti
�e very careful, 'and attentive to the
little fellows. Of ..ouse it is understOod
that a capon does

\'

not ait and hatch
the eg:gs, but will 'take incubator chick"
or chicks hatched", by hens, and take
better care of tHem than the brooder
or the hen herself�;, In the first plnce,his plumage is much more abundant,
the feathers are longer, and softer, hi,
spread of wings is, much greater than
Madam Hen's-in' fact his aecommo.h.
tions are much more ample in every re

spect. The capon has a commanding
"cluck, cluck," that the little chick,
seem to understand perfectly, and when
the occasion demands he has the ca

pacity to raise his voice so that the
youngsters that have strayed some dis,
tance away may hear him and regain
the brood in time to avoid danger, anti
I have never seen a hawk take a chick
away from a capon. This summer I saw
one of. my capons jump three feet in
the air and pull feathers out of a hawk,
and that hawk did not lose much time
in getting away. Another time a crow

lit on a fence post intending to drop
down and catch a chick for his dinner,
but Mr. Capon saw him, and he stood
guard of the crow, sending his chick,
home. They .ranvto their brood coops,"
and after they reached home the croll'
started' to flyaway.' The capon followed
him for some dlsbance. then came homo
with a very lou'd' "cluck, cluck;' a 1111
called his brood to' him.

One capon win raise four or fil'P
'broods of chicks' in one season. Lnst
spring I shipped two capons 'to' a party
living in western Kansas, In May Ire,
ceived a card from the party !1aying how
well pleased they were with' them. At
that time they were rearing tlleit second
brood, Ninety-fi;ve chicks, were with
'the two capons. The W:1y' I have found
'best to teach capons· to mother chicks
is to place the capon in a coopfwo feet
square and three feet hig}! with 110

perch in it, but 'stra'lV on+tbe <bottom.
This will comper the capon to 'go to
roost squatting on the floor:'� 'Keep this
coop dark and handle theCeapcn often
for a few days before interiding to gi�'�
him the chicks. In a few days he WIll
become quite gentle. Then after dnrk
take one or two little chicks and place
under him. The capon will not,,,�pject
to this, but rather like it., Should he
for any reason' seem to -be: testless,
stroke his feathers and talk to him in a

soothing voice and all will soon be well.
You will have to be up early the next
morning to see how things progr('�s,
Usually the next morning the capon will
be talking, scolding and hovering tho
little fellows the same as a hen. Somc'
times one will esem to be in ldoubt, will
hold up one foot, 'in h is feathers, stand
ing on one leg and, not say much. When
they preform in 'this manner, take the
times one will seem to be in doubt. will
try again the second night. In, the
meantime keep the' capon confined to
the coop and as dark as possible., By
the second.morni!lg: tl�e most obstllwte
of them Will be clucking and readv to

fight for the brood. After they hare
once learned to take the chicks one C:lll

gradually increase the n limbel'. A C:lI!,,1I
can easily care for 20 chicks dUJ'lJlg
cold weather, and in warmer weatlll'l'
40 to 50.
After their brood of chicks is rais,'cI,

the .capon can be fattened, and if lit' i,
of lurge breed like the Buff Orping\t111;
can be made to weigh from 15 to I�

pounds, and will bring on the mark,'!
18 to 20 cents a pound, and the l'X'

pense of oil to run a brooder for oJle
hatch is more than a capon will co.'!'
If bought this fall before birds ,Ire

placed in winter quarters one call get
them for $1 to $1.50 each, where if 011

the other hand one waits until J:lIIlinrr
or February they will have to pny nl"'ll�$2,50 to $3 each for them. To tI!,,�,
that have had trouble with their brOOd:
ers, I would SIlY try a few capons all:i
be convinced.-Mns. EDWARD BHOI\'�t
Delia, Kan.



r Does EverylJdog Ally 4 B. P.

Englil'e Does :'aDd'So_Work

Thai No OOier Engine £'80 Do--

4H.R.
4 Cycle

The Farmer'.BatHelper
Hi. _Wife'.a. Weill

Mr. David Linton, Ransom, Ill.,'
says:

• • The Cushfuan is the best

engine for all work on the farm.

My wife uses it aftmuch as I do.
Have never put hand to washer or

separator since I ��t'it. �" The
'

,

Farm Cushman,
AII.PurfJQ8. Eng.ne

Is on the lob the year ,around for "n" towerwork
b:r;�.:lr&'l:���I�Kt:t� °tT��e��:ht'n!ecf·c!��
f'��'p'!'�f�Jr�thc:,����: l'b:::'.'o�::u;;:r:!i:,�'
Economy Tube In·lfichebler Carburetor If,tve. Xer-
��g�.r::r.����p":"�pcfon�o!'li••;!���.ne, Iso

Don't 61Q1 an .n./n. of allJle/".
till you hao. e••n our "atalo.
of Lit/lot W.it/Iot Farm�n.in.e.

CUSHMAN MOTOR WORKS
2048 N Street. Lineal.. Neb.

FARMERS.' STOCKMEN
WE ARE GIVING AWAY

THIS BIG 42-INCH

TE L ESJC 0 P E
Here 18 a valuable, practical gift to our

(:,rmer and stockmen' friends-a powerful
ii\'c-section telescope, '42 Inches long ex

tended, and made by -one of the world's
best known manufacturers. It Is built of
the best materials throughout and Is brass

bound. With each telescope we furnish a

solar eye-piece .for studying the wonderful

,Ights In the heavens. The eye-piece Is a

powerful magnltylng glitss too, and can be
used to study Insects mentioned In crop

bulletins, tungus growths
on -ptants, and tor a Bun

glaSB.
'

Makes Distant
'Objects Seem Near.

The lenses In these tel
escopes are made by ex

perts, and are carefully
adjuated. Objects can be
seen : many miles away
that are Indistinct to the

naked eye. Farmers and
ranchmen find these tel
escopes very valuable' In
watching stock or people
5 or 10 miles "way. By
watching the clouds with
this telescope some : can
tell the approach of a

storin early arid prepare
for It.

Our Great Offer.
We will send one or

these great telescopes
free and prepaid to all
who send $1.50 to pay tor
one two-year subscription
to Kansas Farmer, or tor
one renewal and one new

subscription each for one

year, both for $1.50. We
will refund your money If
you are not entirely satis
fied. All orders, tilled

promptly. Address

KANSAS FARMER,
Topeka, Kansas.

••"',WONDllllUl 31GH13
IN TnE HZAVDI'"

iI pIlI!
.ll'illg
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TEN WEEKS·tO CENTS
We will send KANSAS FARMER on trial

;.0 weeks for 10 cents. Could you do

JI\,� of your friends a greater favor than
to Introduce them to KANSAS FARMER by
�('l1(ling it to him for 10 weeks? '1'0

a,1Iyone sending us five trial aubacrip
tions we will send, free, one of our three

!'age wall charts, containing a large map
«f Kansas, the United States, World,
ll]sular possessions a fine new map of
the ,Panama Canal,'and hundreds of sta

t�!;�lcal facts of interest, last census of
utlea, towns, countrles, etc. Send UB

_l01l1' club today.

lii'l'll,
1]1' i"
",t 11 11 ,

� rs
trk"!

one

CU'!,
ill'll

get
.r OJ!

llil!')'
I Ill]]!'
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LAND Real Estate Dealers, Farmers and

others with property of any kind

t r v th
to buy, sell or exchange, should

],:,
e Real Estate and Land Columns of

,,:ilt,1SHSl' Farmer, which reaches the farmers

(.,.., ,1 t ie money to buy. Clrcu]aUon in ex ..

l'l'n") gf 60,000 guaranteed. Kansas Farmer

I:',' ,

0 the work for you. No other farm

l:_�"" reaching thl" great circulation ns

ti;,.�H�S fFarmer. Write for rates and fur-
- In ormation to
1{'\N8,\8 FARlIlEB, Topeka, RaDsN,

KAN,SA3 FARMER

,

. Government to Lessen Egg,Breakage.
To reduce the enormous breakage of

eggs in transit, which- yearly causes a

loss of millions, of dollars to producers,
. and raises the price of eggs" for' eon-:
Burners, the United States. Department
of Agriculture, through: itl!l. Bureau of

'Chemistry, is conducting extensive _ ex
.

periments to determine the safest man
'ner of packing eggs for long and short

shipment' by rail. The waste from the
- breakage of eggs, according to Year

Book '552, "The Effect of Present Meth
ods of Handling 'Eggs on the Industry
and Product," in New York City alone

in 1009 was over 137,804,768 eggs, or

'over 11,500,000 dozen, out of a total

eonsumption in 1909 'of 127,689,600
dozens' of eggs. In other words, about
o per eent of all 'eggs received in New

York were cracked, and of these a large
number were unfit for food use. The

egg supply in large cities, and particu
larly New York, has to eome from a

long distance, because, according to

the thirteenth census, the Middle At
lantic States in 1909 sold only about

110,000,000 dozen eggs, or not enough
to supply New York alone if every egg
had been sent to that point. For the

eastern coast cities, the distant corn

districts are practically the sole source

of supply because the little gray hen
does not have to scratch so hard for a.

living in the corn field as she does

where grain is scarce. Increasing con

sumption of eggs adds to the distance

from which eggs must come, and makes

the safe shipment of this valuable food

product more and more essential.

The Bureau of Chemistry regards the

investigation of the methods of pre

venting egg breakage as particularly
important because the many millions of

dozens of eggs now broken in shipment
naturally tend to keep the price of this

valuable food higher than if there were

no breakage, or breakage materially re

duced. The bureau, through the food
research laboratory, ,is now engaged in

shipping eggs handled in different ways
on long journeys to different points in
the United States, and is carefully not

ing their condition on receipt at their
destination. Shippers, railroad men

and commission men are co-operating
heartily with the investigators of the

government, through their joint confer

ence committee composed of represen
tatives from the National Butter, Egg
and Poultry Association, the Traffic

Managers' Association of Chicago, and
the United States Department of Agri
eulture. The situation is growing very
acute, because the railroads are claim

ing that their damage losses are such
as to make the carrying of eggs an un

profitable commercial proposition. The

shippers and consignees have large sums

of money tied up in claims and litiga
tion with the roads. If the Depart
ment of Agriculture succeeds, as it

hopes to do, in devising a successful

method of shipping eggs, it will con

tribute importantly to the poultry in

dustry, in which the little gray hen

produces food worth half a billion dol

lars annually.
--------

On the roof of the Ritz-Carlton, one

of New York's leading hotels, may be

found a well-appointed poultry yard,
with a pen of Rhode Island Reds and a

pen of White Leghorns, apparently en

joying their strange location, twenty
three stories above New York's busy
streets. This minature poultry farm is

the property of Albert Keller, the man

ager of the hotel. With the abundant

supply of table scraps, that the hens

in such a place would necessarily get,
they ought to shell out eggs in great
shape and the guests ought to be con

vinced that they are fresh. The wonder

though, is in what state the White Leg
horns would land if they took a notion

to fly over the fence.

Found Sheep Profitable.

In the spring of 1910 W. J. Schlicher,
Sheridan County, purchased two breed

ing ewes from M. G. Blackman for $6
each. In the fall he got a ram lamb for

which he paid $7.50, amounting, all told,
to $19.50. Since that time he has sold

wool and pelts for eush to the amount

of $28.40, has butchered one lamb, the

meat of which was worth $5, and has a

flock of 13 head on hand which he con

siders as it stands well worth $75, mak

ing a total of $108.40 in returns from

an investment of $19.50 three years ago.

Mr. Schlicher had had no previous ex

perience with sheep, has not fed any

grain, and is quite sure there is no other

stock that will pay as well for the feed

and care required as II small flock of

sheepTn Sheridan County. Practically
the entire living is made from stuff that

has no market value or Is a positive
damage to a farm.

Those who have done as well at wheat

growing during these years please stand

up and be counted,
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ThisEitgineHarrowHasMade-Good
If you want an engine harrow that has re

peatedl,.wlthstoo.d abuse far lIt1'eater than whatY,Oll
are lIkel,. ever to Rive It, and one which does unBUr

passec2l:veooc1work'lDevecyreBpec:t. then the

'I�'--

DaahIeACdaa .....a-
Is the one for you to buy, Ask the

CuTAWAV dealer In 'your toWD to show you a

CUTAWAY (CLARX) harrow. If wehaveno dealer

there,write direct to UB for catalolt. Don't accept a Bubstltute.

THE CUTAWAY HARROW COMPANY. e88 Maia St.. HIGGANUM. CONNECTICUT
II."". ., II.. flriJ(i....1 CLARK Did ,..,"""", ,,!"d II"""

PARCEL POST AND UTILITY

"SCALES FREE
BEST OF ALL PREMIUM AND CLUBBING

OFFERS FOR QCTOlJER RENEWALS
Here is just what you 'are looking for-an accurate,«

never-get-out-of-order spring scale, always ready' for in-,
stant use. This scale is seven'inch-es'long full length; heav

ily nickel plated with finest. steel ,spring and brass plunger
indicator. Each scale is neatly and carefully made and

weighs from one-fourth pound to 15 pounds. We guarantee
this seale to weigh accurately with ordinary use 'or -your

money.will be cheerfully refunded. In a. DQvel manner this
'Bcale can be made to register thEi"i1i'!t weignt of goods in a

basket or other container. This is 'accompliehed by means

on an inner adjustable tube. The empty basket in which

the goods are to be weighed is hung on the hook 'at the.

lower end of the scale, then the inner tube is moved to the,

"0" line. The article to be weighed is t)len placed in the

basket. Whatever the scale then registers is' the net

weight.
How many times you have wanted to know the weight

of a little butter or meat that you bought or sold, or the

weight of a package you, desired to mail, but had no scale,

You can own this scale and it will save you money.

Fill in the Coupon below and send only $1.25 for which

you will receive KANSAS FARlIlER one year, POULTRY STAND

ARD (an up-to-date poultry magazine), one year, ·HOME

LIFE MAGAZINE (a fine, clean, home story magazine) " one

year, and a six months' subscription to KANSAS FaRMER

for some new subscriber that you may name, and you will

also receive the Parcel Post and Utility Spring Scale, which

is sent FREE and POSTPAID to you. This is your oppor

tunity to get three fine papers for yourself and one for a

. friend, and a useful article for yourself, all for only
$1.25--JUST HALF THE REGULAR PRICE OF

THE THREE PAPERS AND MAGAZINES. Ac't at

All orders filled promptly. Your personal check is

or remit any way you wish.

FILL IN-CUT OUT-AND lILUL TODAY.

KANSAS FARMER, Topeka, Knnsas.
Gentlemen:-Enclosed find $1.25 for which renew my subscription to Kansas

Farmer tor one year and enter my subscription tor one year each to Poultry

Standard and Home Lite, nnd send Kansas Farmer six months to a new sub

scriber whose name appears below, You are also to send me FREE and POST

PAID the PARCEL POST AND UTILITY SPRING SCALE as per your offer.

It Is understood that the scale Is to weigh accurately or you will retund the

monev sent.

My Name
.

My Address
,

,

.

New Subscriber's xnme
.......................•..............................•.

Address. . . .
,

...............................................•

These papers and the premium may nll be sent to dllferent aqdresses.
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BAY, GRAIN AND
FEED DEALERS

These firms are rellable In every way
and are able to give you the beet pOSSIble
prices on Hay, Grain and Feed.
Write them tor QuotatloD&

NORTH BROS�
DEALERS IN

HAY
In business In Kansas CIt;. tor over a

Quarter of a c.entury. We bave In our
employ 28 men whose exc.luBive. time Is
devoted to this business. L·ut year we
handled over 8;000 cars of hay amount
Ing In value to over U.OOO,OOO. If you
want to sell, buy or consign, write ua.
The benefit of our past experience Is

�lt&o��r d:::s��. dofr::.u b:!l�e::. pleased

'1155-7 Live Stock ElL. Kansas CIt,'. 1110.

HAY ON CARS
READY TO ROLL

''1:�s RIGHT PRICES
TERMS

We buy, sell or handle on consignment.
Wire us, "WE NEVER SLEEP."

MACHEN BROS.
Live Stoek ExchaD8'_Kansaa Clt:r. Mo.

IT. JOSEPH HAY. FEED CO.
will furnish you Ha:r Grain .- Mill Feed

or sell your conslgnmenta.

aet Our Prloll It Will PI, You
1004 Corby-Forsee Bldg., St. Joseph, MOo

IF YOU WANT HAY We Have It
If You Have HAY, We Want It.
Get our delivered prices on grain also.

Carlisle Commission CD.
736-38-46 Live Stock Exchange Bldg.
Established 1889. KansAS City, Mo.

HAY TO SELL
You will save money by ordering from

us. We ship direct from loading points.
Weights and Grades Guaranteed.

ENNIS fHAyestO.
7711 Live Stock Exch., Kansas CIt,', 1110.

Buy From or Ship To

F.wler Commission C••,
Kansas City, Mo.

Your Grain and Hay

ALFALFA HAY
All· Grades and Prompt Shipment.

Write for Prices to
AXLEY HAY CO., Kansas City, Mo.
or Lamar Alfalfa Mill Co., Box 62,

Lamar, Colo.

HAY FOR SALE
E. R. Boynton Hay Co.

:Kansas City, Mo.
All kinds of hay at lowest prfces, Car

lots. Weights gllaranteed and inspec
tion allowed. We want your orders.
Write us today.

It you want to buy hay. grain, or any
kind of stock feed, write
Curtis Commission Company
70B Live Stock Ex., Kansas City, Mo.
We deliver the goods when you want

them and at the right prices.

White Plymouth
Rocks

Again prove their superiority as egg lay
ers In the National Egg-Laying Contest,
one White Rock hen laying 281 eggs: 645
hens competing. I have bred White
Rocks exclusively for 20 yeara and have
them as good as anybody. Eggs trom
three high-scoring pens, $2.00 .per 15:
$5.00 per 45, delivered tree by parcel
post or express. Sate delivery guaran
teed. A limited number of eggs from a

soeclally tine mated pen. $5.00 per 16.
You wUl get wbat you order, or mones
refunded.

THOMAS OWEN,
Station B. Topeka, KaDSall.

KAN5AS PARMER

'IJ"e GRANG E I Bare.ins In Lan�Book .f 1,000 .......... stOoJ.. eYel'7whtor exchange. Graham BrOL, JIll Dorado. �::
IIY or Tn•• witll u_Exchange .;;;tree. BBBSIB AGEN()YJII Dondo, Kaa. ..

...

DIRlIICTORY or THlD EAN8A8 STAT.
GRANG..
OFFICIIR8.

Muter•••••••••••••A. P. Reardon, McLouth
Overseer......... :I. I.. Heberllus, Wakal'Wla
Lecturer••••••••••••••L. S. 1I'r7. Manhattau
Secrets., A. II. Wedd, Lenexa
Treasurer••••••••••••W. J. Rhoade.. Olathe
Cbatrman of lIxecutlve COmmlttee ••••••

•••••••••••••W. T. Dlckaon, Carbondale
ChaIrman of Leslslatlve Commlttee •••••

•..••••.•.. 0. �'. Whitney, North Topeka
Cbatrmau Of Committee on lIducaUon ..

••••••••.•.••.. E. B. CowSlll. Lawrence
Chairman of In.urance Commlttee •.....

Chalrmail'0;
� wi;m�;'�81.J!;rkHI���in��athe

. tee.........Adella B. Hester, Lone Elm
NATIONAL GRANGE OFFICERS.

Kaster Ollver Wilson. Peoria. DL
Lecturer •.•.•.N. P. Hull, Dlamondale. Mlch.
Secretary •• C. M. Freeman. Tippecanoe City,
Sec'y ..••C. M. Freeman, Tippecanoe City, O.

Not long ago I read an article in a

Kansas City paper praising the Kansas
Grange and the local Chautauquas for
what they had accomplished in an edu
cational way. I would like to see the
Granges of Kansas go on record as be
ing opposed to cigarettes being sold in
Kansas, and tobacco in any form to boys
under twenty-one years of age.-A. E.
WEDD.

Beat the Weather.
Come, Mr. Granger, smile! What

makes you look so blue Y The drouth
has got you beat a mil� but your siJo'Jl
pull you through. That's one way
you've beat the weather, now if all will
work together, some plan may evolve
the water strike to solve.
Dam the rivers, not the weather. Dig

deep ponds no matter whether there is
any present prospect of a fill. Find
deep water with a drill. You'll need
no invitation then to smile; for smiles
will be the style.-A. B. H.

Suggested Program For October.
I. Roll Cal1-Response, quotations

from Shakespeare.
II. Paper-"Should Our. Compulsory

School Law Be Changed-If So, How!"
Query-''1s It a Greater Hardship For
Parents to be Compel1ed to Send Their
Children to School Every Day Than to
be compel1ed to Pay School Taxes and
Not Have Children to Send Y"
III. Paper-"Is There Any Danger of

Overdoing Industrial Edueation Y"
IV. Discussion-"What is the Farm

er's Greatest Need; More Labor, Less
Land, or More Education Y"

SECOND MEETING.
I. Roll Cal1-Response; Name your

favorite fruit and reason for your choice.
.
II. Co-operation. .

1. Paper-"What Can the Grange, Na
tional, State, or 'Subordinate, do to
Help!"
Discussion on each of the following

topics:
(a) Co-operation in buying.
(b) Co-operation in selling.
(c) Co-operation in operating the

farm-in improving the stock on the
farm; in owning and operating expen
sive farm machinery; in furnishing farm
lahor.

(d) Co-operation in the house work;
the laundry; the bakery; the fruit evap
orator.

(e) Oo-operatlon in neighborhood
improvement.

L. S. FBY, State Lecturer.

Woman's Auxiliary.
The women's auxiliaries of the farm

ers' institutes of Kansas are coming
more and more into prominence in con
nection with this farmers' educational
movement. These auxiliaries hold
monthly meetings, following carefully
mapped out programs. The women are

really taking up this work in a more

systematic, energetic manner than the
men of the farmers' institutes. Sug
gested programs are prepared for each
monthly meeting by MISS Frances L.
Brown of the Extension Division of the
Agricultural College. The following pro
gram is the one suggested for the Oc
tober meeting:

INDUSTBIAL TBAINING FOB THE
YOUNG:

Rol1 Call-Answered by naming all the
various concerns in the state where
there is Industrial Training.

Paper-What Tr�des Are Taughii in
Penal Institutions For Boys. and
Gjrls. .

Discussion-The Value of Corres�nd.
ence Oourses in Industrial Traming.

Paper-How the State Benevolent In
stitutions Aid in Training Their
Pupils.

Discussion-The Relation of Mechanical
Drawing to Trades.

Paper-Industrial Training Given at the
Educational Institutions of the State.

Discussion-The Value of Conforming
High School Curriculum to Practical
Needs.

Paper-Industrial Training Given at the
High Schools.

REFEBENCES.
Home Training of Children-Outlook,

March, 1913.
Making the Most of Childhood-Good

Housekeeping, March, 1913.
New Child Labor Movement--Journal

of Home Economics, April, 1913.
Training For Efficiency-Education,

March, 1913.

.

Industrial Education in the Philip.
pmes-L. H. J., May, 1913.
Mediaeval Education and Modern Chil

dren-Delineator, February, 1913.
Children in Bondage-Good House

keeping, November, 1912.
Through the Windows of Destiny

Good Housekeeping, November, 1912.
Child That Toileth Not-Survey, Feb-

ruary, 1913.
.

Why Children Work: The Children's
Answer-McClure'S, April, 1913.
Training a Boy in Household Handi

ness-Home Progress, May, 1913.

Deep Plowing the Solution.
Deep plowing will do much to prevent

crop failure in times of drought, accord
ing to John Plummer, a Stanton County,
Kansas, subscriber.
"My brother and I have farmed in

Stanton County 23 years without fail
ing in a single crop, says Mr. Plummer.
"I have 150 acres of kafir this year
worth $20 an acre. My brother's crop
is good, too. We list in the fall for
spring crops. All the water that falls
drains into these furrows around the
growing plants and a little cultivation
keeps the ground loose so it retains the
moisture well."

MORE FEED FOR SALE
There are still a few farmers report

ing a surplus of feed. Thousands of
head of cattle have been, or will be,
moved from the sections of short feed
to those having feed in excess of their
needs. In fact a good deal of feed has
been bought by feeders and speculators
who are not residents of the state, and
these have bought cattle and placed
them in the hands of farmers for win
tering. Here is a list of farmers who
will sell feed or winter stock.

Henry C. Skinner, Route 1, Topeka,
Shawnee, County, Kan.-Has for sale,
10 to 12 tons alfalfa; 30 to 35 tons
clover hay; 140 shocks corn fodder run
ning 30 bushels to the acre; 30 to 35
acres corn in field which will run 30 to
35 bushels. Could furnish feeding ac

commodations to March 1.
D. F. Jones, Cimarron, Gray County,

Kan.-Has for sale on farm one mile
south and one mile east of Cimarron, 56
tons baled prairie hay; 56 tons cane

and kafir in stack. Also .has quarter
section of good grass on the Arkansas
River with a half mile of river front
affording best of water facilities. He
offers feeding privileges or will load
baled hay on cars at market price of
hay of like grade.
J. C. Rankin, Banner, Kan.-Has 850

acres short, grass range and 40 to 50

tons of hay and fodder. He would like
a bunch of cattle to winter.
W. A. Stauffer, Marion, Marion Co.,

Kan.-Has 200 tons alfalfa hay for sale
in stack, or will bale it. Located one
half mile from Santa Fe spur and one
mile from C., R. I. & P. If desired will
furnish feed yards and racks _, feed on

place; running water for use. Grist mill
at Santa Fe spur; shipping, grinding
and feeding facilities best in the world.
John A. Keeron, Goodland, Sherman

Co., Kan.-Will winter 200 to 300 head
of cattle on his own farm, charging $1.25
per head per month. Other farmers in
his locality will winter cattle on about
the same basis.
W. G. Harnden, Route 2, Liberal, Sew

ard Co., Kan.-Has 20 acres well seeded
kafir, 24 acres partly seeded, and 50
acres not seeded, for sale. If satisfac
tory deal could be made would be willing
to winter a herd of cattle. Has plenty
of water and feed lot. Says there is
other feed near him that can be bought.

George L. Brent, Lamar, Powers Co.,
Colo.-Has 300 tons alfalfa hay-sec
ond and third cutting-for sale at $14
per ton; first cuttiug, $13 per ton. Also
has for sale bright prairie hay put up
without rain, at $13 per ton' also
threshed prairie and sweet clover"":_about
one-fourth sweet clover, white varietyat $11 per ton, f. o. b. oars.

FOR SALE
IIIIpl'Oved ItO -. 'flve miles ot t

COOd to�; .0 acres prairie bay land 'na_ pnune f.uture, balance In CUIt'lvalion. Price" ,000.
•

200 A_ ......PI'O..... , .0· acres smoothprairie ha:r land, 110 acres prairie PRatu"land: sprlne water. Price, UII per nel'!.Botll located In AndenGn County•

W. L. WAllE, Gamett. Kaaau.

I., a C.lor.d. Irril.t.d Fal'll
where you have bumper crops every Year'
unsurpallBed cUmate, no drouthll or torrId
�':.'::���':;IS��Uesr:,� ���u:I::'�t you wan�

THB WILLETT .- COBESSEL INV. co
1880 Champa St., Deuver. Colo. •

CLOUD COUNTY LANDS
UO-acre stock far�: 66 under plow. GoodInvestment at low J!rlce. Write.
W. C. WHIPP .- CO., Concordia, KBnlllll.

LAWRENCB BEALTY COMPANY
The Home ot tile "Swappers," handl,.

exchanges of all kinda with asents or own.
era, Write us for partlculjlra.
Lawrence Bealt:r Company, Lawrence, leBO,
ADMINISTRATOB'S SALE. - 640 acre,

sood wheat, corn and altaifa laud: two .el;
of Improvements: In German settlement near
church and school: near CarletoD, Thayer
Co., Neb. Prlc!!L. $100 per acre. Must b.
sold. Address wm. Gallant, Hebron, Neb.

ALWAYS HAVB
Just what you want In farm or city prop.
erty. A new lIat just out. Write for It.
List your sale and exchangee with me.
Hardware for sale.

ED A. DAVIS. MlnneapoU.. Kansas.

320 ACRES Marton CountT Land. On.
hundred acres broke. An ideal stock tnrm.
Splendid terms. Write
LINCOLNVn,LE LOAN .t BEALTY CO.,

Lincolnville,. Kanaas.
320 ACRES good local bottom land on H.·
publican River. No sand. No overftow. All
good alfalfa land: all fenced: 65 acres
broken ou t: never· failing spring: WR ter
crosses one corner. Three mlles trom town.
saO.OO jler acre. BROWN LAND .t LOAN
COMPANY, Superior, Nebraska.

ALBERTA-320 acres A-I mixed or d"lry
farm. 2 miles Neapolis: level land. no brush;
11 acres broken: fenced: beautiful house,'.
barn, sheds. Only $21 per acre. with $2.000
cash. balance easy. About this and other
bargains write
George Grant, Herald Blk., Calpry, Alberto,

DICKINSON COUNTY BAlIGAINS.
We have many fine creek and river bot

tom farms. also splendid upland farm" for
sale. Soil deep rich black loam, producing
the big corn, wheat and altalta. Our pr lccs
are reasonable. Write tor terms and list.
Briney, Pautz .t Danford, Abilene, Kan.

WE ARE OFFERING
the best Irrigated land proposition ever
olrered the American farmer. Write for rree
descriptive matter. Join our next excur·
slon, October %1.

Teeu�e:" T�O��O�, _?e?'l _Age1a..81111.
SPLENDID BANCH FOB SALE.

950 acres, 4 miles trom Eldorado, 140
acres fine bottom, 250 acres In cultlvatloo.
700 acres best native pasture, good Improve
menta, tine timber and abundance water.
big money maker. $35 per acre the low
dollar, no cut. not trade, time on UO.OOO,
six per cent if desired.

V. A. OSBURN. El Dorado, Kan.

CALIFORNIA LANDS.
ALFALFA LANDS-ANTELOPE VAL·

LEY. only 70 miles from Los Angeles. on
S. P. R. R., 40 to 640 acre tracts, $10 to
U6 per acre. Ten years' time. One-tenth
cash. Ask for pamphlet. Please mention
this paper.
SOUTHERN PACIFIC LAND AGENCY,

410 Grosse Bldg., Los Angeles.
VmGINIA OFFERS fertile farm Iands at

U6 to $50 per acre. Ideal fruit and g ruz
Ing land at $5 to $15 per acre. Abundant
rainfall, long growing season, nearness to
World's best markets, mild and· delightfUl
Climate, educational advantages and grout
promise for the future.
VmGlNIA WANTS 10,·000 young and In'

dustrlous practical farmers to occupy nnd
cultivate the vacant farms and help reduce
the cost ot living. Write at once to
VA. LAND IMMIGRATION BUREAU.

6 Gale Bl.oek, Dr. W. J. Qulck, General
Manager, Roanoke. Va.

TO TRADE FOR LAND IN ARKANSAS.
320 acres 9 miles north ot Dodge Cit)',
Kansas: 90 acres In cultivation, new
house 16x28. Stab�e room 28 heud
stock. Shed barn. Well and windmill.
chicken house, good granary. Rurul
free delivery and telephone. Price,
H.800. $1,500 against land due 2 yeurs.
Will trade this for a farm near SherI·
dan, Arkansas.

H. B. BELL LAND COMPANY,
Room II Conunerce Building.Phone No.2 - - Dodge City, Kan�IlS.

TEXAS FAR!1 NO PAYlllENT DOWN.
Not one single cent to pay for one whnl.

year, and then only the Interest. Afle�that 15 years' time to mo.ke the land pil)
tor Itself. Most wonderful terms eve,' of
tered to fa�mers-especlally renters. [,0'
cated near Houston, In the heart of I he
rain belt. I want good settlers to help Ina
develop the town of Northwood and thO
community surrounding. I will sell a lim'
Ited number of farms on this plan. ,lot
quickly If you want one. Every rnrm I,
situated on or within three miles of 1·,,11'
road: real farms-20, 40, 80, 160 acres; 1M
crops corn, cotton, potatoes, cane t excc11i"nt
for fruit and vegetables. Ideal stock coun
try: good markets: healthful climate: gooo,1
water: tertlle soli. Greatest opportunity
ever ofTl3red men who want to own a. tnrlll.
Price. $80 to U5 per acre. If you have n"(
the necessary horses or mulea and IJ1lPI"I···ments to run a farm, and at least $200 n

cash to carry yOU, please do not take up

my time, but It you really are equlpp.d
and want to get a start on good laud with
out any cash payment down write (o(lilY
for free maps, plats and ail partlcUllll'�
C. L. Pelrc,!!_ Owncr, 8011 FlrBt Natlo"'"
Bank Bldg., Houston, rexu.
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A-dv'ertisi'n
Advertlslna ,�...

'

eo�&er." Thousands of people have surplus Item. or stock

lor ,ale-limited
In· amount or numben ·hardly enoush to juaUf)' exten.lve dl.play adver

tising' Thou8&nds of other people want to buy these same thin... TheBe Intending

btll'era read the claulfJed "&d"'-I0'lklna �or bargalna. Yoar adver&lllelDeD& here reaeh_

.,er aoo,OOO read_ for' eeilta • word pew w..... No "ad" taken tor Ie.. than 10 aents.

All "ads" set In unltorm style, no display. Initial. and numbers count as wordo. Ad-

;lrO'" counted. Tel'DUl. alwa,.. _h wI&h ord...
.

SITUATIONS W.&NTJIID acI.e, up to a6 words, Inolu41nl' addreu, will be Inserted tre"

.1 churge for two.w�. tIJr bona fide aeeke.1'II of employment on farm..

HELP WANTED.

\GENTS WAN T E D-W R IT E THE

,;118 Glty Nursery, Falls City, .Neb.

WANTED-MEN AND WOKEN FOR

nl'c;'nment positions.. Examinations soon.

confiucted government examinatlona. Trial

xnmlnatlon tree. Write Osment, UR, St.

Ollis.

AGENTS - SOMETHING NEW - FAST

eller" and qulll\kest repeater on earth.

ermanent profitable bU8lnesa. GOQd tor

50 to $76 a week. Write tor particulars.
'Illorlean Products ee., 6.741 Sycamore St.,
'Inclnnlltl, Ohio.

'

AGENTs-GET PARTICULARS OF ONE

I the best paying propoaltlons ever put

n the market. Somethhig no one else

ell" Make $4,000 yearly. Send POItal

tod;')' for 'Partloulars.
.

E. M. Feltman.

nics Mgr., 6741 Sycamore St., Cincinnati,

nto.
'

FHEE ILLUSTRATED BOOK TELLS OF

•bout 300.000 protected pOSitions In U. S.

service. Thousands of vacancies every year.'

There ts a big chance here tor you, sure and

geneI'D"" pay. lifetime employment. Just

nsk fnl' booklet S-809. No oblll'ation. Earl

llOjJldns, Washington, D. C.

WANTED-M.EN AND WOMEN OVER 18

101' U. S. Government positions, U6.00 to

1150.00 month. T�ousand. of appolntment8
this vcar, Pull unnecessary. Farmera elig
Ible.· Common education suftlclent. Write

fOI' froe booklet ot postttone open to you.

FrunkHn Institute, Dept. T 86, Rochester,.

K. Y.

REAL ESTATE.
HOMESEEKERS. WRITE

Ryan "" Co., St. Marys, Kan.

Bl'Y A CENTRAL MICHIGAN FARM

when' you can farm at a profit. Our big
Jist will help you. Michigan Farm Home

Com I'" ny, Greenville, Mlch.

OF US FARMERS WANT A

chu ngn further West. Write for descrlp-
11011" what we have: what we want. King

r'olllor. Marionville, Mo., Route 3.

FClI: SALE OR TRADE-80 ACRES

ll��n r Anderson Mo., wen Improved, purest

wn 1<'1', finest fruit land, all kInds of fruit.

,\IIJPrt M�R!II, Box 91, Anderson. Mo.

Ol,FrCIAL BULLETINS RELATING TO

:I�I�\, '\��'I'h��U�� �J'S;::���I�I�:OI�?:c��:��
Hllal'd of Immigration, Capitol 133. Mad

isun, wis.

i.OS ANGELElS-FOR RELIABLE IN

lormatlon on Los Angeles and vicInity ad

dl',"" the Los Angeles Chamber of Com-

1II'·rec. It you ever .vlslt the city be sure

alld "'0 the free exhibit maintained by the

Lo" Angeles Chamber of Commerce, which

I. '",e of the greatest displays of the

"""II'"I products of the 8011 In the world.

FOil SALE OR EXCHANGE-240 ACRES

01 l'iI','r bottom land situated In th'e south

el'll part of Id ..ho, the Italian cilmate of
Ih,· United States, under the Indian Cove

Irl'i�" tlon District, six miles from railroad.

whf'!"!} you can produce six tons ot alfalfa.

01' .0 bushels of oats to ·the acre. All other

"l'I'""I, grow to perfection. No drouths to

COlltl'lld with. Sure crops every year on

Ihl, rich never-failing soli. The owner Is

tno IJlll to farm and wants to sell or trade

for illcome property at Its value. Will sell
in !Om:!ll tracts it purchaser desires. and on

ttl''''' to suit. Land Is nearly level. Clear

of d,·bt except water rll'hts. Price, UOO an

"Cl"·. Address the owner at Boise, Idaho.

S. I '. Robinson.

AUSTRAUA.

SI'P.CIAL LAND SEEKER'S EXCUR

�I()!I next November to VlctQria, Austral1a.

P,al'l.,· reservation of berthu desired. Re
dll('. d steamship passages and free rall
",,', I for Inspection. Government of Vlc

Iflr!;1 wants settlers and oftere unusual op

,'01'111" I ties. Land suitable to all requlre

�lf,�t�: exceptional terms. Free particulars
r(l�t1 l�. T. A. Fricke government repreaen

�"I"'. (Cram Victoria), Bolt 34. 687 Market
• .,t.. fia n Francisco.

PATENTS

�8:\D FOR FREE BOOKLET, ALL

�hn"t Patents and Their Co.t. Shepherd ""

B'�"'PbplI. Patent Attorneys, 600-R Victor

li�., Washington. D. C.

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED.

CI.OVER HAY. 60 TONS, 111.50; 50 TIM

�I\T $16: 12 threshed timothy, $11. f. o. b.

...:.: I'ess Box 1, Route 1, Kendon, Mo.

prl'I'LAND PRAIRIE HAY-WRITE FOR

Wit·,." dellvered your station. Thos. Brady,
Orlhlng, So. Dak.

HOGS.
"i78:::'G::-'�IS-T-E-R-E-D-H-A-M-P-S-H-I-R-E--P-IG-S-F-0-R
�:ii"'1 75 pounds, $15.00. Will Woodrulf.

lX \:Y. Kan.

.
]')unoc PIGS UO EACH. REGISTERED

:10",',1 ,'II·ansferred. F. A. Lamb" Son, Cas
e 0 s, Mich.

nl�'on SALE-DUROC .JERSEY BOAR

"t'". and Scotch Collie dog.. Fred Kucera,
;111,son, Neb.

D,;·;.��II SALE - TWELVE REGISTERED

l:. -/ J;lOu.rs, top., Immune from cholera.

-.,.'
, ,'ltrnham, Hope. Kan.

'lJl�\l,\l, SALE-POLAND CHINA BOARS

nIl,
" to registry, or Blue Valley Gold

jpl1;'� l��':,'.n, lar«e t,.pe. T. W. Slifer. Abl-

HORSES AND MULES

,t,:';r;fl SALE-A TWO-YEAR-OLD PACING

""i"luni He Is an extra fine one. Write

\\·,.jJ'�r D prlees. He Is going quick. H.
• ox 2U, EllinWOOd, Kan.

SEEDS AND PLANTS.

I SHIP 'ALFALFA HAY DIRECT TO
con.umer. O. H. McGrew, Ft. Morl'an, Colo.

ALFALFA SEED" TO $a PilR BUSHEL

f. o. b. A. M • .7ordan, Route " Kanhattan,
Xan.

KHARKOF SEED WHEAT. TEST 62,
sacked, f. 0. b. on board car tor U.10 per
bushel. V. E. Carllon, Formo.o, Xan.

DOGS.
SCOTCH COLLIES: FEMALES - OLl;)

and young tor sale. J. C. 'Starr, Vinita, Okla.

WANTED - NICE WHITE ESKIMO.

Spits puppies under eight weeks old. Brook

way's Kennels, Baldwin. Kan.

POULTRY.

CARKEAUX 50c; HOKERS 310. PIG

my. 60c. Clyde Rees, Emporia, Kan •

I,IGHT FAWN AND WHITE RUNNER

Duck., '0.90. Beea for 8&le. MrlL Myrtle
George, Anthony, KaD.

FINE BURBON RED TURKEYS. Em

ma Ahlstedt. Roxbury, Kan.

WHITE INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS, .1.60
each. Fawn and wblte, U.OO each. :Mrs.
E. F. Lant, Dennis. Kan. .

ROSE 'COMB BROWN LEGHORN COOK

erels. Price higher November first. MrlL

John Holzhty, Bendena,
.

Kan.

A FEW EARLY HATCHED

birds tor sale. Single Comb White

tons and Sliver Laced Wyandottes.
Lan&,ehennlg, Jackson, Ko.

.

SHOW
Orplng
W. G.

PURE-BRED ROSE COMB WHITE LEG

horn hens and cockerels, 76 cents and U
durin&, October. Higher later. Jennie

Martin, Frankfort, Kan.

ROSE COMB REDS, WINNERS TWELVE

years. Excellent cockerels. U.OO: pen

headers U.OO; $3.00. Satlsfactlon alwaYlL
Mrs. M. Rees, Emporia, Kan.

WHITE IVORY ROCKB--GREAT WIN

ners at all the state showa and falra. Have

some extra nice birds on aale In young and

old. Write me. Chas. C. Fair, Sharon, Kan.

When wrltlnc advertlaera, please mentloll

Kansas Farmer.

BUFF ORPINGTONS - FIRST PULLET

Kan..s State Fair and sweepstakes pullet.
Have a number of atock at ,1 to U each.

C. D. Haifa, Rusaell, .Kan.
LIGHT FAWN-WHITE INDIAN RUN

ner Ducks, U.50 each: drakes, U.OO. Choic

est quality. Mrs. C. ·H. Myers, Fredonia,
Kan.

BUFF AND BLACK COCHIN BANTAMS.

We have several choice pairs and trIos.

Spectal prices. Caskey "" Fowler, North

Topeka, Kan.

s. C. R. I. REDS-WE HAVE EXTRA

nice ofd and younl' birds with size and

color at reduced price.. Moore &. Koore.

Wichita, Kan.

INDIAN RUNNERS, FAWN AND PEN

ciled, young and old stock. Ducks laying

now, $I each; drakes, U.50: trio, $3. Mrs.

Ed Bergman, Route 9, Paola. Kan.

BUFF WYANDOTTEB-CHOICE BREED

Ing stock at all time.. A tew bargains In

males and females from our 191a breeding
pens. Must be taken soon. Wheeler"

Wylie, Manhattan, Kan.

BUFF LEGHORNS, BLUE ANDALU

slans, Sliver Penciled Wyandottes. Rep Cap
Pekin and Indian Runner Ducks, Geeee.
Bronze Turkeys. Always winners at lead

Ing state lairs and state ahows. Special

prices for quick delivery. HanBon's Poul

try Farm, Box K. Route 2, Dean, Iowa.

When writing advertisers, please men

tion KA.NSA.S FABMER.

MISCELLANEOUS.

SEND 20 CENTS IN COIN OR STAMPS

and get beautiful mouth organ sent 'post

paid free. Chas. Clarke Co., 334 Kansas

Ave., Topeka, Kan.

FARM WORK WANTED BY YOUNG

man, reliable, good habits. References.

State price. "Colonel," care Kansas Farmer,

Topeka, Kan.

SELLING KEIFFER PEARS THREE

barrels $4.25: York apples $3,60: seconds

U.50: cabbage, cwt. $2.00; Minnesota Ohio

Potatoes 90c: sweets $I. Honey, case $3.7r..
'l'he Copc's, Topeka. Kan.

LOOK HERE BOYS! A U6 ITHICA

��:::m:[��:t ��-:�u��6 �����"rt ���?�; 'hha�� I

of them Bmokele••, all good ones. A $2.60

patent shell vest, gun case and cleanlns

outfft, tor $20. Write quick If you want

them. Address "Ithlca," care Kansas

Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

WE PAY THE FREIGHT AND SEND

roo,�s a��ol��el�n����u�tf��b. J��rg f�ltrhery�;
order encloslnl' ten dollarl for our tamoua

16-lb. feather bed. New feathers. Best

ticking and equipped' with sanitary venti

lators. Satisfaction guaranteed. Delivery

l'Uaranteed. Agents make big money.

Turner "" Cornwell, Dept. 91, Memphis,
TenD., or Dept. 91. Charlotte, N. C.

WANT TO CORRESPOND WITH KAN

Bas farmers and business men who are

lookln« tor a beUer location. Free Intor

matlon furnl.hed coneernlng our Industries,
Immense harbor and shipping, big tactorles,
agriculture, etc. You can make money

eaaler here than most anywhere else and

enjoy a moderate healthful climate every

day In the year. Write R. L. Blsby, Sec'y
Chamber of Commerce. Long Beach, Calif.,
for free Information about bu.lnea8 oppor

tunities ot Southeru California.

FAR M ER
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lHIS ::$·285- .1I0,T8RCY.Cl�,· F··BEE
-'

li,.n Awa, in I .Iie Prizl C••hat JUt Starfia,
We pay you UberaUy IN CASH for every IIU�riptiOD HCured. You

CAN'T 10le iD THIS eentest, It cOlts you 'nothing to enter.

,100-Ill Pdsea to Be Awardec1 to Those With • Little Spare Time - f600
First Grad Prise•.•••...f- Harley-Davidlon Motorcycle
Second Grand Pme • • . • • • 76 Diamond lliD,
Third Grud Prise .... .. • ISO GoUl Watch

Fourth Grand Prise........ 41 ScholarlJdp
Fifth Grand PriIe .. ,...... 41 Scholarlhip

This $286 Harley-Davldlon Motorcycle. with 600 In prl_ will b. I'lven away

absOlutely fr�e In a·prl... contest juat .tarted by KANSAS FARMER, Topeka, Kan.

It coais you oothlnl' to enter and you will be paid liberally .In cuh tor ,,&cD sub

scription ..cured. Send In your name and addre.. at once, boy... You can win a

Kotorcycle and make money every minute ot your .pare time.

EARN A. BIG CASH SALARY EAOH WEilK. You don't have to walt UlltIl tho

end ot the conte.t for your money. You will be paid each week. Enter at once and

begin making money.
It you only have a part ot your time to lIPare, enter at once. You can tum that:'

.pare time Iota cash easily earned and win a $286 Harley-Davidson Motorcycle. It's

eUT, but you won't know how easy until you find out all about It. To. rind out.

lend your name and address to the Conte.t Manal'er, Kanaa. Farmer Motorcycle

Contest, .616 .Jackson St., Topeka, Kan.
The conteat .tarta rhJht away, and closes Friday, November 7, 1918, when tho

Harley-Davld.on Kotorcycle aDd the other prizes will be awarded to tho!!e having

�� ,::::tofo�;:!s·&'I'a�".,u p�T!.r�: ��t.oasi'o.I0!a:!,&c�.,:au��c�'CI�o�O::,:��ed,
whether you

FREE OFFER 1'0 AJ.L WHO ENTER AT ONCB.-Don;t walt, send In your

name and address today on the blaok below and bel'ln making money at once. To

all tbose who send In their names within 30 days a FREE premium will be sent,

tOl'ether with a free outfIt with which to get subscriptions and full Intormatlon

about the conteat, complete deacrlptlon ot all the prlzel, together wltb our special

EASY PLAN to aet aubacrlptloD8 FAST.

FILL OUT THIS BLANK ABD MAIL TODAY.

Contest MaDager, KANSAS FARMER MotoreyeJe c._t,
tlI6 "acbon Street, Topeka, Kansae.

Dear Slr:-I desire to enter your Motorcycle Conte.t. Please _end FREE OF

COST TO ME the FREE PREMIUM and FREE OUTFIT and your special EASY

PLAN to I'et subscriptions FAST, with full Intormatlon about the prize!! and

contest, and tell me how 1 can win the $285 Kotorcycle and earn trom f8 to U8

per week at tha same time.

My Name.

Address..

Street or R. F. D State ,
.

Send this blank to Contest Kanager, XANSAS FARMER Motorcycle Contest,

Topeka, Kansas.

CATTLE.

Walter Sells Octobeio U.
Reader!! of this paper that want the best

should bear In mind the H. B. Walter an

nual aale to be he I" at I\Ir. Walter's farm
near Effingham, Kan., Tuesday, Ootober 21.
Mr. Waiter's olferlD&, will comprise 15
choice spring boars. 21) gIlts and 6 tried
aow., with breeding ""rvlce to any boar

On the farm, Includlnc the .reat Ion ot
Expansive, Walter'. Expen.lve Ul.4.

Among the boars are. several real herd
headers and the entire lot ot both boara and

gUte are well grown out and everyone Is
absolutely Immune to cholera. The boars
and gUts were sired by Long Xln"s Be.t.
Referendum and other boau with several

by the champion Columbus. Some of the
pigs that go Into this sale will weigh 250

pounds eale da,., and none ot them are

really tat. Mr. Wlllter think. they will
averago SOO pounds, which Is I'ood for pigs
In breeding torm. Mr. Waiter's reputation
Is so well established as a breeder of hll'h
claes, big, smooth Pola.nds that comment

seems Unnecessary. The usual entertain

ment and fair, Iquare dealing will be the

order ot the day. Write at once for catalog
and plan to attend.

Telllly.on's Good Shorthoftls.

This week we start advertiSing for Alvin
Tennyson, one at the succeeaful Shorthorn
breeders of this state. Mr. Tennvson's
father was a pioneer breeder of Shorthorns
and Alvin has grown up In the buslne.s.

He Is located at the little Inland town ot
Lamar, In Ottawa County, about t ....elve
miles north of MinneapOlis and Is bree41ng
and sellinI' some very high class cattle. The
present herd bull, Athens Victor, Is a pure

Scotch bull bred by H. F. Brown ot Min

neapolis. Minn. He was sired by the noted

bull, Athens Victor. Mr. Tennyson's cow

herd Is desceuded very lar&,ely trom a few

cows representing the best American fami

lies and ••peclally well bred alool' milk
Ing linea. The herd Is compo1led entirely
of nice reds and tbe Scotch type pre
dominate.. He otrera tor sale now about

15 very choice young. 8OI1d red bulls. sired

by the h�rd bull mentioned. Mr. Ten,,"-

80n would like to sell these bulls rId: t
away and Is making very attractive pr�c'"
for the ne"t te .... weeks. He also orr..r; �o

nlee, well marked Silver Laced Wyandotte ••

Please mention Xanaa. Farmer when wrlt

Ir

lieU one of the high class big type Poland
China ollerlng. ot the aeason. His herd
Is among the best big type berds now

aHembled and Is made up entirely at rep
resentatives of the be!!t blood Unes of the
breed. HI. herd Is headed br Daniel's Lonl'
King by Long King's EQua • dam Corwin
Lady. Daniel's Long Kfng 'Is on� eot the

great,est IIOW. ot that tamous 8lre. Long
King s Equal.. He I. a splendid Indlvldua.l
and an excellent breeder. The tlfty head
of fine SpriDg boara and gilts to 1'0 In this
sale were sired by thla boar. Thel' are

out of such so,vs as Lady Jumbo, Expan
sIon Lady, Banner Girl, Pansy Ex D's
Giantess, Lady Prospect, Mollie Had I';;' and
daughters of thue great lOWS, by the great
boar, Jumbo 8th. Breeders will tlnd this
a great olferlng. Send tor catalog at once

and arran«e to attend this sale. Please
mention Kansas Farmer when writing.

WELL BRED GRADE HOLSTEIN BULL

calve8 crated at ,20 per head while they

last. Arnold &. Brady, Manhattan, Kan.

TWO PURE-BRED HOLSTEIN BULL

calves ready for' light llervlce In the spring.

Extra well bred. Priced reasopable. Carl

Snyder, R. F. D. No.7, Topeka, Xan.

FOR SALE - REGISTERED BROWN

SWIIIl Bulls. Will make attractive prices on

.everal helter calves. Write your want •.

Dahlem "" Schmidt, Route 2, EI Dorado,

KaD.

REGISTERED H 0 L S TEl N BULLS

ready tor servlce. Sired by 28 and aO-pound

bullR and out of dams that save over 12,000

pounda milk In 365 day.. G. Realer. WhIte

water, Kan.

FOR SALE - 32 HEAD HOLSTEINS.

Shorthorn. and .Jerseys, all bred trom wIn

ter cow.. Good younl' stock. Owned by

dairymen I'ohig out of buslneas, Sell all for

UO a head. .Jack Hammel, alii Adama St.,

Topeka. KaI10

I NOW OFFER THE RIllGISTE)?tED
Hol.teln Frelslan bull calf, Canary Butter

Boy Klnl' 3rd, for sale. Age,' m�" 12

days: weight, U5 lb.. Dam'. record 11 Ibs.

butter In 80 daYl. Sire's dam and grand

dam average 26 Ibs. In 7 days. .
A fancy

calt In every respect. Come see him. If

he don't suit you I have others tha:t will.

Harry W. Mollhagen. Bushton, Kan.

FIELD NOTES

Dr. .John Glldow " Sona of .Jame.pc..rt,

Mo" are olTerlng a tine lot of big type

spring boars and gilts. aloo some yearllnl'
and 8.lfed SOW8 bred or open. This Is one

of the great herds ot Poland Chinas. They
have the size and the show quality that

makes them con!!l.tent winners at the lead

Inl' shows each year.

Do)," Park Sbropahil'8ll.
We again call the attention of shee!)

breedera to the card of O. A. Homan of

Doyle Park Stock Farm, Peabody, Kan.

Mr. Homan has been breeding high clus

Shropshire sheep 10r a number of years, and

has one of the best 1I0cks In the state.

Recently he bought the fine lIock ot Mr.

W. H. Craig, Including Mr. Crallr's show

ewes. The combination at theae two very

high cl8.118 flocks makes One of the best

flocks of Shropehlres In the west. Mr. Ho

man Is offering twenty-five rams and ewes

at this time and thls olferlng Include. IIOme

of the show ewes. HI� entire olferlnl' la

tlrst cl.... and breeden wanUDI' atrlctly

hll'h clasa breedln&' atock .hould Inve.U&,ate

his oltering. Mr. Homan. I. one of the re

liable breeders. He has a long list of well

aatlsfled customers as evidenced by letters

received from them after receiving thel

stock.

Vern,. DaDlel's Great Otrerln...

The sale advertisement of Very Daniels,

Gower, lIo .• appears in thle issue of Kansas

Fa,·mer. On October 23 Kr. Daniel", ,,111
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J£B.SEY CATTLE.' f,
- 1

".
" t"...... • \0" ••.•

,

egister of Merit
, Jersesy

Th.e only herd In Kansas making and
eeplng olllcial records. Eighty head to
elect from. Cows In milk, bred helter",
helter calves, and the tlneat lot of young
bulls ever on the tarm. All ages. Blx or'
eight now ready tor service out ot cows with
olllcial tests up to 612 pounds ot .butter with
tlrst calt, sons ot Imp. Oaklan!'! Bnltan,
Gambos Knight, and a son ot Golden Fern's
Lad. Tuberculin tested and tully guaran-
teed. B. J, LINSCOTl', �olton, K....as.

ERSE� B U LLS
-Do you want a real good one, to head

�ur herd?' Then wille fiur wants to us..
. e have them sired by he Owl'. Oham-

�'::' �:'l�y Jh�l�w�:: �::r��, �"v�s�I':ra��
this line or . breeding. It you want the best
the breed can produce. Also good Barred
Plymouth Rock Chickens.

WM. H. BRUNS .t; SONS,
Route 2, Box 16, Concordia, Mo.

Bank'.
-

Farm Jersey.
, Qu'allty with milk and butter records .•
One o't the.best sons ,ot CHAMPION FLYING
FOX,· Imported, at head ot herd. Stock for
eale.

W. N; ·BANKS,. Independence, Kan.
.

,

GREENHILL JERSEY FARM
, For Sale-Several young bulls up to 16
months old, sired by Viola's Majesty. Dams,
American and Imported cows of choice
breeding and Individuality.
D. LEE SHAWHAN, Leel SummIt, Mo.

FAmVIEW FARM JERSEYS.
For Sale-Two choice young bull" by

Daisy Corona's Champion, a 'l!ormenter bred
bull. Dams, best Golden Lad bred cows.
Will also sell sire, as have purchased young
bull. R. A. GILLILAND, Mayetta, Kan.

SHORTHORNS,
Five Choice Red Bulls, 16 and 16 month.

old, sired by a ton bull, out ot richly-bred
cows. Write for description. A. H, Cooper,
Natoma" Osborne Co•• Kansas.

BENFER JERSEY CATTLE
Headed by Sultan of Comfortholme, by Oak-
land Sultan. Cows of Golden Lad and Tor-
mentor breeding. Choicely bred bull calves
at bed rock prices. E. L. M. BENFER.
Leona, Doniphan 'Co.. KanBas.

JERSEY BULLS.' Richly bred, reghit-
ered and abou t ready for service. Several
for quick sale. Also few females.
Johnson " Nordstrom. Clay Center. Kan.

JERSEYS FOR PROFIT
AMERIOAN JERSEY CATTLE CLUB.

.

324 W. 2Sd St.. New York. ,

RED POLLED CATTLE
. ' "

IULD BROTHERS
Rid Polled CaHI.

Heifers and young bulls for sale.
Prices right. Herd headed by Prince,
one of the best sons of Actor.

AULD BROS.. Frankfort. Kan.as.

.,

Cobnrn Herd ot Bed Polled Cattle BDd
Pel'tlheron Ho�.

26 extra good young bulls and 7 first
dass young sta11l0ns for sale at bargain
prices. Also young cows and heifers.

GEO: GROEN-MILLER • SON.
Pomona, KanBas.

RED POLLS FOR SALE.
In order to reduce the size of herd we

offer choice registered cows of large frame
and splendid milkers at very low prices
considering quality.

RESER" WA.GNER. Blcelow. Kan.

Phillips 'County Bed Polls and Polands.
All billls over six months old sold. Bred

cows and heifers tor sale. also choice lot of
bl -t e Poland China tall boars. Ins ec-

R
k
a

J

g yp p
tlon Invited.
Chas. Morrlllon .t; .lion. Phillip.burl'. Kan.

SHORTHORN CATTLE

Sil Pure Scotch Bulls
They are royally bred; sired by show, bulls and ou t of our best Scotch cows.

Four beautiful roans, two reds, 10 to 16
months old. Priced low for quick sale.

HARRIMAN BBOS.
Pilot Grove. Mo.

THE STRAY LIST
W. M. TRUITT, COUNTY CLERK, OT

tawa County. Taken Up-By C. B. Pat
rick, Minneapolis, Kan., on September I,
1913, one red �'earllng steer; crop 01T lett
ear. also under lip In same ear, and a
swallow fork In right ear.

JOHN S. ELDER, COUNTY CLERK,
Rawlins County. Taken up by Roy Stew
art ot McDonald, Kan., on the 28th day of
July, 1913, two mUes south and one and
one-half mites east of the Midland Ranch
and one mile north and one mile east of
the Dewey Ranch, one span ot mare work
mules as tollows: One bay mule about 11
years old, weight 900 Ibs.; One black mule.
with mealy nose, 10 years old, weight 1060
Ibs. Owner can have same by paying ad
vertising and other charges. Value, $100.00each.

HAMPSHIRE SHEEP.
HAMPSHmE SHEEP.

For Sale-14 choice ram lambs, also ewes
from lambs to five years old. All stock
registered or eligible.
E. S. TALIAFERRO, RusseU, Kansas.

STANDARD BOOKS
FOR THE FARMER AND BREEDER
Address, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Xan.

HERD BULLS-Financial Counte"s Lad, grand champIon Jersey bull, Dairy
Cattle ·Congress, Waterloo, Iowa. 1812, the largest Jersey show ever held In tho
United States. Sold for ',2,600 when 90 days old, and again as a two-year-old
for $6,000. Dam, Financial Count_ 166100, the 1908 natlonal butter champion,
11 148 pounds milk, 936 pound" 10 ounce. butter. ' '

,

'Ruby Financll':l Count 87211, a grandson of Financial, King, dam a Rel'later
of Merit granddaughter of Financial King; milk record of 66 pounds· per day.

. Herd founded on Finance, Intere8t and Gamboge Knight famIlies. Cows
milk, as three-),ear-olds, 40. to 66 pounds per day. Elvery cow In herd on test.
No dairyman ever consldered'a cow beautiful unless ahe Is a heavy producer.
Constitution first, production second, beauty third.

'" . ,.

,

. J. E. JONES, PROP�TOR, _ �OWATA;
.

OKLAHOMA.

SHORTHORN CATTLE

JOHI R. TOMSOI'S
SHORT-H'ORNS
DOVER - - KANSAS

Strictly high class bulls just coming of ser
viceable age. -Herd .headera representing
tlie very chotceat breeding. Come and see
them. R. R. station ,Willard, on Rock
Island, 12 miles west of Topek".

a.IiORTHORI BUllS

DUAL SHORTHORNS-HORNLESS.
6,415". pounds butter sold 1911. Infant

male calves. Two Oxford and one Lincoln
ram. J. H; WALKER, Lathrop, Missouri.

HORSES AND MULES

JACKS AID JEIIETS
Large mammoth black jacks

for sate, ages from 2 to 6 yrs.;
large, heavy-boned, broken to
mares and prompt servers.
Special prices for summer and
fall trade.

PHIL WALKER.
MoUne. Elk ce., KBDsas.

IT 1IIAKES YOU FEEL
GOOD

Showing a stallion to
your neighbors when
you know you have the
best around. Makes yOU
money too. Get just
that stallion and at
breeder's prices trom
my big bunch of reg-
1st ere d Percherons.
weanllngs to 4 year
olds. Early If you can.
Trains d Ire c t from
Kansas City and St.
Joe.
FRED CHANDLER. Ronte 'I. Charlton. Iowa

GALLOWAY CATTLE

GALLOWAY BULLS
Four pure-bred bulls eighteen months old.
J. lV. PRIESTLEY, Bolcourt, Kansas.

POLLED DURHAM CATTLE

ROAN HERO
THE INTERNATIONAL CHAMPION. AND
ACACIA PRIICE I 8019·338166
the first prize winners, head my herd of
Double Standard Polled Durhams. M. P.
Ry. 17 miles S. E. of Topeka, Kan. Farms
adjoins town. Inspection Invited.

D. C. VAN NICE. Richland. Kan.

POLLED DURHAMS.
Several bull calves sired by Roan Choice

(junior champion of 1911), also a few young
cows and heifers from the greatest show
and prize winning herd In Kansas, priced
reasonable. . Come and see my herd.

O. J. WOODS, ChUes. Kansas.

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP

DOYLE PARK STOCK FARM
GO Shropsbires For Sal,e

26 rams, 26 ewes, and our flock ram.
registered. Cut prices. They mU8t

O. A.. HOMAN. Peabod;r, KanBas.

SMALLEY. SOlS SHROPSHIRES
Registered yearling and two-year-old

rams by a son of Carpenter 432, winner of
Pettlfer cup, 1906. Choice breeding and
quail ty, priced right.
N. W. SMALLEY .t; SON. Blockton. Iowa.

SHROPSHIRE RAMS
A choice lot of yearllngs and two yearolds for sale. Also one Imported Dakin

ram. All going at dry weather prices.
J. 'V. ELLIOTT, Polo. Mlssourl.

REGISTERED SHROPSHIRE RAMS.
Imported C. H. Justice 010035R at head

of flock. Our flock rams are and always
will be the best. Prices low.

E. E. LAUGHLIN
Rich HUI, Bates County, 1I118sourl.

BERKSHIRE HOGS

BERKSHIRE PIGS
Choice pigs, 10 to 16 weeks old, either

sex. Sired by Robin Hood, Premier 2d,
or Adam, a son of Rival's' Lord Pre
mier. Nothing but the very choicest
"peclmens shipped. Price, registered,crated, F. O. B. here, one, $20; two, $36;three, $50.

W. J. GRIST, Ozawkie. Kan.

HOLSTEIN, CATTLE•.

'"
.you can find no way to Invest your

money and effort so profitably' as In the
selection and use of a pure-bred Hol
stein sire of good Individuality. ,In a'

,

few years' time you can grade' up a very

PO�heh�mn��s �sr""t':,t1����r��':.'�t Station
has been testing a herd where the aver

age production has "been Increased $41.66
per cow In four years by the use ot a

pure-bred sire, and by testing the Indi
vidual cows and disposing of the poor ,

producers.
Send for FREE nlustrated De8crlptlve

Booklets.
Holsteln-Frle8lan Asso•• F. L. Houghton,

Sec'y, Box 114, Brattleboro, vt,

Pure-bred Registered

HOt-STEiN
CATTLE

Bonnie Brae Holsteins
85 Head of high-grade Holstein heifers

and cows trom 2 to 6 years or age. A
number just fresh. All to freshen this
tall and winter. Also a few young bulls,
high grade and registered.
IRA ROMIG, Station' B, Topeka, Kansas.

SIR JULiAI DE KOL FOR SALE
THE lolOO 'pound two year old Sir Julian

De Kol 7th. No. 74146; Recorded yearling
Parkslde Sir Lyons tor sale at bargain

���LD " BRADY, MBDbaUan. KBDs....

HOLSTEI. HERD BULL FOR SALE
Seven-month bull calt sired by Admiral

Prll1y Walker 42662; eleven A. R. O. daugh
ters. Dam of calf, A. R. O. cow producing
17,000 pounde or milk In one year. A fine
Individual. Others equally as good. ,

A. S. NEALE. Kansas State Agricultural
CoUcce. Manhattan. Kansas.

GRADE HOLSTEIN HEIFERS.
176 head of strictly. high grade well bred

tancy marked heifers; thirty 2:yr. old due
in Sept. and Oct.; forty 2-yr. olds due In
Dec. and Jan.; fltty 2-yr. olds bred In July.
Forty yearlings and twenty fl ve helter
calves trom four to 81x months old.

F. J. HOWARD. BouckviUe. N. y,

SUNFLOWER HERD HOLSTEINS.
Highest A. R. O. backing. The entire

herd, Including helters, average nearly 20
pounds each, 7 days. More cows above 20
pounds than all other Kansas herds com
::'Ined. Be"t sires obtainable head herd.
Address F. J. SEARLE. O_bloop. Kan.

M. E. MOORE & CO.
Cameron. MlssoorL

High-class Holstein breeding stock
reasonable price.. Tuberculin tested.

COOKE'S HOLSTEINS.
Cows 3 years or order, $225 to ,600.

Nothing cheaper. No helters or helter calve_
for sale. Bulls 4 to 10 months, $125 to $176.
Mostly sired by grandson of Pontiac Korn
dyke.

S. W. COOKE & SONS. Maysyllle, 'Mo.

HOLSTEIN BRED COWS AND HEIFERS.
'Eighty Head. Choice Individuals.
Personally selected, Wisconsin-bred. tuber ..

culln tested, pure-bred, unrecorded and high
grade females. Recorded bulls. Grade
heifer calves.
ARNOLD" BRADY, Manhattan, Kansa8.

BUTTER BRED HOLSTEINS.
For Sale-Some choice bull calves. Price.

very reasonable. Write me your wants to
day, as these bargains will not last long.

J. P. MAST, Scranton. Kan.

All
go.

HOLSTEINS FOR SALE.'
Large registered bulls, cows and heifers.

Also five carloads of S'rade cows and heifers.
Our herd Is state Inspected and tuberculln
tested.

THE SPRINGDALE STOCK RANCH.
Concordia. Kansas.

PURE-BRED SELECTED HOLSTEINS.
Seventy-five to select from. Cows In

milk. Choicely bred heifer calves and
young bulls, trom the best stock In New
York. Selected by us. Glad to show them.
'EDMUNDS " YOUNG. Council Grove, Kan.

HOLSTEIN BULL CALVES always
hand, and worth the price.

H. B. COWLES. TOBeka. Kansas.

HEREFORD CATTLE

Robt. H. Hazlett
Buford Place, Eldorado, Kans.
William Condell, Herdsman

Modem Herefords

HEREFORD BULLS FOR SALE.
Choice lot. 8 to 16 months old, registered

and well grown. Sired by the ton bull,
Clark 238402. Out of large cows, rich In
Anxiety 4th blood. Prices reasonable. Also
DuroI' Spring PlgR.

HOWELL BROS., Herkimer. Kan.

Whpn writing ndvertlsers, please mention
Kansns Farmer.

October

FIELD'-NO'TES
, --- .

'

W. W. Otey • Son's Diuooc..
Pon't fall to write W. W. 01ey & 8about their gratid champion DUroc bo

01
,Good' ,En�ff' Again Kllll{ ..'l'hIlY are ·Offer·r,a few choice spring tio.rs .

for "sale ,ilt vi",reasonable. prices, witte' 'a' splen'dld gUer,antee. Please read �d::�, tWa; 'ls8ue. nr.

I
,This 'wlll be the last. cal!. fo'r Ei:: L.' Dol '

great big-type. Poland' 'Chlna sale at PI�r"
" City, Mo.; October 14. Breeders and far

t,
era wanting big ..high-quality - easy-feed I""Po lands shou,ld .. attend. .thfs aate, _ .The O�"'Ing of 28 head Is the tops of the her.They are' Immuned and are right In e,;rl[way. _. err

.

nve Better�Sj)end Less.
d
Economizing in, ,the kltchel). .need not bone at the expense of the tastlness a

'

variety of the foodll' you prepare' 11
M

faJ:llllles throw aw'1-Y fO,od which, If InteWgently·used, would' enable them to live b
•

ter and chealler. And with, a Keen Rut·t-Meat an� Food Chopper all to.ods forme�lrthrown ,,"way can now' be' used .In makinrappetizing dishes, especially tooth"o!hashes and stews,. that the family witi m,
with relish. Get one of these machines

eat

yfour kitchen and use up all lett-over meai'J.s.'f1t poqltry,.. v_elretaJ>les, etc. Keen Rutt,'eat and Food Choppers do not mash a imang.!e. food, b.ut, cut. clean. They anea.ally taken apart: pr 'put together In a Ie"mrnu tas, Because of the few part. they a
•

easily cleaned. T he Simmons Haruwn"Company guarantees these machines to I"absolute satisfaction In every respect
g I'fact, their dealers, are Instructed to r�lu":the purchase price to anyone who 10 nthoroughly satisfied. This Is a mlgh�tbroad guarantee, 1 but this company leei'that the quality, of Its goods wlll permit i�

Graner SelliJ October 22.
ft there Is a sale to be held In R"n.athis year that deserves the attention of ih'best breeders and farmers It Is ·the H c'Graner sale, to be held 'on Mr. Gral;e�ifarm near Lancaster. AtchIson County 0Wednesday, October 22. Mr. Graner'Wi�offer one of the greatest bunches �f strictibIg-type Poland Chinas that ever wen\through a sale ring In this state He hspen t thousands or dollars and much ti:in building up his great herd, and tew tit,:In anJ( state have topped more ot the hestand highest priced sales held during thepast few years. The past year Mr. Granerhas devoted all hIs tIme to the care of hi!hogs, sparing no pains in order to have agood useful oftcrlng for hIs annual "GI,The cut shown In hIs advertisement else:where was taken a couple of menths ag,alnd serves to give an Idea of how the pig,ook. They are all sired by the great herdboars, Sampson Ex. and Long -KIng's Besra pair of as good boars as can ,be found'l;this or any adjoining state. On their dnms'side they come largely from hlg Iowa-bredsows, with ExpanSion crosses. Ot the number, 30 are spring boars and 10 spring gilt,They are strictly 'tops, the best trom 1Oij"head raised. There will not be a poor on,In the cale, and every buyer wlll get ,square deal as Is always the case when deal.Ing with Honest Henry Graner. This Is oneof the falls when few sales are being heldand the man with toreslght wlll buy Pllrll:and buy from a regular breeder of r.cog.nlzed standing. Mention Kansas FarmerWhen asking tor catalog.
When writing ad-;;;;U;ers, pleaseKansas Farmer.

Laptad Polan� Doroc Sale.
On October 16, Fred G. Laptad of Law.renee, Kan., will ofter a t public auction 2SPoland Chinas and 25 Duroc Jer"ey springboars and spring gilts. While the offerlllgrepresen ts two breeds, they have had equillcare and are up to the standard of eachbreed. In the spring and summer the ROWSrun together, the weanling pigs are In th'pasture together, and the males have apaddock and they run together alt tedalike, all cared for just the same: and bothbreeds represent the blood lines of cham·pions. One will find as good pigs here ofeIther breed as he will find any place. Atthe head of the Duroc herd is Lapta<l"Golden Rule 117667, by Paul Surprise, byCrimson Rambler, out of Mary Ann 3d302426, by Rule's Chief. Laptad's GoldenRule followed Laptad's Tatarrax 9084:1. bythe state fair champion Tatarrax. At thehead of the Poland China herd Is Dougl.,62602" by Big Hadley's Grand Son 64905. bYCowel s Tecumseh. by Mogul 36848 out otStar of King 135�80, by Prize King' by Vic'tor Rival 2d 44434. He represents the bloodof Big Hadley, Tecumseh, Black Beauty,Pawnee Lad, etc. The Poland ChIna herd

sows represent the breeding 'of Young Te'
cumseh, Giantess, Winning Perfection, Paw'
nee Giantess, Cowel's Tecumseh 0 K Lnd.Hadley Mogul, tec. One wlll' re;"dliy ,eethat it Is In the very best of the better hig·type breeding. The Duroc herd sows rep·resent the blood 11nes ot such popularbreeding as Tatarrax, Up To Date Notcher.Crimson O. K., Crimson Bud, Laptad's Tat·
arrax, etc. This will be a good opportunityto see two 8trlctiy high-bred herds rrp'"sented at one sale. Don't fall to get a cat·alog and arrange to attend this sale. Thehogs are In good condition and wlll pleaseany farmer or breeder. Please mentionKansas Farmer when yoU write tor catalog.
World's Best Mu�Farmhouse Door.
Because of his Inaccessibility to the dl·

veraton� of town and City, the average farntdweller s life Is necessarily more or I,,,
monotonous. Conditions Buch as these aN
unnatural, undesirable, for we are eSf'en·Ually socIal beings, dependent to a greatextent upon the Ideas and Inspiration" ot
the world about us. Otherwise we hecome
warped, shriveled, narrow mlserable-ourwh�le tendency negative-liable to Ill. [,If,
can t long be life If It remains an Incessantround of work or dullness. A judidoU'sprinkling of wholesome recreation Is just
as necessary to right development as ncartaln amount of sunshine and summer raIn
are necessary to the healthful progre"" 01
a plant. The VIctor-VIctrola supplies an
absolute need that has long been wanllng:It goes to the countl'yside, -no matt' r hO�remote, as a personal companion f"r h
brIngs the actual living art ot thO: world'Smost noted entertaIners right Into the ItOn'"
Turn this picture Over In your mind. ji';itlCrthe end of a long, hot day In the tleld. 'l'h'
horses are stabled and fed. The day" I";'
chore Is done. Supper Is Over Mother.father and you are sitting on 'the pMCh,The harv�st moon, just above the In''''
sends long shadows across the lawn. �lIrl.:denly there floats out upon the air .nrIL.
yet distinctly, "The Moonlight Son;'t,," .0:Beethoven. You' know that sister. Is In t��house at the "Ictrola. You go softly to '"�wlnilow and raise the sash. There Is lil,,·I,
a dealer near you who SElls the Vi"IO:'
Victrola, and he will be glad to play ir r"jyou. If you do not Jcnow the nam" 111;(address of the VIctor de Rlor neare,.t .1',11,
write to the Victor Talking Machine rottl'
pany, Camden, N. J., and ,hE-Y will tell \'011
and mall yoU a copy ot their hnnusonld
catalog.
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POLA'ND CHINAS

KANSAS FARMER

35 Immanl P.I�id China Iprl.,"Io.r.
Sired bt ble Iowa bred �.

.

and oat of 700�1b. iIowa.··

The blood, of A Wonder. Loiis King. etc. Price for UalnF

d&)'s, 116 to US...,L.!mmune and full), paranteed. . SeDd.

check with fll'llt 18"",", If ileilred..
'

.

J. L. :GRIFFITHS,�ILEY, KAN.
KING OF KANSAS�

OILDOW'S ILUOIO'DI POLAND ClllNA& »,

Speclal Oll'erlnlf tor the Ned Sixty DII¥.I FIfty big sprlrig'boars, fifty blar Itretohy

"pring gilts and yearlings and aged SOW8" either· bred· or. ope...·. ·'1'hese-are, all the

Llg, stretch� kind. combining size with qual_l�y, �'e suarantee saUsfaetlo... Writ.

us today, e are olrerlng bargains. DB. JOHN On.npW .- lIONS. Jam_port. 1110.

BIG POLAND BOARS
T E •

FALL BOABS. ready tor service. '

Price, 125 and saO. Oood ones,"
sired by Wedd's Long King,!

Wedd's Expansion and Big Losan ElL Order .

quick. These bargaln. won't leaL ; I
GEO. WEDD " SON,' SprlDc HID, Kau. . :

Spotted Pol,.d Chinas
Some splendid sprlni' gilts for sale, Of':

w I,ll hold and breed for,' early next sprlns
'

uuers, A few dandy 'boars lefL Booking J
or.tera for fan pigs. Theile are the old orlg� .

Inn l big-boned spotted kind.
.

THE ENNISFIRM, Horine Statlon,Mo.
(30 Miles South of SL Louis.)

ERHART DIG TYPE .'POUND CHillS.

50
head of strictly big type Poland'

China pigs for lIale at reduced prices
.

for SO daya. Herd header and herd

sows prospecta. Sired by Major B•.

Ha(lIey the Grand Champion, American

Rova l, 1911. Young Hadley-Giant Wond

er-by A Wonder. Write today. We want

tn sell quick.
A. J. ERHART a SON, Beeler, Kansas.

P. L. WARE .. SON'S

POLAND CHINAS
l'holce lot .of sprlnS' boars for sale, sired

by Waml Chief by Wide Awake, out .of

Chuice Lady. These boare are Gut of sows

11)' Big Hadley, Young Hadley and Young

H,"Jley's Likeness. Prices reasonable.

I'. L. WAKE a SON. PAOLA. KAN,

BIG-TYPE POLAND CHINA PIOS

Do' h sexes, February and March farrow.
Fifly-t!ve head, tops from 100 head, sired

by Ross Hadley and l;I:adley Co out of extra.

b,g sows of Expansive,' Price We Kno....
Kllig Mastodon and Mogul breeding. CaD
furnish pairs not related. Well grGwn Gut

on altalta _pasture anll .of the best big-tYPe

breeding. JOHN COLEMAN, Denison, Jac)<;. ,

"on County. KanIla8.
.

,

TEN BIG FALL :P6LAND BOAll&
Four by Mogul's Monarch. Tw.o by Long

King, son of Long Klng's EquaL Two by
Gephart.

..:' ,

Extra good rndlvlduids at $25 each.
J. H. HARTER. WelitlnOreiand, Kaneaa.

J.'lIulkner'8 FamGUS SPOTTED POLANDS.

We are not the orlglna.tor, but the pre
server, 'of' the

Old Orllflnal Big-Boned Spotted Poianda.
, Write your' wants. Address'

II. L. FAULKNER, Box K, Jamesport. MG.

MELBOURNE HERD POLAND CHINA:S.
'

Headed by Melbourne ·Jumb.o, one of the

large smooth sires of the breed, mated with
t ho best of big-type sows. among them

,laughters .of What's _ Ex. 'Big Prollpect,
Unl'r's Expansion 1st. <and Union Leader.

Stuck tor.sale..
.

.

R. B. DA:VI8. JDawatba, Kansae.

BIG ,ORANGE AOAIN BOARS.
Extra good March and April boars. sired

Ly "Big Orange Again," and "Gritter's

Surprise!' 'Dams-By uA Wonder," UMIl,.

rl'r'S Chief Price" and Podendorf's "Chief

J'rice Again." immuned. Priced rlghL
A. J. SWINGLE. Leonardville, Kan.

I'OLAND CIIINA OILTS FOR SALE.

20 _ Y,earllng gilts, bred. Sired by ,a son

of A Wonder and bred to a son of

]JIg Orange. March pigs In pairs and trl09

not akin, priced to sell. :
TIIURSTON .. WOOD, Elmdale, Kan.

CLAY JUMBO POLAND CHINAS

Headed by the only Clay Jumbo, assisted

I,), Dig Joe, an A Wonder boar. Six choice

fall and twelve selected spring boars at bed

n'ok prices. Also gilts.
,lAS. W. ANDERSON, Leonardville, Kan.

CLEMETSON POLAND CHINAS.

"f('��I�e }'.mi�ga��gS��ef�g�kZ��ma.::'d :&��
In'o"s prepaid, $25. Herd boar. Major Zlm,
I"" sale. O. B. Clemetson, 1I0iton, Kan. ,

lIlerten's Big Smooth Poland Chlnae

Headed by King Hadley 3d and Kansas

'I uncler, mated with daughters of Old Ex-

1�"n>lon, What's Ex, and Grand Look Jr.
�tock for sale.

)}. E. MERTEN. Clay Center, Kansas.

HU1UNE BOARS CULLED CLOSE.

Fifleen big-type Poland China spring
1:"",,", strictly tops. $20 tor choice for 30
";'),S. Also 35 gilts, same money. All Im
'" u ne. Hilbert J. Griffiths" CIIIY Center, Kan.

TWO HERD BOARS FOR SALE-One 3·
)', ""-old, a grandson of 'Big Hadley; .one

f;,011 yearling sired by Mastllr by King Mas
"'f. Priced to sell. Geo. Haas, LYGns, Kan.

,
('OLAND CHINAS. S'prlng pigs, one year-

�nlg boar Meddler breeding. All Immune.
,," .Ie &: White Stock Farm. Seward, Kan.

:J. H. BROWN, OSKALOOSA, KANSAS.

8110tted Polands, Bred Gilts and Boars tor
sale.

THffiTY POLAND PIGS

\' �Ither sex. Good Individuals. $15 each.
" "s also. C. S. Carruthers, Salina, Ran.

ALBBIOHT TYPB POLANDS FOB SALE.

Forty head of choice fall boars and fall

gilts, bred or of-en,' and 86 IIprlng plira. all
sired by Ca.vett s MaatUf, one of the bellt

boars now in aervlce. Only ·.tlie best of Indi

viduals olrered. Inspection Invited..

A. L. ALBRIOHT, WatentUe,'�

HiI.wein'. Bit Type Polod.
Herd headed b, Gold Standard Junior and

Wonder Ex. Herd BOWS representing beat

blood linea. Fall sale October 29.
WALTBB HlLDWBIN. Falnhiw, KaD.

POLAN.D CHINA BOARS

2 0
Bnra Good J!'all u-. ready for

,

_rvlce, llired by Big Logan Ex.

best BOWS.&D:lrl::��!S:on::��I, .JJ�fte 0:a.:.ny
L. V. O'KEEFE. Stilwell, Kan8as.,

IIRIIII II IERIIII,R
:WIcker. X by Expansion Wonder, dam

Spilt Silk by Meddler. Three yean old, a.

great breeder. Can't uae him any longer.
Wlil 8811 him tnll;y guaranteed, 160. .

ORVILLB C. HOBINE. Honstonia, 111••

BUY EARLY AND SAVE EXPRESS.
..

Fifty big kind Polanil China. plir� either

sex, sired by Ott's Big Orallge, Big Ben
and other great boara, Booking orders now

to IIhlp when old enough to wean. Palrs

not refated,
J. F. FOLEY, Oronoque. Nortou Co•• KaJl!lall.

Fall

Fires Largely Due to Carelessness,

A summary of fires that occurred in

Kansas duri_ng' the five months from

April 1 to September' 1 has just been

completed by the State Fire Marshal

Department. ThIJ total fires for the five

,months numbers 1,347. Of this number..
267 were of unknown origin, leaving a

total of 1,080 of known origin. These

fires originated from a great variety of

causes, almost half of which were due

to the carelessness of individuals, as

follows: Hot ashes, 5; boys smoking,
4; 'carelessness of smokers, 28; defective
fiues and chimneys, 55; children playing
with matches, 91; . carelessness with

matches, 61; defective electric wiring,
24; gasoline stoves and cleaning with

gasoline, 37; gas, 20; kerosene stoves

and lamps, 48; burning rubbish, 66;
stoves and stove pipes tqo near wood,
37; miSCEllaneous, 33. Total, 509,

The fires that were probably unpre
ventable were from the following
causes: Adjoining buildings, 153; light
ning, 88; locomotive sparks, 53; chim

ney sparks, 47; spontaneous combustion,

94; sun's rays, 12; miscellaneous, 72.

Total, 519. Sixty-two fires were re

ported as of probable incendiary origin.

BIO POLAND CHINA SPRINO PIOS
Sired' by 'Peter Moiiw boars. Here Is where

you can get big-type pigs at a low price.
Never before was there auch a. barsaln of

teredo Write me your wants. Deli. Dado

maeher. Box 13. Mulberry Orove, JUinols.

44 Spring Pigs • 2 D..embar Pigs
At cut prices. In pairs and trios. By

�O���sM.::'r��� b'en� :I��e.f If::�t boars, out

0., R. STRAUSS, Boute I, HUford, KeD.as.
,

SPRING PIOS 100 DAYS OLD.
" Forty big-type Poland pigs, sired by Big
Four Wonder, grandson of A Wonder, and

Orange Model 2d by Big Orange.. Will sell
..

them "un ttl they are 100 days old for U6
each. Pairs, not related, $40. Flrllt oholce

-

:WIth every sale. Inspection Invited.

11. L, C�K, Meriden, KaIUlllll.

,

GREAT SON OF GOLD 'METAL
Heads our herd, mated with Utility, dam of
the noted $580 litter; Collossua, O. K. Price
and Gold Metal. Fine lot or pigs out or

these sows. most, of them aired ,by Mel
bourne Jumbo.

'

Inspection Invited.
AUSTIN SMITH. Dwight, ,Kan.

STRYKER BROTHERS' POLAND CHINAS.

Choice boars and gilts: from our show

herd. Can sell all kinds of breeding stock

"at reasonable prices. Also Heretord cattle

'and standard-bred horses for sale.
STRYKER BROS.. Fredonia, Kan.

,

•

When writing advertisers, please men-
.

�lon KANSAS FABMEB,

MULE FOOT HOGS

350 big-type Mulefoot hogs of all ages for

Sale, from' champion herd of America.
JOHN DUNLAP. WIIUamsport. Ohio.

OHIO IMPROVED,CHESTERS

FROST'S o. I. C'.
Twenty March anil April boars for sale.

Als.o three' show boars weighing from 300

t.o 500 pounds. All prize winners. Prices

,reasonable. Address
S. D... B. H. FBOeT, Kingston. 1110.

WOLFE'S O. 1. C. SWINE.
Large, prolific kind, March and April

boars. Gilts bred or open. -Fall pigs. Prices

low. Pedigrees free. Write your wants.

D. W. WOI,FE. ROute' 2. Carrollton. IUo.

MAPLE LEAF CHESTERS
Large. smooth and prolific. Our stock

and prices are rlghL Write us your wants.

Satisfaction guaranteed.
R. W. GAGE, Garnett, Kansae.

'PARJmRS ABD oSTOCK BUEDERS, ATTENTION I

lIE,.EDM_DlE·ITICIII.IIDIE "'.'Alf
Home

:

offICe,. To,eb. 'KUaua, ;;.. (]lot all A....IID�· Coat.pIfy.)
IISURES un STOCI IUIIIT DElTI 'no. An .AIII·

,At a Ie. �te ;nd �der more favorable 'oonditio';' tbn'·heretofo�""olr.n4 to tbe

Kanllas farmers and Itock breeders.

, Thle Company wrlt_ .. Blanket or "Berd" Policy -tbIC all� Uve

IItGck on farm; and� amount Insured In case of 108L

PuR BLOODED AlID PEDIGUED STOCK
Thl. Compaiay baa a. Specific Polloy, that .. IDOI'e liberal and OOBta you ._ money

than that c1iarged by outside oompanl_
This Company was Incorporated by aboat 100 of tbe leadlnar farmel'll and Btock

breeders of the State tor their OWD proteotlon and bas complied with,�e State Laws

of Kansas and Is licensed by the Inlll1ranoe DepartmenL
.

For fuU particulars as to Insuranoe or agency, address

C. L. SHARPE, STATE AGENT, 'Central National Bank Bldg,. Topeka, Kan.

O. I. C. PIGS, $16 A PAm.
H. W. IlAYNES, MERIDEN. KAN.

J. W. Elliott of Pol.o, Mo., Is olrerlng a

select lot of yearling Shropshire rams, also

one Imported Dakin ram. Mr. Elliott's of"

ferlng Is tlrst class In every way and be

sells them well worth the money.

To reach the w.elt-to-do Farmers

of Kansas and sunounding Terri

tory with a Heart-to-Heart Busi

Iless Talk, use our Classified,eol
umns. Ready buyers at a low

cost.

CRY 5 TAL HER D O. I. C.',
Herd' he&ded by Frost's :au.ter- 19U6 by The.. 80442. Extra lot of aprfnar boal'll

and KlItB no." ready to ·lIhlp. -'H_liye' lome outstanding herd, h�ader prospeota,. also .out

stanefing gilts. Size and �h quality combined.. _ Descr!ptlon of It.ock guaranteed.

Priced r11r�L. "

.

DAN WILCOX, B. F. D. I, C_ron, »0.

.RAlNFALL. OVER KANSAS, SEPTEMBEi,"1913
.

KANSAS CROP REPORT
FOR WEEK· ENDING OCTOBER,4

�aln .chart prepared by '1", N. Jen�lngs from reports collected by the Weather Bureau.

,'f!,.
UNIT:t;.:D S'l'A'l'� W_EATHER.. OBSERVER'S R:t;.:PORT BY COUNTIES.

Pottawatomle-On account of' recent rains

an unusual acreage of fall wlleat Is belnar
sown. Ground In tine condition,
Rawlins-Wheat seeding Btlll In .progre88.

Rlce--Wheat'ls growing ,fine. .'
Sedgewlck-Ralns and mild temperatur..

giving rapid _growth t.o young wheat and

faU pastures.
'

Seward-Most of wheat up In fine shape.
Ground In excellent condition. Enough fod

der and grain to carry stock through the

winter.
Sumner-Never saw vegetation grow mora

rapidly. Early sown wheat covers ground.
Wheat sowing delayed by ral ...
Thomas-Some good light rains delay

Ing reed cutting and drilling.
Washington-Farmers rUBhlng the wheat

sowing.
'

'

Anderson.,-Nlce little rain of great bene
fit to smaU grain and grasses.
Barber-Wheat growing rapidly. .Paat-

ur�ar�':.�{v��!tro::�ln:..aI�e\\"" ���':i'�egd
and some finished. Average acreagll of

wheat to be sown. Fourth crop of altai fa

fine; some cut:' Apples of fali' quality.
Butler-Fairly good rain this week and

pasturage Is picking up; also katlr and cane

and some of the alfalta may make another

crop; also a good deal .of rough feed.

Clay-Wheat seeding about done. Early
'seeding up and looking fine.

ColreY-Recent rains helping fall pasture.

��e�rc:��s�Wal�;rrsa'b"elno: .foa�� .����.Ing of

Decatur-Wheat growing. Cane and kaflr

some ,frosted.
Elk-Everything getting green and stili

raining at this report.
EUsw.orth-Farmers stili sowing wheat.

.
Some wheat up In fine shape.
Greenwood-Alfalta dOing fine. Wheat

sowing nearly done. Ground In fine con

dition.
Jelrerson-Wheather good for plowing and

all kinds of fall work. Pastures coming on

In good shape. May cut tlfth crop of al

talta yeL
Jewell-Fine weather for wheat' sowing

which Is stili In progress.' Pastures revived

and stock In good condition.
Johnson-Wheat being plante�.

pasture Improving.
Klngman-Ground In tine cO,\dltlon.

Wheat looking great.
Lane--Another good rain this week has

put the ground .In better shape tor wheat

than In years. .

Linn-Farmers stili busy sowing wheat.

Rain will be fine for wheat and pastures.
McPherson-Seeding about completed.

First sown up and looking fine. Grass

started nicely and alfalfa making rapid

grM";',��;'n-Wheat about all In ground.

Early sowing l.ooklng fine. Large acreage"

sO;�illlpe-A tine growing week just passed.
Wheat coming on fine and well be a great

help In pasture this winter.

OTT'S BIG ORANGE OFFERING
ott's Big Orange at 12 months old, weight 550 pounds. Individuality you won't fault.

The kind we breed, feed and sell.

The kind $25 to $50 will bring to you.

range in weight from 90 to 200 pounds.
February to April farrow. These pigs will

J. O. JAMES, BRADDYVILLE,
lOWA.
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HER·EFORD BARGAIN DAY
250 HEAD AT PUBLIC AUCTION AT DEANE'S
RANCH BETWEEN PLAINVILLE, KANSAS' AND'

HAYS CITY" KANSAS, OCTOBER 24,
122 REGISTERED HEREFORDS 122

Our entire herd, including 50 cows and heifers, 2 to 8 years old; 15 coming 2-year·old heifers; 20 coming 2.year·old bulls; 2 herd bulls and 35 bull andheifer calves, are to be sold. Breeding cows mostly by Prince Columbus 265687 by Columbus 53rd, Prince Columbus 242305 by' Columbus 33d and BeauDonaldBsd by BEAU DONALD 75th. All cows of breeding age are breed to Beau Donald 33d or Prince Columbus 265687. We sell also our entire herdof 128 PURE·BRED NON·REGISTERED HEREFORDS, including 65 cows, 2 to 6 years old, 20 long yearling heifers and 40 calves, besides mules,horses, hogs farm machinery' and equipment. This' sale, is made to dissolve .a partnership and everything will be sold as advertised to the highest bidder.Our Prince Columbus bill is a big, full of q.uality bull, weighing over 2,400 pounds. These cattle are richly bred, and, while sold direct from the pastures,.nre in nice breeding condition. Our yearlIng bulls this year sold at an average of $175 each and have always found, a ready market
.•,It. is' a proiific'her.d, our calf crop averaging 80 to as high as 100 per cent. Farmers, rangemen and breeders can buy to good advantage here and we mvite you to be,

present. For catalogs, write
Jesse Johnson, Fieldman for Kansas Farmer. Deane Bros., Owner�",Col. Fred Reppert, Auctioneer. Hays City" Kan.

o .'
• ••••

AUCTIONEERS.

8Q an Auctlonoor
Travel over the country and make big

money. No other profession can be learned
so quickly that will pay .as big wages. Write
today for big free catalog of Home Study
Course, as well as the Actual Practice
School, which opens October 6, 1913.

MISSOURI AUCTION SCHOOL
Largest in the World. lV. B. Carpenter,,

Pres''Il.''no:'.;!4t't�:a��.Ave..
Col. JU.T.McCulloch ���e"r..'ttoX!ctl!,':.�
,Cia, Center, Kansa•• :�dY T:�.re��'!..��
tlce seiling for some ot the best breeders.

Walter's Annual Fall Sale of:·'
BIG TYPE POLAND CHINAS

AT FARM NEAR TOWN TUESDAY, OCT. 21, 1913
15 strictly top boars, 20 selected gilts. Five tried sows with breeding service to any boar on the farm, In

cluding Walters Expansive and a good son of the Champion Columbus., The boars and gilts are daughters of Ref
erendum, Long King's Best, and other good sires. EVERYTHING IMMUNE BY DOUBLE VACCINATION. The
offering is well grown out and selected with great care. Send for catalog. Send bids to auctioneers or fieldmen.
Auctioneers: Roy Kistner, C. A. Hawk, H. B. WALTER, Effingham, Kana

R. L. HARRIMAN
LIVE STOCK, AUCTIONEER

Bunceton, Missouri. DUROC ,JERSEYS

LAFE
LIVE

BURGER
STOCK AND REAL ESTATE,_.

AUCTIONEER
We1li�ito:D Kansas.

FR·ANK J. ZAUN IWc�I�W�:a
Independe!,ee, Mo.; Bell Phone 6715, Ind.

My r,erer,enees: America's 'Best Breeders,
for whom � have 'been, selling f(lr years.

GET ZAUN-HE �NOWS HOW.

Col. W. B. RYAN ���;:�N,
Live stock and farm sales auctioneer.

The man that gets the high dollar and
works for you Ilke a brother,

C I C' A H wk
Live Stock and

O a·, General Auctioneer.• • • Emngham, Kan,

Col.Will Myers �':a� �s��j,
, and Oeneral

,B_1oJ.-t=. Ka.:II1.__ Auctioneer.

W C CURPHEypure.Bred Stock and
• • Big Farm Sales,

Salina, Kansas.

I,
Col. N. E. Leonard ��';,"er';:t'1�ctt,';.�
�:j,ra���.up-to ....date methods. Pawnee City,

,COL. FLOYD CONDRAY :f:��:..ale,
01llU'lUltees his work.

Col F--L Regan Live Sto,ck and Gen-
• .J:iUI& .eral Auctioneer.

Esbon, Jewell County, Kansas.

L R BRADY Fine Stock Auctioneer. Ask
• • lhose for whom I have Bold.

IIlanbattan, Kansas.

C I J HowellLive Stock and Generalo. eSI8 Auctioneer. Up-to-date
methods. Herkimer. Kan.

L. H. GROTE. IIIORGANVILLE. KANSAS.
General Auctioneer.

Write or phone for dates at my expense,

HAMPSHIRE HOGS
HIGH QUALITY HAllrpSHIRES.

.

QI
Spring Boars and Gilts.

sIred by prize-winner. T.
R, Fancy. Will sell Mollie

.

5 th, .

one of my best sows,
due to farrow October 12.

S. E. SlIlITH. Lyons, Kansas,

Write
DR. E. G. L. HARBOUR, Baldwin, Kan.

for prices on
HAlIIPSHIRE BOARS AND GILTS.

Also Borne fine weanllngs.

ECLIPSE FAR"I
HAMPSHlliES.
Bred sows, sprIng

and summer pigs for
sale. A. 111. BEAR.
lIIedora,. Kansas.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

Springdale Sh()rthorn Herd
Hended by Athens' Scotchman, a son ot

the noted Athens Victor, Cows represent
the very best mlllting famllles, Herd num·
bers about 70 for sale: 15 choice young red
lJU 11 s. the blocl<y, beefy Itlnd. Also 60
Silver Laced 'Wyandotte Cocl<erels, Inspec·

}if:lnls,l'��;':�;" Lamar, (Otbnvu. Co.) Kan.

FIELD NOTES
FlBLD MEN.

O. W. D."lne ....... ;......Topeka. Kan.
,;reue R. John.on ••••••Clay Center, Kan.
W. J. Cod)' Topeka, Kan.

PURE BRED 'STqCK SALES.

, Hollteln Frleelane.
Oct. 21-22, U13-Woodlawn Farm. SterUne,
Ill.

Feb. 3-4-Henry o, GUssman, Omaha. Neb.

Jersey Cattle.
Nov. lO-A. L, Churchll l, Vinita. Okla.
March 6-Everett Hays, HIawatha. Kan,
Nov. 18-S. S, Smith and Johnson & Nord-
strom, Clay Center, Kan.

Poland Chinas.
Oct. U-E. L. Dolan, Platte City, Mo.
Oct. 20-L, V. O'Keefe. Stilwell, Kan.
Oct. 21-H. B. Walter. Emngham. Kan.
Oct. 22-H. C. Graner, Lancaster, Kan.
oct, 22-C. E. Conover. Stanberry, Mo.
Oct. 23-Verny Daniels, Gower, Mo.
Oct. 29-Walter Hlldweln, Fairview. Kan.
Nov. 6-A. R. Reystead, Mankato. Kan.
Nov. 16-L S. Young, Stahl. Mo.
Nov. 12-J, H. Harter, Westmoreland, Kan.
Nov. 19-J. L, Grlmth, Riley. Kan.
Jan. 20, 19H-Roy Johnston, South Mound,
Kan,

Feb. 6-Edward Frasier. Archte, Mo.
Feb. 6-J'ohn B. Lawson. Clarinda. Iowa.
Feb. 7-'Wlgstone Bros .• Stanton. Iowa.
Feb. 10-H, B. Walter. Emngham, Kan.
Feb. ll-H. C. Graner. Lancaster. Kan.
Feb. ll-H, L. Faulkner. Jamesport, 1140.-'
Feb. 17-H. Fesenmeyer. Clarinda, Iowa.
Feb, 18 -'(Nlght, sate) - L. R, McClarnon,
Braddyville. Iowa.

Feb. 19-W. Z, Baker, Rich Hill. Mo.
Feb. 2,I-V. E, Carlson, Formoso. Kan.
Feb. 28-A. R: Reystead. Mankato. Kan.
Feb. 14-J. F, Foley. Oronoque, Kan. Sale
at Norton. Kan.

Feb. 17-L, E, Klein. Zeandale, Kan.
Feb. 18-J. H. Harter, Westmoreland, Kan.
Sale at Manhattan.

Feb. 19-J. L, G'rlmths. Riley. Kan.
'Feb. '27-W. A. Davidson. Simpson, Kan.

Duroo Jerseys.
Oct. 17-Moser & Fitzwater. Goff. Kan.
Oct. 31-A, M. Rinehart & Son. Smith Cen-
ter, Klin.

Nov, l......;N, B. Price, Mankato, Kan.
Jan. 2s--John T. Higgins, Abilene. Kan.
Jan, 26-R. P, Wells. Formoso. �..a,
Jan, 27-Ward Bros .. Republic. Kan.
Jan. 29-N. B. Price. Mankato, Kan.
Feb. 4-Moser & Fitzwater. Gall, Kan.
Feb. 5-8amuelson Bros., Cleburne, Kan.
Feb. 6-Leon Carter, Ashervllle, Kan.
Feb. 7-Horton & Hale, DeKalb, Mo, Sale
at Rushville, Mo.

Feb. 7-E, G, Munsel, Herington. Kiln.
'Feb. 3-Howell Bros., Her-k imer, Marshall

'Fe<f,�uro�K���as Agrl�ultural College. Ma�.
hattan, Kan. '

Feb. ll-Thompson Bros. Garrison, Kan,
Feb, 12-J. A. Porter-tte ld, Jamesport, Mo.
Feb, 12-Edw. Fuhrman & Sons, Oregon,

Fe�.0'20-JOhn Emigh, Formoso, Kan,
Feb. 21-Dana D. Shuck, Burr Oak, Kan.

Hampshlres.
Nov. 4-H, 1:1, DeKalb, DeKalb, Iowa. Sale
at Council Bluffs. Iowa,

March 6-H. D, DeKalb, DeKalb, Iowa.

Sullivan Bros. Sale Good.
On October 2 the Sulllvan Bros, at Moran.

Kan sold 48 h'ead of mostly spring boars
and 'gllts at an average of $20,85, As most
of the offering were March, April and May
pigs, It was considered a good snappy sale
and the returns received were satisfactory
to the Sulllvan Bros, Forty head made an

average of $22.15 but every onc that was

cataloged, sold, making 48 head I,n all. They
wcre a useful lot of breeding stock and
sold at such priceR that everyone will
make money for lhe purchaser. Lack ot
space mlll,es It necc��a.I'Y to omit I'eport in
full.

Get a Catalog.Don't tall to send to L, V.
his Poland China sale catalog.Illustrated and worth reading.sale ad In this Issue,

O'Keefe tor
It Is nicely
Please read

John Coleman, owner of Capital View
herd of Poland Chinas. Is offering some
ext.ra good February and March boars and
gilts, The offering Includes the tops of
100 head. They were sired by Ross Had.

'

ley and Hadley C. They are out o'f extra
big sows of Expansion, Price We Know.King Mastodon and Mogul breeding. Mr.
Coleman's olrerlng Is the big, easy feedingkind and he Is making prices to move them.

O'Keefe's Poland China' Sale.
In this Issue L, Y. O'K�efe of Stilwell.

Kan., Is advertising his poland China sale
to be held at the farm, October 20, 1913.
Forty·flve head wlll be olrered, Including10 fall yearling boars that are prospectstor herd headers. 10 sprln g boars that are
tine. all sired by Big Logan Ex. and Mis·
sourl Metal, two of as good breeding boars
as we have seen In all our travels, They
are just right to breed for spring litters.
The spring gilts are extra good and have
both size and quallty. In fact the olrer·
Ing Is one of the best we know of that will
pass through' a sale ring this fall, Buyersshould not overlook this opportunity. Please
read ad In this Issue and send your name
for a catalog. It wlll Interest you If you
are interested In good hogs. Kindly men
tlon Kansas Farmer when your write.

Deane Bros'. BIg Hereford Sale.
Deane Bros. of Hays City, Kan, are ad'

vertlslng their big sale of pure-bred Here·
ford cattle In this Issue of Kansas Farmer,
One October 24 they will sell 122 'hell-ll-otregistered Herefords and 128 head of"pure�
bred. non-reatstered Herefords. T�ls - sale
Includes .0 cows and heifers 2 to 8 years
old, and 15 coming 2 year old heifers: 20
comtng 2 year old bulls, 2 herd bulls and
35 bull and heifer calves. The breeding
cows are mostly by Prince Columbus
263687 by Columbus 53. Prince Columbus
24305 by Cohumbus 33 and Beau Donald 33
by Beau Donald 76, a bull used for several
years by J. M. Curtice and later sold to J,
P. Cudahy, All cows of breeding age are
bred to Beau Donald 33 or Prince Colum·
bus 265687. Look up advertisement and
write for catalog. Please mention Kansas
Farmer when writing.

Famous Oklahoma Jersey Herd.
"Windsor Place," Vinita, Okla .• the home

of A. L, Churchill, has perhaps one of the
greatest herds at registered Jersey cattle
owned In the Southwest, Two at the best
judges In the country made the statement
that thIs was the highest class herd of
Jersey cattle they ever saw stand In one
barn for sale,
Mr. Churchill recen tly purchased nine

Golden Fern Noble yearllng heifers from
their Importer, W, R. Spann, Burr Oak
Farm, Shelbyville, Kentucky. M,'. Spann
Imported these heifers ·to keep In his own
breeding herd and priced them so high
that he thought Mr. Churchill would not
take them, He was mistaken In this, how
ever. and they are now at Windsor Place
where they will remain In Mr, Churchill's
breeding herd and their offspring will be
sold to the people at the Southwest,
Mr. Churchill had previously purchased

as his main breeding herd, some at the get
of the Imported bull, Brighton Lad No.
89557, and also some at the get at Irn
ported Lucy's Champion No, 79311i. Irn
ported Ramgate's Champion No, 93634. and
Our Golden Czar No, 83715. the herd bulls
of the celebrated Hartman Stock Farm. Co
lumbus, Ohio, Since purchasing the Gold·
en Fern Noble Helters Mr. Churchill bas de
clded to put this fine lot at young Jersey
heifers from these famous bulls, In his sale
which will be held on Monday, November 10,
1913. Eighty head will be sold In this sale,
60 at them under three years at age.
J. E, Jones of Nowata, OI<1a" owner at

the great show bull, Financial Countess
Lad, has recently Insplced Mr, Churchill's
cattle and says that never before bave the
people at the Southwest had such an op·
portunlty to Imy high class registered Jer
seys as they will have at this sale.

Tatarra. Herd D u'r 0 C S
For Sal&-Flfty"Sprlng Boars" sired by

Tatarrax. G. M.'1i Tat. Col. and' Tat'.
Top. The best bunch. of boars' we ever
raised. Priced reasonable.

'

Hammolld a. Buskirk, Newtlll, Kans.

HILLSIDE DUROCS.
20 March boars sired by Dandy Model

by Dandy Lad-Dandy Model's uuer
brothers' won first and second at Kp,nsa.
and Oklahoma State Fairs last year. Priced
reasonable.

'

W. A. ,WOOD, lit SON, Elmdale. Kan.

FALL and SPRllli BOARS
Fall and spring gilts bred or open sired

by Model Chief by Chief's Perfection, he
by Ohio Chief. Write for, prices.

DANA D. SHUCK, Burr Oak, Kan.

GOOD ENUFF AGAiN KING
No. 35203. The sensational first premium

champion and grand champion Duroc boar
at Kansas State Fair. 1913. Special pr-Ices
on boars, lV. lV. OTEY, Winfield, 1tan.".,

LEIiAL IEIDER DUROCS
Outstanding sprlrig boars, and gilts, in'

cludlng berd header prospects. Also sum'
mer pigs to ship December 1, Prices right,

J. E. lVELLER, Faucett, 1110.

BELLAIRE DUROC JERSEY HERD.
Oldest In the West. Seventy spring pigs,

both sexes, mostly by my herd boars. Model
Topnotcher and Oakland Lad, out of richly
bred dams, Also fall gilts. Everything
guaranteed. N. D. Simpson. Bellaire, Kun.

DUROC JERSEY BBED GILTS.
20 year-Hng gilts bred for Sept. an,1

Oct. farrow, sired by my three herrl
boars, Joe Cannon. Fountain Valley Prl1-C
and New 'Lebanon Corker. $35 for
choice. Want to sell quick. 20 spring
boars priced reasonable.
Richard, Ruthgeb, Pleasant Green, Jlfo.

IIIARSH CREEK DUROCS••
Choice fall gilts sired by Tats Chief brc�to Buddy 0, K,: also open fall gilts an

sprln�.b�:sivELLS, Formoso, Kansas.

QUIVERA P'LACE DUROCS.
Herd headed by Qulvera 106611 assisted

by M, & M.'s Col. 111095,
E. G. MUNSELL. Prop.,

Route 4. Herington, ![an"UB,

IIIIIIlUNE DUUOCS-Flfty big· type sows
and gil ts, tall boars and spring pigs. ChOice
breeding and guaranteed Immune fro III

cholera, Inspection Invited,
P. I. NELSON. Assa.rJa, Sallne Co., Knn,

DURDe M h B $12 and up, by Model, arc oars Again, Long r,,,\1
and Tatarrax Boy. R. w, BALD",j:",
Conway, Kun.

CLEAR CREEI{ DUROCS
Headed by Clear Creek coi., grandson, o(Dreamland Col. Forty choice a1fa1fa-rtll�t
pigs to select from. Thrifty and henl"ll
and priced worth tho money.

.T. R. JACI{SON. Kanavolls, Kan.

Uig Jersey Sale.
S, S. Smith, Jersey cattle breeder loc'Ji".'�

at CIa)' Center. Kan .• announces a puld�\jsale fol' November 18. Johnson & Non �
strom of t hnt place. will also consign :;Ol1�C
to this sale. Wutch fol' further annoUIl<.'t;"
ment und write any tlme for catalog.
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Varny Danials' Big Paland" Chinl_-SIII
A SELECT OFFERING OF THE BIG HIGH CLASS PROLIFIC EASY FEEDING KIND

AT GOWER, MO., THUR'SDAY,.OCTOBER 23, 19·13

,23

FIFTY HEAD-Twenty-five Spring Boars and twenty-five Spring G�lts, the tops of my h�Jid,
.

Sired by the great boar, Daniel's Long King by Long King's �

Equal and out of the great sow, Corwin Lady. The dams of the offering are such sows as the great Lady Jumbo by Prospect Expansion Lady by Expansion's

Son; Banner. Girl by Banner Boy; Pansy Ex by Expansion's Son; D's Giantess by Pawnee Giant; Lady Prospect by Wonderful; Mollie Hadley by Big Hadley's

Likeness, and daughters of these great BOWS by the great boar Jumbo 6th by Big .Jumbo. Send card for catalog. They are now ready. We have no mailing

list. Mail bids ,to auctioneer or W. J. Cody. fieldman for Kansas Farmer, in my care, will receive careful attention.

VERNY DANIE'LS,
,,� AUCTIONEER, COL. JAMES W. SPARKS.

'.!'

GOW'ER, M'ISS'OURI

L:', v. O�KEEFE'S

GREAT OFFERING
OF

Big Type Poland. Chinas

'At KANSASSTILWELL,
"

.'

MOIIDAY, OCTOBER 20, .1913

45 Head '10 Fall Boars-IO Spring Boars 45 Head
12 Fall Ollts-I 3 Spring Ollts

All but six were sired by my two great herd boars, Big Logan Ex

and Missouri Metal. Three boars in the offering are good enough to go

into any of the good herds.

The fall boars are great strong fellows, ready for 'heavy service,

and you Will not, find many opportunities to buy as good herd material

as you will find in -this offering.

The gilts in the offering are very high class and should be appreciated.

Catalogs are ready. Write for one at once. Sale will be held at my farm

south of Stilwell, Kansas. Send bids to O. W. Devine if you cannot attend

sale. Please address all mail to Bucyrus, Kansas.

L. V. O'KEEFE, Stilwell, Kansas

{COL.
H. S. DUNCAN, Clearfield, Iowa.

Auctioneers COL. H. M. JUSTIS, Stilwell, Kansas.

COL. E. B. CALAHAN, Stanley, Kansas.

DOLAII'S BIG TYPE POLAIID 'SALE
At Platte City, Mo., Tuesday, Oct., 14, 1813

2S-HEAD, THE SELECT TOPS OF THE HERD-28

Eleven Fall Yearling Gilts, Nine Spring Gilts, Three Fall Boars, and Five

Spring Boars.
'

This offering was sired ,by Iowa Lad 63778 by Big Ex 47717 a_nd �lUt
of sows sired by the best big-type boars. of the .bre�d.. Breeders Will find

this offering right in every way, and entire offering IS immuned. Catalogs

ready, sent only on application. Mail J;lids sent to auctioneers or fieldmau

III my care will receive careful attention.

E. L. DOLAN, PLATTE CITY, MO.
COL. H. L. MITZGER - AUCTIONEERS - COL. G. H. STUCKEY.

W. J. CODY, FIELDMAN.

MENTION KANSAS FARMER WHEN YOU WRITE.

c. E.Conover's Poland China China Sale,Oct. 22
SIx fall boars, two fall gilts, eleven spring boars, fIfteen spring gilts and fI;-e tried

'ows. Offering sIred by Long King's Hadley, A Wonder Equal and Sampson" Long

�.hl C��gVfERcat:IOg: _ _ _ _
STANBERRY, MISSOURI

GRANER OFFERS
. Strictly Tops This Year
Annual Fall Sale At Farm lear Town

Wednesday·Oct., 22, '13

Taken Two Months Ago.

40 HEAD THE TOPS FROM 100
30 BIG STRONG SPRING BOARS 10 SELECT SPRING GILTS

Sired by Sampson Ex. and Long King's Best.

Out of big mature dams, daughters of great boars like Guy's Monarch

and Iowa-bred boars. I have, during the past three years, topped more

sales than almost any other Kansas breeder. This is by far the best lot

ever offered at one of my sales. \Vrite for catalog. Free transportation

to and from farm. Dinner at nOOD. Send bids to auctioneers or fieldmen,

in my care.

H. C. GRAIIER, Lancaster,
.

Kans.
Auctioneers-J. W. Sparks, Charles Scott. Fieldman, Jesse Johnson.

L. R. WILEY

Percherons, BelgiaJ;ls
And Shires

Stallions and Mares
One Hundred Head of Imported

and American Bred.

INCLUDING ALL PRIZE WINNERS

Sale Barns at Emporia, Kan.

READ KANSAS FARMER'S CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING PAGE FOR READY BARGAINS
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$950
.C.",I/6,." BfJlI.lp/HNl
/. o. b. Tokdo

,$·1075
ftit'a.,.�
MIrit: ,1tIrlWo"d

ItllUf"tllIw

V�lue Up! Price down!
.

THE infintte 8d�� and muwelt econ�
omies of large, unrestricted .utomobUe pro
duction must be clear and evident even to

those who have neither experience nor concep
tion of what governs_ controls and limits • manu
facturing institution. It is _certain and established
faot that the largest automobUe producer em
readUy get his manufacturing costs far below the
\"average" and'thus undersen the "market."

Bach.yetU- Overland ,",I","a lru:rwue.tl
Bach J:�ar Overland� "tIW�-

r .Each year the Overland Oflllat IIa 6em m-

1tIr6«l-and it is the greater'produotion thatmakes
feasible an Itu:reoutl eat' flal". at'. reduud Irke.

Our output for 1914 il SO,OOO cars, whioh is
the world's largest production on this type of car.

And every Overland value increae is just as
visible, just as conspicuous and just al actual as
thematerial reductionof our selbng price. While
other manufacturers refer you to more comfort,
more grace, sweeter runmng motors and other
l"visl"18 and more or less imagmar.J incidentals, WB

gloB ,011 In addition tomore comfort, gracea"d",auo,
Increased flal". that Is su"sta"tial a"d ta"gl!J/e.

Look at the newest Overland.
The wheelbase 'has been increased to 114

inohes.
But the ,rk, b lower than ever.

The motor is more loWBf"/rll. It bas been ",_
erwu«l to 35 henepower.

But th' lrice is lower· than """.
The tires are Iarger-33 x 4 in. Q. D.
But tllB lric, is lower than """.
The equipment includes'8uch cost/:l atltlllltnu

as electric lights aU around�head, side and bIiI
even under the dash.

But tluJ lrice ;s low". tban ewr.
The body is designed with ft!.llCOfIII_" and

finished in Brew.ter green with lighter green strip.
ing and trimmed in polished nickel and aluminum.

But th, Ir/CB is lower than «Jer.

Then there are Timken bearings; a S40 jew
eled Stewart Speedometer (set so that it can be
read' from the driver's seat) an eleotric hom,
deeper upholstery, and an 18-moh steeringwheel.

. But tluJ Ir/ce is /OWlt' than ewr.
And so we could go on, almost indefinitely,

giving new additional features-new value in.
oreases-one after the other.

You had better see this car before you buy.
,.Any one ofour dealers will be glad to give you
fun details and a thorough demonstration.

There is an Overland dealer right in your
town. Look him up today. We advise prompt
action for in seven days after our 1914 announce
ment we had immediato shipping orders for over
5,000 cars.

HIIIIdMnN 1911 c.tolo,.. o. �ftL 'Pkcu' adIlr_ D.,L8I

TheWillys-Overland Company, Toledo, Ohio

Electric ...... .w
tail aDd ".b ucw
Stor... battery
38 Honepower lIlotor
114·bacIa wheellta..

TiIIlk.........
Splitdorfmapato
Model R Sclaebler
carburetor

Tbreeoqaarter Doatiq
rear ale
33 z4 Q. D. tirea
Cowld'"

CJear.vWOD
wUulaJaield
Sbrwart apeea........
Eledrichora
F1uh D d_... witIa
coacealed IaiDpII

B �
with� ........
aickel aadlllaaala1llll
tri··inp
.o-,er IIphoJat.ry
Mohair top. cartaiu
.... Il001
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